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will be before it Is completed, 
• A.J. Cressey, project manager 
for Kltlmat Pipeline Ltd. said 
• I - vocu  ,o.o,, P 'c 'ocE"*s I P Project manager says.. _ . _ _ . _ :  . . . . .  ARK _ No__b oking )ret [ . . . .  . . . .  ~ ~ , .EALTIr LIMITED 0 S Skeena Auto ' . . . .  ' 
""""" t "" he herald • qg) • ' r p pe.hne . . ,  Terraoe new Mazda • ~ 
I prnoe8 , lad  at ~ " ' i ' !~ " "~*~Nb,, ~ Am v. 
There ate no commitments 7,0O0 B.C. fishermen should | ~ .~17oo.  ~ [ 
tara propeaed pipeline through there be a dleastreus 0il spill D 00391A $31S7~'O ' REALTY  WORLD 
Kttimat yet, but there probably such as took place.recently on 
o oo.,, - . .  
the Atlantic oast. . ii . . . .  
Cressey said it was the ~~i i~ i )~~~~i~i i i i i>~!!~i l  
Stokes on here on a short visit to the city, 
Cresseywas faced with about 
people Tuesday afternoon i
the CBC studios, to answer 
questions and-~lve out in. 
formation about his company. 
He" said, In spite of persistent 
~ports that his line had been 
committed toU.S, companles, 
no bookings hed been made. 
The quesUoners, mostly 
fishermen and representaUves 
of varlous unlons, showed 
concern for the livelihood of 
rmpenslbfllty of the shippers to 
clean up any dl spills, but said 
his company thought Kitlmat 
was the safest place on the coast 
to have the pipeline outlet, He 
said he thought most of the 
laborere to build the line could 
come from this province. 
Several thick volumes of 
graphic Information and 
statistics are available at the 
Prlnee Rupert Library, for 
• general use, but cannot be lakes 
out of the building and must be 
read them, 
NeW rates for 
international mail 
Effective January 1, 1977, 
new postal rates will apply 
to all -.mail destined for 
"eddresseb ~outside Canada 
and the U.S.A. 
Ratesfor First Call letters 
~and postcards will range 
~rom aminimum of 26 cents 
for s one ounce letter to a 
maximum of $2.35 ~ for a 
lette~ weighing 16 ounces. 
Newa~and;sarface rates 
will, also-apply to Small 
Packets, Printed Papers 
and .Books. Maximum 
charge for .a/16 ounce 
packet, sent by air will be 
$1.62 .  MaximUm surface 
Items weighing more than 
16 ounces must be sent by 
Parcel Post and mailers'are 
advised to check with their 
local post offices as parcel 
post rates vary according to 
the country of destination. 
Hates for Direct Bags will 
rise to $1.38 for each two 
pounds, up to a maximum of
60 pounds. 
Specific rates for any 
items of mail being isent. 
overseas can be  obtained' 
• from local post offices. 
The new rates for In-  
ternational Mail, effective 
January t,. 1977, complete 
Alcan New Year's  
celebrationS safe* 
Employees at• the',~Jcan. 
Smelter in Kitimat should 
not be represented on any 
statistical review of 
mishaps caused by drinking 
drivers New Year's Eve, as 
a result of a company 
decision to provide free 
travel for its 2,500,workers. 
Alcan - is providing 
vouchers that wllP 'allow 
employees and friends to 
travel to and from~ New 
Year's Eve celebi'atlons 
betwean.the ours of 6 p.m. 
-and 6 a.m. in Kitimat, 
Kitamaat ,~Nillage and 
Terrace. Four taXi com- 
~ nies have b~en contracted the company! tblprovide 
e services/AbUswlll also 
be in service, between 
Kitimat and TerraCe: 
Alcan Works Manager at 
Kitimat, Bill Rich,; sa|d the 
decision was taken to un- 
derline the company's at- 
titude on safety, both On and 
off the job, and becanse not 
Kitimat park 
everyone adheres to the 
warnings about drinking 
and driving. ?'While I'm 
sure messages about the 
possible consequences of 
drinking and driving.have a 
beneficial effect," he said, 
"we simply recognize that 
not every partygoer would 
stay off the road. •We want 
all of our people alive and 
well after the holiday, and 
providing free" travel will 
help accomplish that." 
r£  
•Advisory 
Committee 
The Honourable Tom 
Waterland, Minister of 
Forests, announced that 
effective January 1, 1977, 
Deputy Minister John S. 
Stokes has agreed to assume 
full.time duties on tbe 
newly-formed Forest Policy 
Advisory Committee o f  
British Columbia. This 
committee will be cha~ed 
with the review and adwce 
thereon to the provincial 
government of the repert of 
the Pearse Royal Com- 
mission on Forestry. 
E.L. (Ted) Young,. as 
chief Forester, will assume 
full responsibility for 
administration of the B.C. 
Forest Service, reporting 
directly to the Minister of 
Forests. 
R.W. Wood will continue 
to act as forestry consultm~ 
to the Minister of Forests~ 
and will act as Chairman of .  
the Forest Policy Advisory 
! ~. Committee of  Britisk 
- . " ,-- -."~ , - - - -~- - - -~- '~ " - ~ ~" . . . .  ,'~ . . . . .  ~',-: • • ~-- " - '. • - .' ~ , , :~ . • ' ' Of this.committea will beDr, 
:~ KiTIMAT" PIPEILINE : MANAGER - -  A . J J  Cr~sey;. project' thebuil~ng0uts~de. Shown with Cressey here are Dimitri Geerges, James" Rae ,  • AssiStant. 
manager of Kitimat Pipeline Ltd., answered questions and ghve ~ representing" the operating engineers, Gladys Hebb, president of Deputy Minister: Ministry 
" 0utinf0rmati0n about his company ~an.mterested audience; while - the Prince Rupert Labor Council and Vi Horan, shoreworkers of Economic Development; Wes Cheston, Resources 
• several members of the  ?Save 0ui ~'Shores'' Committee picketed ' organizer for the UFAWU. - (Phylis Bowman photo) Manager, B.C .  Forest 
Seridee; 'and T.M. Apney, 
" Consu l t ing  Fores t  
Ecdnomist, of Vancouver. CanCel ca/Is for gas rate equalization 
• . . . , .  
'Canad ian  Ce l lu lose  Energy Cemmission was /res'ult/ng reduetinn in gas executive officer of "already pay approximately 
Company, Limited recently ' holding a.publie bearing'to ' ~age as the primary reason "Canadian Cellulose, told the 16 percent more for gas than 
-suggested to the British consider the~.application of. for the rate application. Energy Commission that the rest of the province and 
Coh/mbia. Energy. Cam- Pacific 'North~'n (]as to  Oanadian Cellulose uses higher gas rates would that the Still higher rates 
• mission hearing in Smithers increase its' gas rates by approximately 57 percent of discourage other potential applied for would increase 
that there~should be in- the approximately 15 percent the total gas of the Pacific major industrial gas users this to 30 percent. 
public interest a mechanism for industrial Users and 13 Northern line and with the from locating in northern Gross stated that con- 
forequalization f gas rates percent ~;ifor residential tWo •other major industrial B.C. and farther add to the, servation of energy is a 
in British Columbia, par- users.> '~ '. ~ :~ users, Euroean and Alcan, competitive disadvantage major cencern for Canadian 
ticularly to avoid higher Paeiflc Northern Gas~ accounts for approximately suffered by industry in that Cellulose. He supported the 
rates for. customers of application cites theeloeure 87percent. • region." He noted that in- reported opinion of the 
Pacific Northern Gas Ltd. by ': CanCel of its Prince Ronald : ,:M.: Gross, dustrial customers of .the Energy Commission that 
The British Columbia Ru~rtsulpbitemillandtlie president/:.>.~and:, chief Pacific Northern Gas line equal priority should be 
. .~; . .~,  . . . .  accox'ded toconservation as
.In: addition, representation 
onflm committee will be 
provided as issues are 
developed, by the Ministry 
o f  Recreation and Con-~ 
servation, and by ap- 
propriate legal, financial 
and  account ing  
professionals. 
Mr., Waterland noted that: 
formation of the ~ above: 
committee is in i line with" 
recommendations contained" 
in the Pearse Royal Corn-: 
mission Report.. ~ , . . . .  
JOE FELBER PASSES AWAY ~: :.! 
• . .  . ~  . . . ~ ' . - 
"Another part of Terrace histo    vantshes 
one year he grew blue r0ses~ 
And I never knew from day 
to day where a tree would be 
growing. He,was a wizard 
with anything green. He 
seemed to wave his wand 
and things grew for him: He 
was •able to turn a garden 
into fairyland on cam- 
by Nadine Asante 
At the time of their 
passing, folks are 
remembered for various 
reasons, some good, some 
bad. But everyone seems to 
have good memories Of Joe 
Felber ~'ho passed away in 
Mills Memorial Hospital on 
December 18 after a'lengthy 
:northwestern iver still has ~ > :~ • 
a Felber bridge spanning its 
hanks. 
A :, lifetime Honot'ary 
Member' of the Northern '~ 
B.C. Chamber of Mines, JOe 
Felber often escorted 
government geologists - on 
various local expeditions. 
mand." Terrace prospector, 
• illness. Joe's knowledge of trees, Harold Smith, who worked e-;argednl "Re could turn his hand to flowers and shrubs .was with Joe in later years, is 
almost anythi.n~..., and do a unsurpassed and numbers loud in praise of Joe's 
good job too , says old- of new varieties were in- geologicalacumen.".Alotof 
Sam 'Bawlf, Minister of timer, Floyd Frank, who traduced to th is  area prospectors know mmeram 
Recreatim" and Conservation knew Joe from when he becanse of his horticultural but not many of them have a 
announeed:recentiythatHirech a rtved in Terrace in 1923. interests. Many an old- basicknowledgeoftheroeks 
Creek Pr'wincial Park near "He signed on with my t imer ' s  garden was which contain the minerals 
Kifimat has been:increased in dad who was then Public enhanced by the Felber as' Joe Felber had", says 
area by174 aeros. Works foreman, in touch and thegroundsof the Smith. 
"The local parkbeard is November '23 andhelped ManicipalBuildingbl0omed S~veral of Joe Felber's 
developing the park for general build the road to Kaltun with co]our for years athis clalmsweredevelopedbutit 
recreational use," said Mr. 
Bawlf, "and the addition ofthis Lake,", recalls Mr. Frank. bidding. • , takes money for the 
erown land is a good way for the .Boru in Lucerne,• Swit- Joe also excelled at developingand holding on to 
province to help the board with zerland in 1899, Joe made photography and his photo : money was nevex" one of Joe 
its work." . . his way to a new life in coverage of the areas Fe lber 's  '/talents. "He 
HirsehCreekProvineinIPark Canada after the First sul;rounding Terrace in- always knew someonewho 
was established in 1958 and will' World War. With a vast and ' clude collector's items. ,,~noeded it more than him- JOE FELBER 
now cov~r 734 acres.The added varied knowledge of plants, Subsidized by the Con -~ selr',recalis.his widow. . ' . • 
land lies to .the east of the his first, job was anwsing solidated_ Mining. ancl Although Joe Felber spent dignlfiedexlt, and he always Joe's funeral was held 'at 
present park along both sidns of prairie zarmers, on .winch .S.rnelt/ng t;ompany, j~  - -  agrestdealofhtslife.inthe made sure they could. St. Matthew's Anglican 
Hirsch Creek. : grasses to feeu mew stock m WhO also worked for a ume wilderness r in unextMored With his death another Church ,and. Rev. Lance 
• improve milk and beef out of Spence's Bridge ana areas of our northwest he part of Terrace history has Steph~ns . officiated. A 
• .ffi , s preduction, He mane ms on vancouver )siand - -  never carried more than a vanished but .living reception was .held at the 
vaar  smasnoa  way ~est and eventuauy roamed the mountains twenty-two ~hotgun tar memories willlinger mug in home of John Pouasette for 
, arriyed in Terrace where prospecting around Terrace protection. •When queried file hearts of many people familyand friends after the 
The door :, to Trigo's. !ater. he me t~and.married a un~.he knew the. ,tei'r.a.m about., th'~ possibility• of .i<~vho knew Joe Felber's burial at the new cemetery. 
Footwear was: smashes in local girl,:oan_et Young.. ~ : in  c l ,ma c e iy  , ~ ~ e having •~t0 contend/with gene~roalty and charm. The towering peaks of the • . I i  " ' '  " " " ° 
.December 29"PoliCe. later IMe.wim Joe was never.! Crmser_~sed the mountains grizzlies" job !~Would laugk/~.~Besldes hi  widow, Joe ndoantsins he knew and 
apprehended three juveniles dull", explains Mrs. Feloer, , .in:tha :Nasa w~en~.~e '0nl~ .and explain :~ that i grizz]y lesvesA, son:S~ .dney,who, is loved so well forever stand 
in ¢onnectl0n,witli.~tbe in- fie .WaS always up :w ~,access?,was by. temgrap.n. :bears.are .never daugarous pr .esenuysmuymg m me guard over Joe's final 
cldent,, i.i. i/-/~i'.~-/: : . ,  • ~metl~. g ~eW. iromem0er/':tratll ana>many a ::s.mau as~long as theycan make a soum.' resting place. " 
to stimulat/on of additional / * * - m  
energy supply. @1911 
"The CanCel president said . . . '  
that his comPany considers "breakage  
that it i s  in  the public in- 
terest ~for it to use residual Two juvanlle~,,were~ as"  
waste material from the "prehended ,by RCMr 
December 26 after they: forests to generate power to 
conserve natural gas, but were caught puttingholes in 
that ther.e would be little or the A & W sign. Police were" 
no incentive to do so if the on patrol when they spotted 
result was an increase in the t~o girls causing the. 
gas cost, damage. : 
Indians issue their  
own "dollars" 
An unique series of "In- planning in order to ensure 
dian Dollars" and historical veracity. The first 
Medallions have been struck series depicts on the obverse 
for the North West Indian Chiefs Maquinna, Mountoin, 
Cultural Society as s Edeashaw, Mungo Martin 
method of raising funds for and Khahtsahlano. The 
the development of a reverse honours Indian 
cultural centre and Indian 
village. 
The proposed complex 
will be for the pursuance of
the traditional arts and 
crafts and a place for the 
sale and display of work. 
Apart from the artistic 
aspects involved the centre 
will also serve as a 
repository of Indian history. 
These pieces have been 
struck with unusual at- 
tention to detail. The 
engraving has been done by 
a master engraver and all 
are superb esampl~s of the 
art. The dies were engraved 
directly from original art. 
work supplied by leading 
Indian artists, Two years of 
research went into their 
artists Joseph Smith, 
Norman TaR, Lloyd 
Wadhams, Robert Davidson ~ 
and Rese Sparrow. Each. 
Indian dollar and medallion. 
will be accompanied by" 
biographies. 
The Indian dollar will be 
distributed provineewide tO
department stores, hotels,: 
motels, supermarkets and 
specialty stores. It has a 
currency value, of $1 ex~ 
piring on May 31, 1977. .~. 
The medallions will be.: 
struck in .999 fine silver and. 
24k gold and will be 
available direclly from thb 
North West Indian Cultural' : 
Society or from coin 
dealers. ' . . . . .  
,..-? 
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Provincial Lottery 
Draw Friday 
The second drawing of t] m In the Provincial, ten 
I5 Provincial Lottery wJi separate  seven-d ig i t  
take place Frida ~, numbers are drawn for five 
December 31, at the Que~ m grand prizes of $1 million, 
Elizabeth • Theatre in five grand prizes of $250,000 
Vancouver. The event will and thousands of other 
be televised live throughout prizes; additionally, on this 
western Canada nd Ontario New Year's Eve Draw, two 
commencing at 7 p.m. special bonus prizes, one of 
P.S.T. Popular te lewsinn one million dollars and 
personality Fred Davis will another worth a quarter 
host the show along with million dollars wall be 
Will Millar of the Irish generated. 
Rovers. 
! .  
Parents in Crisis 
Almost all parents get 
pushed beyond their en- 
durance at one point or 
another in caring for 
children. Parents need a 
chance to let off steam in 
ways that are not 
destructive to the child or 
themselves. Some in- 
dividuuls are hi,.h-risk in 
.~.~ potential for child abuse 
~.. because of their own early 
life experiences. Are you a 
high-risk parent? Could you 
abuse your child? 
To answer these 
p uestions, ask yourself the allowing questions and 
answer them as honestly as 
you can. 
I. Do you feel little 
pleasure-in looking after 
your children? 
5. Are your expectations 
for your children 
unrealistic? e.g. in toilet 
t ra in ing ,  chores  ~, 
achievements. 
6. Do you expect your 
children to be able to give 
you the love your mate or 
parents couldn't give you? 
7. Does one child in your 
family stand out as being 
much more difficult to 
handle? 
8. Doyou feel a deep sense 
of loneliness? 
-9 .  Doyou find it difficult o 
ask for help from other 
CECIL MERCER, Counsellor of the Gitlakdamix 
Tribal Council is seen taking possession of a grader 
purchased from Finning Tractor for use in the New 
Aiyansh Village. Finning Sales Representative, Brian 
Byng, hands over the keys Just before the giant piece 
of equipment left for New Aiyansh where it will be 
used for road maintenance within the village. 
people? 
I f -you have answered 
"yes ~ to any two of these 
queslions there is d~finite 
warning that you have the 
potential to abuse your 
children. Parents in Crisis 
Norman 
Executive 
Safe driving initiative grant 
Bor tn ick ,  Veh ic le  Branches  not have accumulated more 
Vice-President than five penalty points on 
their driver's licence since 
2. Were you ever beaten as 
a child, and do your over- 
discipline your children? 
3. Do you believe that if 
!ii you cuddle your child she 
will be spoiled? 
~.. 4. Do you take out your 
,,.: frustrations on your kids by_ 
yelling, slapping an d 
screaming at them? 
exists to halo ~arents who 
wish to take positive steps to 
avoid disaster. A PIC group 
meets weekly in Terrace. 
For further information 
hone 635-4607 or 635-4419. 
1 enquiries+are held in 
absolute confidence. 
and General Manager of the 
Insurance Corporation of 
B.C. recently announced 
that the under 25 single mule 
Safe Driving Incentive 
Grant application forms 
have been mailed to all 
owners of vehicles in rate 
classes 04, 14, 204 and 214. 
throughout the province. He 
said, ".We urge the under 25 
single male drivers to 
complete and return the 
forms as soon as possible in 
order that the Issuing of 
cheques can be completed 
before the new insurance 
year." 
All vehicle owners who 
January 1, 1976. 
- The vehicle must he free 
of claims in which there was 
any degree of responsibility 
for bodily injury, property 
damage or collision 
damage. The claim will be 
charg~l against he vehicle 
regardless ofwho the driver 
was at the time of the ac- 
Mr. Bortnick said, "Any 
single male driver under 25 
who thinks that he may be 
eligible for the Grant should 
check his record carefully. 
He may still be eligible ven 
though e has had No-Fault 
accident benefit claims, 
Comprehensive claims, 
Specified Perils claims, or 
that portion of All Perils 
claims other than collision. 
Hotelmen continue 
to press for 
liquor changes 
right to serve liquor in 
public houses or  sire. liar 
establishments, and nave 
found it to be of benefit o 
the consumer and operator. 
"We feel there have been 
no substantiated reasons put 
forth to restrict he sale of 
liquor in public houses. And 
there must also ee careful 
consideration as to the 
question of municipal 
control over pegulations." 
Burger said there are as 
many different hotels as 
there are areas in B.C. and 
therefore the' conditions 
encountered in one area do 
not necessarily apply in 
another area. 
"We provide a service to 
the public and wish to 
provide a greater service --  
hotels are often the focal 
point of small towns," be 
said. 
The hotel industry, with 
its high wage cost and heavy 
investment, is required to 
provide many .non-revenue 
services for the community, 
said Burger'. 
"But in spite of this, we 
are refused the opportunity 
of generating additional 
revenue to meet these eosis 
ICBC anticipates that, for 
-~ workers in reducing the Bureau  one reason or another, some 
incidence of industrial OaiJ 6364195 drivers may not receive 
these forms. Therefore 
Operators  of British 
Columbia hotels said they 
will continue to press for the 
same privileges as other 
licensedoutlets in the sale of 
liquor by the glass. 
"Basically, what we are. 
asking for is the right to he 
competitive," said British 
Co lumbia  Hote ls '  
Association president Frank 
Burger. 
Burger, a Victoria hote'l 
operator, was commenting 
following an emergency 
BCHA board of directors 
meeting to discuss the 
recent provincial govern- 
ment proclamalion of new 
liquor legislation and 
regulations. While the Act 
and Regulations include a 
provision to permit the sale 
of liquor in public houses, 
this practice has not yet 
been allowed as a matter of 
government policy. 
Burger  said the 425- 
member BCHA, which had 
petitioned the government 
for the sale of liquor in 
public bouses, will press for 
changing the policy in this 
regard. 
Directors from BCHA 
"Reeen i  experience 
shows that the dependence 
on sale of one liquor product 
leaves the public house 
operator and his employees 
in an extremely vulnerable 
Mr. Bortnick said, "The have taken out insurance in B.C.F.L. takes acti grant will not he automatic. Rate Classes 04,14, 204 and 
O n Drivers who feel they 214, since March t, 1976, cident and will make the Mr. Bortniek c0ncmded, ,,,m. . . .  ,+^.~, . _  ^ , 
• e l  ' &SiS  V&Ul l  IC lO I IU I I  ~#I  t~  qualify under the terms of may be ehglbleif they or the owner ineligible for the + ..We would like to Issue all .+. .o; .o ;.on,,+; . . . .  ,.~. 
of  the Grant should apply by principal operator can Grant . ~e  cheques as soon as ~.:.'~7.,~'..::~:-.'~.~'.=~:~.~ position." 
satisfy the followmg four - The vehicle must not be Pos . w u ge all li . . . . . .  h~. ~.~.~ .  ^,...,~_. o n  s e filiing in an application form " " " " sibleand ould r . . . . .  " . . . . . .  I; . . . . . . .  Burger sald that while the 
and sending it to ICBC. A -~:.: . . . . . .  thos . . . . .  o -"""~'" '^ --'"1 . . . . . .  =o ,,~. 0. vuv,u.~ conmuons, part Ot a llee~ or ~seu for ~ w. quam 3 ~ m,m ott~,,t ,.. k^toT k.,~; . . . .  
separate cheque will be sent . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  their a-olications ; " ' t  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - ~m single mine unvers commerc ia l  oexlvery . .  PV jug ao Now T; . . . . . . . . .  , . . :_ .  
' • + l l~ . , i l l o+O O[~;  l ,  t l l~ l  l~  The officers of the B.C. Federation s report will-he to those qualifying." under 25 who are the owners purposes. ' qmemy as possible. The ,r,o,to.~o+o . s .~ .  . . . .  ,+ 
Federation of Labour ap- thorough, p~sitive and with "This Grant should not be or principal operators must - All insurance premiums Insurance  Corporat ion ~nd'yet'l~ot~l's~on~u~ ~ 
, .  proved a program of action the proper priority' of confused with the Safe and other monies owing to cannot accept these ap- at a:d'mtinct d aoo,~.,~.,*~,,~ 
..~" proposed by the promoting improveu oc- Driving Discount of 17.5 • • " ~ . . . . . .  e,~. + - I the Corvoratton must have phcations after April 1, ,,- . . 
~' ' ~ " been ua]d in full 1977." Hotels in other provinces Federation s Com~nsation eup_ational health and safety percent which will be :+ ~ ~ I • s~ • 
and Safety Commzttee. The in British Columbia." printed on  the 1977-78 have for years enloyed the 
;p rogram inc ludes  . .p,,al:,iuk|_._ renewal forms of those who ,]:!ii:::,: + N W J O B S  preparation of. a brief We keep TAB on qualify.. These renewal 
~,~ .C::'~'°uthni~g'in detail the oh- .+ ; ....... .  ,, . . . . . .  forms~vtli bemafled atthe ~i!:,:,,:+, :'~ i; i ' . . . .  
: . jectives of the Federation i  . . eonndtl;u~edthiS month,", he '+: 
~+ the field of occupaUonal ang  , . .n l l  • m++m COMMUNIIY PROJECTS. health and safety, including _ Mr. Bortnick said that proposed bold new direc- Ig r tagg  while application forms for 
: • tions to better serve the Answerin~ the Grant have been mailed 
needs of British Columbia = ~ ~*~'~ 
disease, injury and fatality. 
The brief will • also further 
expose the inadequacies of
the recent P.S. Ross Report. 
Following preparation of 
the brief, the Federation 
will conduct a series of 
seminars, preparatory to 
conducting a thorough lobby 
of members of the 
Legislature. In commending 
on the program Federation 
Secretary-Treasurer Len 
Guy stated: 
~ "Even a cursory 
examination of the P.S. 
Ross Report shows that it 
does not even deal with the 
important aspect of oc- 
cupational health and safety 
,~ and the question of what 
should be done in B.C. to 
reduce industrial disease, 
death and injury, It appears 
to be a very shallow and no 
doubt expensive re-hash of 
information which was for 
~, the  most part already 
available. In contrast, our 
I + , 
"The tiniest hair casts a applicaUon forms will also "It's the good loser that final- 
shadow." Goethe be avai lable at Motor  Iv loses out." Kin Hubbard 
w at do know out calcium. 
Calcium is an important factor in the normal 
development and maintenance of bones and teeth, 
especially in infancy and childhood. And it is impor- 
tant too. for adults, for the maintenance and repairing 
of bones. CalCium also helps control muscle action 
and aids in clotting blood. 
Milk is an excellent sourceof calcium for your 
family. 
One 8-ounce glass (225 ml) of milk contains 288 mg. 
of calcium, 
Check your family's ~ 
, dally calcium needs as , ~  
specified by Canada's 
Food Guide n l  m to I uoJ O l i~ i  ion  mi rL l l l lB  $ l [ tm,  . . . . .  
+dulls 700---It()() ]n~ 
Is your family drinking enough 
MILK 
the  beaut i fu l  family food. 
A message from the B.C. Dairy Foundation. 
and to be competitive. 
districts throughout B.C. "The BCHA did not object' 
were in attendance and 
voiced full support for the to giving up the right of 
association stand, exclusive sale of draught 
beer, not to the concept of 
"Ours is a" part of B.C.'s the neighbourhoed pub --  
third largest industry -- providing our position was 
touri,~m," said Burger. competitive. But yet we find 
"And yet we have a our competitive position is 
situation ,where hotels in continuously deteriorating. 
many areas of B.C. face 
severe financial hardship 
because of a reduction of 
business and restrictions of 
service, 
THINKABOUT IT. 
BCHA respects the right of 
the ~rovincial government 
to vathhold sale of liquor in 
public houses, as a matter of 
policy, the BCHA plans to 
carry its message 
throughout the province in 
the next month. 
. . : : -  . 
• •+ : 
• ; , , . . . , "  
A second programs for studen:ls.Young Cana~la'"i:, + :
Works Will create jobs for more than 20,000 :. ~ i ,  ' i 
students next surni~er, The emphasis will be on pr0- 
jeers of solid community value. It has many of the ' ' 
same features as the year-rouno program, except 
projects will be limited,to 14 weeks duringthe - '+ 
summer months, 
At the same time, Young CanadaWorks w I enable 
students to gain valuable work experience and test " 
their career aspirations, 
LikeCanadaWorks your Canada ManpowerCentre 
Will have application forms and aYoung CanadaWorks 
"Guide toApplicants" early in the newyear, • ' ' ': . i 
So, think about what your organization would l ike . 
!o do for students,Young CanadaWo "ks for students ' " 
m your community, 
+NEW IN TOWN? 
I~  Manpower Maln-d~mr~re : 
end ImnflgTatlon ' el Imn~iration • 
Bud Cullen Bud Cullen 
Mlnlater Mlnhltre+ ' + J . + 
f L i~ 
I1"$ GOING TO WOItgFOR YOUR COMMUNITY. ........ : . . . .  . '  
LET US PUT 
OUT THE MAT 
FOR YOU! 
fl~l Mltl l~Oul  l , , l l l  ,n IIle III+M ' 
~ e~,.., 636-5571 
Canada Works is a new job creation program that, 
'will be launched in January, 
This new yeats-round program is designed to 
get needed work done by people not employed in the 
private sector: 
Canada Works will accept applications fl'om groups 
and organizations including private businesses- " 
who Wish to develop, sponsor and ,administer worth- 
while community projects, Funds will mainly be 
allocated to areas of high unemployment and projects 
will be tailored to specia employment needs ofyotlr 
local community. , • . . . .  ' 
CanadaWorks Will generate mployment form0re 
than 60,000 Canadians who are presently unemployed, 
Applications,will be considered twice a,yeaf:-in 
Winter and Summe~; 
Think about your pl ejects now! Early in the new yeah 
your local Canada Hanpower Centre will I~ave appli- 
cation forms and a Canada Works "Guide toApplicants" 
With full deta s on the program, C, anadaWorks for 
your community. Hake your worthwhile projects work 
nextyear[ 
JI,..ITHIS WEEX " ' 
from Ottawa lonaCampagnolo, 
On Saturday, December 4, 
I brought the Honourable 
• Otto Lang, federal Minister 
of Transport, to PrinCe 
Rupert, |o discuss with 
coastal residentsproblems 
which ad been raised by his 
department's decision to 
remove its Qubbidy to 
Northland Navigation. . 
• NON-COMPETITIVE' 
This subsidy had been 
given to Northland since 
• 1958 to allow them to provide 
freight and passenger 
service to our isolated 
coastal communities. Last 
year the subsidy reached 
the level of $3,700,000 
(neal'ly $11,000 per day), 
and there was considerable 
concern expressed by other 
coastal shipping companies 
over the fact that only 
Northlend was receiving 
such financial assistance. 
Most of this ~oncern was 
directed at the fact that 
Northland received the 
~ubsidy on the basis of 
direct discussions between 
their company and the 
Department of Transport -- 
without public tendeeing, 
without any competitive 
bids and without any formal 
licensing agreements. 
It is a highly, un- 
satisfactory arrangement, 
and ~vas one of the primary 
reasons why the decision 
was finally taken by tbo 
Department ofTransport to 
end the subsidy payments. 
• PERSONAL 
DISAGREEMENT 
While I could not help but 
support he decision to end 
the Northland subsidy as it 
was then being given, I 
expressed at the time, and 
have continued to do so 
since, my strong personal 
disagreement with the 
po~itiun that •no subsidy 
would be required in order 
for proper service to be 
prowded to. our isolated 
villages and camps., and 
also with the argument that 
~ proper coastal services 
could be provided without 
using se]f-propeiled vessels, 
It has taken considerable r 
representatives from other 
outlying communities 
ranging from Stewart to 
. Masset o Ocean Fails, and 
delegates from north coast 
Indian villages. 
VISIT 
PRODUCTIVE 
Mr. Lang's visit, I feel, 
was a productive one. 
Several specific problems 
were brought to his at- 
tention a~d all of these have 
either now been resolved or 
are in the process of being 
resolved. The most im- 
portant problem still out- 
standing is the questioo f 
service to the Queen 
Charlotte Islands. The 
Mallbu Princess, currently 
rO~lding this service on an 
terim basis, is highly 
unsatisfactory, and I am 
continuing to press for a 
proper self-propelled ~,essel 
w i th  freezer and ear- 
spent. 
MERRY CHRISTMAS! • 
As this is my last weekly 
report to you before 
Christmas, I want to take 
this opportunity to wish 
each and every resident of 
Skeena a very Merry~ 
Christmas end a happy and 
prosperous New' Year. 
The past twelve months 
have been a time of great 
turbulence and change in 
our worid, and, tO a desaer 
degree, in our country. The 
year end is traditionally a
time to stop and take stock 
of our accomplishments and 
our goals, and I would urge 
everyone, during the 
Christmas and New Year 
festivities topause for a feW 
minutes and think about 
what we Want o become- 
as individuals and as a 
nation. For only if we know 
what our goals are will we 
be able to work towards 
Labour recently urged He said that since the 
Labour Minister Allan present government hs been 
Williams to stop obstrueting elected very few recom- 
and interfering with the mendntions by the Human 
functioning of the Human Rights Branch for Boards of 
Rights Branch of the B.C. Inquiry have been approved 
• Departn~ent of Labour. In a by the Minister of Labour. 
s t a t e in e n t i s s u e d He cited a case involving a 
recognizing December 10 as complaint against he B.C. 
International Human Rights College of Dental Surgeons 
Day, B.C. Federation of where a decision by "the 
Labour  Secretary - fo rmer  government o 
Treasurer Len Guy said the approve a Board of Inquiry 
day should be considered a was reversed. 
day of mourning for Human Guy said some corn- 
. plainants are facing delays Window of up to one and a half years 
smashed 
before a decision is made on women, handicapped, older 
whether or not they will persons and national 
receive a h~ring into their minority groups compete 
complaint. In addition he equally with white Angio- 
charged thatthe Branch,is Saxon males on the labour 
seriously understaffed and. market," he Said. 
underfunded. • .. ~ "Wehavoseme of the best 
Guy hailed the i'ecent Human Rightslegislationin 
Board of Inquiry decision the country on the books in 
which found that Creditel of B.C., but it doesn't mean a 
Canada Ltd. had thing if it is not actively 
discriminated against a enforced. We. therefore 
female mployee by paying appeal to the provincial 
her less than male era-government to make a 
ployees.doing "the same commitment to Human 
work. ' the R ights  and to 
"It is important that the erad icat ion  of  
notion he laid to rest that discrimination i B.C." 
carrying capacity.-- similar 
to the former Northland them. I, for one, am very 
confident about he future of boats. 
Again, however, I must our country, and look for- 
stress that whatever the ward to sharing with you a 
serviceprovided; if ituses a memorable and productive 
government subsidy, it  must 1977. THEY JUST  GREW ,... and grew wi th  one reach ing  
6e pub l i c ly ,  tendered  or  Mer ry  Christmas 37.5 inches  and the  o ther  36 inches. The  parsn ips  were  
zzeenseo, ws m a proper  . .  ann a.. , g rown by  Mrs ,  Emma Loveless in her  garden  on 
accounting.of.me taxl~, yers nappy  ~ew sear. Goulet  Street .  The  res t  o f  her  product ion  was  normal .  
aouars wmcn are veing 
• , . r 
M" " "1 if" Guy urges   n ster to. oy o . ' • 
The B.C. Federation of ~Rights in B.CI 
time and, unfortunately, a 
great deal of frustration and 
expense on the i~r~.~f~il 
coastal residents, ~'~how~ 
that these fears have been ~ 
fully justified. And itwas for 
this reason --  to allow 
representatives fro~h the 
areas affected to personally 
advise him of the conditions 
they are facing -- that I 
brought Mr. Lang to Prince 
Rupert. 
. During his visit he met 
with representaUvoo of local 
tabour unions, the Skeena- 
Queen Charlotte Regional 
District, the Prince Rupert 
City Council, mayors' and  
Six calculators worth $330' 
smashed the front Wind 
get at the calculators. 
Keep ing  TAB on 
Terrace information 
Oall 638-8195 
Terrace 
Answering Bureau 
.Depar tment  of  Forests  
V ic tor ia ,  B.C. 
NOTICE  OF SALE  OF  CROWN T IMBER 
STEWART AREI 
Tenders in a sealed and properly designated container for 
the purchase of a Timber Sale Harvesting. Llcence to 
authorize harvesting of up to 80,000 conits of timber each 
year for a 12 year period from the'Hecate or from the Bell 
Irving Public Sustained Yield Units wail'he received by the 
Disirict Forester in his office in Prince Rupert, British 
Columbia, .up til l the hour of 11:00 a.m. on the 1st day of 
March, 1977. 
The tender must include a proposal to utilize the timber in 
a manufacturing plant in an area specified by the tenderer on 
a location to be "approved by the local Regional District. 
There is an annual timber harvest a~ailable of 80,000 cunits. 
Proposals can be made to use the entire volume of S0,000 
cunits or part thereof rom the Hecate P.S.Y.U., or the entire 
volume of 00,000 cunlts or part thereof from the Bell Irving 
P.S.Y.U:, or a combination of votumes from both Public 
Sustained Yield Units provided the total volume doe~ not 
exceed S0,000 cunils from the. two Public' Sustained Yield 
Units. Bids for volumes under 00,000 cunlts will be ton- 
- sldered. 
Proposals must include detailed data on financial 
feasibility etc. as required lethe oulline contained in the 
Particulars of Sale. The staadafd of utilization in the harvest 
will be at least a II trees over seven (7) inches In dia meter al • 
point four and one.half (4~,~) feet above the ground to a four 
(4) inch top diameter and the manufacturing plant must be 
cllpable of utilizing all logs to • four (4) Inch top diameter and 
1 must contain chipping facilities. The chips may be subject to 
.direction by the Licensor to a specified pulp mill or mills. 
Bids submitted as offers to purchase the cutting rights 
must be at least Sc per cunit or be in multiples of  lc per cunlt 
in addition to the above, based on the ;nnwl  cut proposed for 
the contra~t imes the 12 year period. Stumpage and royally 
will be payable also based an an appraisol of Individual 
cutting permits issued under authority of the licence. The 
,contract o be awarded as attached to the Particulars of Sale 
will be • 12 year Timber Sale Harvesting LiCence. Cash or 
certified cheque in the full amount of the bid must be sub. 
mined with the 'tender. The bid subMined by the successful 
tenderer is non.refundable. Unsuccessfullenderors will be so 
notified and amounts accompanying such tenders will I~e 
returned. The sale is not sublect to Section 17 (1A) of the 
Departmont of Forests Act and there is'no recognized ap. 
pllcont. 
Proposals must meet erovinclel requirements pertaining 
fo environmental protection, and water, soi l  and timber 
management; Preference will be given to proposals offering 
the best Combln.ation of employment, social benefits, wood 
utillsetfo~ and revenue. Pursuant to the Department of 
Forests Act the Minister may relect any or allOt(ors made 
for the purchase of the cutting rlgMs. 
Further particulars may be obtained from'the Diatrlct 
Forester, Prince Rupert. 
I 
(1) A i r  Brakes  
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Victoria report 
by Cyril M. Shelford ' machine. Haircuts from .50c 
Since reporting the plight to $4.50. 
of the agricultural Expenditures forfood as a 
producers and the need for a percentage, of disposable 
new agricultural market income was 25.9 percent in 
system, I've received many 1947, today it is 19.2 percent, 
calls from interested people, the lowest in the world, 
mainly consumers that except for the United States. 
think they are getting apoor 
deal in buying food.- Average personal income 
Naturally, with inflation, has gone up. from S971 to 
the prices go up but not as 
fast as most coots, including 1947 
interest rates, saleries and 
- wages. 
It is interesting tolook for 
a moment on various ~prices 
in 1947 just after World War 
Two and compare them to 
prices today. First of all, at 
. that time, an average home 
in urban areas with six 
rooms, th~'ee bedrooms. 
• hath, full basement and 
garage, on two lots, sold for 
$5,000. In 1976 one lot 60 x 
10o, no house-- $30,000; with 
house --  $150,000 to$120,000. 
The best housing scheme 
Canada ever had was for the 
returning soldiers at 4 
percent for ten years, a 
forgiveness clause for those 
that kept up their payments. 
Many veterans will recall 
payments as low as $20 to 
$25 a month, Now we see 
interest up, to 11 and 12 
percent w~th payments of 
$400 to $450 a month. It 
makes us all wonder 
whether we hav~ advanced handbags $1.80 
at all in economic dresses $2.98 
$3,838. If we take a look at 
what food prices would be if 
they went up as much as the 
average of other items 
mentioned then this is what 
you would see in today's 
prices. Thank goodness they 
didn't follow this trend or 
inflation would have been 
worse than it is. 
1976 
Actual Might Actual 
Retail Have Retail 
Commodity . Price Been Pr ice 
Eggs .46 $4.60 doz. .97 
Poultry • .39 lb. $3.90 lb. $1.09 
Milk .19 qt. $1.90 qt. .70 
Butter .45 lb. (1949) $4.50 $1.20 lb. 
Sirloin Steak .48 lb. $4.80 $2.95 
T-Bone .50 lb. $3.00 $2.95 
Prune Plums 2 lb. - Z,Sc 2 1b.-$2.50 2 Ib.-49c 
Peaches 11.3. lb. $1.13 lb. .31.~ lb. 
Potatoes 10 lbs.-40c 10 1b.-$4 10 lb.-86c 
Lettuce " 2 1b.-25c 2 1b.-$2.90 .35c ca. 
Tomatoes 1 lb.-12c 1 Ib.-$1.20 .65c lb. 
"Bread .95 " .60c .43c 
Veg. Soup . 2-27e 2-$2.70 2..59c 
Mnshr~n. Soup .16 " $1.60 .25c 
Tea 1 1b.-72c $7.20 $2.25 
Red Spring Salmon .35 $3,50 $2,69 
Note that Spring Salmori following'are other items, 
is the only item controlled other than food, in 1947 and 
and bargained bv unions' today. 
and nearly held tie'own. The 
1947 1976 
Chesterfield suite, 3 pea. $195. $1,154 & up 
Dinners $1 up $8 & up 
$19,99, $32 
-$ies 
• .12. ~6 management, housecoats $3.99 • 
Since 1947 Canad ian  tweed top coats $9 .~ $72 - S21o 
homeowners, have paid 96 ladies slacks $3.95 $24 - 
• bi l l ion dol lars for housing, • children's footwear $1;95 .3.99 - $6.99 
64 billion of this for interest, men's pants $3.95 , $22.95 - $37.50 
and only 32 billion for ac- 
tually building housing. I'm sure some readers ..with a selling price of ~ a 
A 1947 Mercury coupe cost will find these figures in- mousand hoard feet. No 
• $1,512, now $3,000 to $7,000. teresting and we can all see wonder we captm'ed the 
Very few workers were thiagsweren'tailthathadin world markets and nearly 
~otting more than $1 an the good old days after the everyone was working, with 
nour; now many are over war. I must also add, the the average worker as well 
$10..Swift's Packing Plant small sawmills were off as today. Rest nf all - -  be 
worgers were negotiating for .92e per hour. In 1976 logging, sawing and hauling was working. 
they receive $6.10. 
, ~ .~ l l t  _.-'" • - /~ 
hotel rates have gone up 600 
percent. Air fare to Victoria - ~) -" 
from Vancouver was $9 
return; now $31.85. Farm , - ~  ~,( 
tractors went up from $1,800 
tO $9,000 for  a comparable You can clean intricately designed silver pieces more eui ly 
With a mascara brush, 
NORTHWEST COMMUNITY COLLMGII " 
iningDiVision Course Offerings: 
And this is a course to prepare drivers for a wrlnen and 
practical test on the operation and maintenance of air.brake 
systems for either on-highway or off-highway vehicles. 
Those taking off-highway exams will be required to pay the 
Department of Transport" • SS.00.examinatlon fee. 
This course can also Include'young persons who wish to 
drive air equipped vehicles. Successful completion will give 
an air endorsement on your Driver's License. 
Starting Date. January 17, "1977 
Completion date.  February 9, 1977 
Time- 7:00-10 :00  pm Total hrs.- 24 
Fee - S30.00 plus S2.OO for manual 
Instructor • Tom Kenna 
Days - Mondays a Wednesdays 
(2 )  Smal l  Eng ine  Repa i r  
This course will cover• outboard motors, lawn mowers, • 
chain saws, etc., and is intended to improve the skills of 
TBIEIIACB CAJliliPUll 
(S) Ana lys i s  of  La tes t  ColDer  T.V.  C i rcu i ts  
B,  
This course is designed for technicians presently ln. the 
T.V. field, and for students who have graduated from a 
college or vocational electronics program.' 
Starting Date - January  17, 1977 
Completion Date. April 6, 1977' 
Time .7:00.10:COpra Totalhrs.- 72 
Fee - S~2.00 
Instructor~= F. Woodward 
Days - Monday & Wednesdays 
(6) Basic  Cab ihet 'Const ruct ion  
~This program covers the basic operations of Band and 
. Power tools as used in the construction of kitchen cabinets. 
Insti'0dlen during the course includes: 
• Base or* Lower Kitchen cabinets ' " 
'Upper Kitchen cabinets 
persons maintaining and Working with small motors. 
Starting'Date. January 17, 1977 
Completion Date. April 27, 1977 
Time - 7:00-10:00 pm Total hrs. - 90 
Fee - Sg0.00 
Instructor - Wllli•m Waiters 
Days - Monday & Wednesdays 
(3) Shop Mathemat ics  
This course is oriented towards Trades. People. It is 
designed to help these who want a refresher course or who 
have specific problems with shop mathematics. 
Starting Date - January 17, 1977' 
Completion Date. March 16, 1977 
Time. 7:00- 9:30 pm Total hrs.. 45 
Fee..$15.@0 
Instructor- R. Sullivan " 
Days • Monday & Wednesdays 
(4) Bas ic  Weld ing - 2 Courses 
This course is intended to assist persons working in Trades 
which require welding, but do not warrant he employment of 
• full time welder. 
s~tariing Date - January 17, 1977 & January 18 
Complet on Date - April 6, 1977 & Apt 7 
Time - 7:00-10:00 pm Total hrs. - 72 
Fee - 672.00 
Instructors - E. Marchand a M. Custodio 
Days - Mond0y & Wednesdays or Tuesday & Thul'sdays 
(8 )  Basic House F raming  
This course is designed to assist these who would like • 
refresher or introduction into house framing pr~edures. 
• The course contains instruction In: 
- Floor framing 
- Wall framing 
- Framing of openings 1For door & windows 
Simple stair construction 
- Simple Roof framing (gable style only) 
I(iute - This course does not include concrete forming. 
Upper & Base Bathroom Cabinets 
Drawers & doors for the above cabinets 
Application of arborite materials 
Starting'Date .January" 17, 1977 . . . . . .  
Completion Date - February 16, 1977 
Time. 7: 00.10:00 pm Total hrs.. 30 
Fee ~ 630.00 
Instructor . J .  Pefors 
Days • Monday & Wednesdays 
(7 )B luepr in t  Read ing  fo r  Carpent ry  
This course is to •ssist those •presently working in the 
Carpentry Trade v 
Reading drawings 
Elevator Drawings 
Floor Plans 
Symbols & Notations 
Scaling 
Structural Information 
Detail Drawings 
The Plot Plan 
Trade Information 
Evaluation 
Starting Date - January 17,.1977 
.Completion Oatli.  February 16, 1977 ': 
Time. 7:00 ~ 1O:OO pm Total hrs.. 30 • • -. 
Fee - S30.00 : . . . .  :' 
Instructor • Don Galloger 
Days • Monday & Wednesdays 
reg is t ra t ion .  Peop le  may reg is ter  be fore  the 
course  begins  by go ing  to  the '  Admin is t ra t ion  
Starting Date - January I1, 1971 
Completion Date - February 16, 1977 
Time. 7:00 • 10:00 pm Total hi's. • 72 
Fee - $30.00 
Instructor - William Todd, 
Days - Monday & Wednesdays 
(9) Indust r ia l  F i r s t  A id  
This program leads to Workers Compensation Board 
iCertiflcation. Applicants will be required to have • medical 
examination at their own expense. We are offering two 
• courses but they will be subject to receipt of sufficient 
• enrollment. 
starting Dates - January 17, 1977 & February  8 
Completion Dates • March 30, 1977 a April 21 
Time .7:00.9:30 pm Tutalhrs..5S 
Fee- StOO.00 includes Instruction, Text Books & Examination 
Does not include medical examination. " 
instructors. To he appointed 
Note. Additional courses will he offered if we receive suf. 
flcient en*r.ollment. 
Days • Monday & Wednesdays or Tuesday & Thursdays. 
Students should state preference on their application. 
Reg is t ra t ion  
• Reg is t ra t ion  is on a f i r s t . come,  f i r s t . serve( I  
basis.  Course  fee MUST be pa id  a t  t ime of  
. t  
• Watch fo r  comolete :  l i s t  o f  
(10) Surv iva l  F i r s t  A id  
The purpose of this course is to provide an Individual with 
knowledge and skills thai •re  necessary for the emergency 
care of a n in lured person pending the arrival of qualified first 
• aid or. medical personnel, it must be stressed that the pur- 
pose of this course is, not to train • person to maintain vital 
body functions until qualified personnel arrive. 
Courses will be offered on Saturdays when sufficient •p.  
1)licailoos have boen received. 
Total hours of this course is covered during the one day of 
instruction and examination. 
Cost. 67.50- includes instruction ~ & Examination 
Bu i ld ing,  5331 McConne l l  Avenue,  Ter race ,  B.C.  
Reg is t ra t ion  may a lso  be done  a t  the  f i r s t  c lass  
Ichool District No. 88 (Terrace) session.  Phone 635-651L 
"Department of Continuing |ducation 
courses ,  in the  brochure  to be .de l ivered  by  mal l  ear ly  in January .  Many  new programs & courses l l  
t .A ' 4 
" f r  
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' tho  h 1,4 k ~ ; m- - - -m2e. .mm • []  i~ .~ 'T f '~  , ' Council faced financial "~ Siwlford, MLA for Water lano ,  ~'orescry tember 15, 
: Ib ,  J l .  m q[, . . /  m m ML, / J I=  9wqL , .~ML~ " ~ ' Z ~ c ~  , problems in the beginnin~ of Skeena, officially opened Minister, dur~_,g the Nor- Premier Bill Bennett 
: • , ~....~Ln~J.': ..... 1976. Mayor t~oraon the Thornhill Community thwestLoggers Conven~on announced Terrace would 
: r - "=- .~- -  ~ . . . . . . .  . , ,  - '" " "  .... i Rowland said during his Hall in February. in April. Local conlractor be the maintenance ntre 
: . .AF'="qL • L .M r "  L -D ~- r '7  . / r ig  , -on  r .woy = inaugural address council Ter race  Community  i I~[~k'CNA' [ ) t~) t ] ) -UPt~) t ] ) ,~  ' "Tes t  ~ : ]1 would be'faced with the Resources Board was AlexHoulden said there are for all unit coal trains "few of us left" while travelling to Prince.Rupert 
i ~ . V  . . . .  unp.lea~nt tas.~of cutting disbanded in February but Waterland said one of the ~ and the point oz crew 
f An Award Winn ing  Week ly  'Of the things We " ~heleuslca~nl~m~rc~oCe~dani~gaa t Terrace residen~ I~.lie.v.ed problems with the forest changes during his cabinet 
,~_ ~_n..e industry and goverm~.ent is. visit to Terrace September 
i:: Published by Sterling Pub l i shers  L td . .  think, say OI ~ dO. . '  ta~a~e~S~ey~as the scene ~rrv°'~:lY i/n~_g.~.ed '.~o ~e; everyone is talking out no 24. The cabinet receive(] 
: . . . . .  • oressure ' on um van r one is listenin'g. . briefs from many.groups in 
i" I . . . .  ~ oz an msmricm meeung ~ Minister of Human : I:~blishedevery Wedneeday at 3212 galum St.,Terrace, B.C. AmemberofVarlfled Cir. S i t  the T.RU.TH?..~ between federal -overn - , . . . .  Ter race  Women's  the Terrace area , and 
liesources, to nave mere culatlon. Authorized as second class mail. Registration number 1201. Posla~ paid In cash, - • . . . .  : - -ent  .,rovincial -overn: . . . . . . . . .  Organization hosted a Bennett said he was / ira- 
: return postage guaranteed IS I~ l a i r  TO all i ',,"o.,,' ~" o,,~ ~;oh, ,  ° conunuea cnrou~n ~ne conference in .May_ on pressed with ,the ,presen- 
: ' ¢011,,=~,,,,,4~ , . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ~" 'z'e~ace t;ommum~y ~er- Women's Changin~ Kole taUonhehearo. . . 
! er . ' rno PUBLISHER ADVERTISING . . . . . . . . .  " "  . . . . . .  • ,. representatwes . .T .ne  vices Society. whichwas well recewed by Dave Barrett, lesser oi 
i!~ . . . . . . . .  MANAGER . . . . . . . . . .  ! meeung was arranges oy Cloverlawn Shop ing delegates from across the the opposition,, caUed for 
• OAT ~'t,rtflMAr'.l.IV ~'.tlDrli'lM W ~AMILTON' - -a ,nu  wfou^- ,  Wi l l  It build GOOD * Ions Campagmolo, Skecna ('~_nh.~_ wn~ tt,'~t~n~P~ bv northwest. ,, emergency action to ease 
"'i:: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  : :WILL  and  BETTER '  MP.: and. included Judd ~,~'~-of~e-~-l-a'w-w-hic[~ The term Terrace is unemployment i  the north- 
:~i NOTE OF COPYRIOHT " i FR IENDSHIPS?  " .~ ~ucntan~.nll~arOmmOtr~l~a~/~ca. w.ouldgivethecountruction Terrific" gained new west during his visit to 
::i! , The Herald retalns full, complete and sole copyrlght ln any advertisement produced and-or i 1M;II ; .  ,-~ . . . . . . .  "~ *~"~'~' '~ '~" '~""  "ark~( l  ~nase. me_green ,  l ight ,  meaning dur ing the Terrace in October. Barrett 
! editorial or photographic ontent published in the Herald. Reproduction is not permitted . : ~. , . , - , , ,  ~ .=._ .  ~'J~' . ' . "~"~- ;~. ,~.~. ,  ' ~OtU~ nea~ t.ne.wmnes o.~ Provincial Drama Festival spoke, during, the New 
i!: wthout the w, ffen permission of the Publisher. i . - - "m"P l t ,  lA l .  [ ;"~"'~"~ai"m~ ~e~otl'a~o~s ~. ".~r.meer.em.~e.n,m meen.a in June. Theatre groups Democrats Norm non- 
• ~......~...........%..........~......~............................~........................................................~.................................~....................~(.;.......;` #o a II concer  - - ,~  . . . . .  • ,:1 • bno passed me oy-mw wmcn from drama zones in B.C. vention during the 
" .................... : .............................................................. ' :-' ' """ .. . ........... ~.......................................... "~ ........ . -..: = . . ' -  . . . . .  "~- ' : . . : J -  . Randy Giddings. p~sea, starred construcUon of the at~nded P.ertormance '7.6 Thanksgiving WecRend. 
. megave!toTedTaylor;1976 small shopping centre ann were impressed with Several union groups in 
• ~ e't "#/  _ • ~ e . .  ores[sere o~ me unam~er oz beside the Till[cure Theatre the reception (hey received Terrace picketted their 
I ~ / o  rewew ona  rorecosr  ~,ommerce in January. O.ne Senior Citizens apart" from the community, stores during the Day of 
--" of_. Tay Jo rs . .  ma)n ments were opened in The Thomhlll F/re Hall Protest October 14. Labour 
by W.H, Dalton acmevemem.s ;aurmg t.ne March. They provide low was opened in June. _ groups also met at the 
President, Canadian year was to n~p organu.e cost rental to senior citizens Alex Fraser, Minister of Tiilicum Theatre during the 
Gas Association the Terrace uomm.unlty in need of such ac- Highways, announced in day to protest wage con- 
. ' Forum unaer the slogan commodations JuiCy_ the new Skeen.a..tu.v.er trois. . . . 
For the natural gas industry, 1976 has been a year of in- energy sources from each other. In h/~ mmr~y strategy for "Terrace is Terrific". .. The -ro-osed Prince Bridge was to be omcmuy A CN rail deraument one 
creased regulation wh.ile19W wi~.U be th.eyearfor.decl.sion. Ca..naris, ~e_Hon. Ala|t~r G.fll..Nple,. M/aisbn' of Ene .~,  , ,~or~nwe~. ommun~y Rupert ~to ~dmonton oil open~l during the cabinet mile east of Usk stopped 
'znisyearnasDeenmezirscxmlyearmatmenatur.aJgas nan,. ana~.~ouz'cu. |..mteo..me~.. man .ur.~en¢ neea to ~.uz,=q© .,,vy, ,.~u .,= nl,~ u .... ,*~h,,,~*^~,H,,,.* visit in September as the train service during the 
industry has been regulated from the wellhead to the ourner Develop aaamonai lupines o~ _l)~lgunom ou ana natural s~...ono year oz.orgamzauo.n ~ ' ; ' , '~ ' . '~ '~,~,~,~.~; .~ Dudley Little Bridge. week of November 3. 
tip. This came about as a result of the Petroleum Ad- gas timt can be emdJY |Ubstituted for oll imports. To achieve w;m a new uouege uouncu s~'t." . . . . . . . .  ~"~'"~"   
min/stration Act which,.by.setting a.del!veryj)ricp at the rids, in.the ~ of. Datival. ~u,.th .ere .will..lmve to ~ in.- ~e~ aLneew l~(~a~m~onU~ ', The Social Credit Northland Navigation Royal Canadian Legion 
Toronto city-gate, esmmisnea zor me zzrsc ume a non- creases explorauon acuwty m DOra me wamuonm . . ." . . . .  . . . . . .  received a heavy blow when Branch 13 celebrated the 
il negotiable wellhead price. The Act also set the price of producing areas and the fronUera, and a favourable arly pr,nczpaz oz me zormer governmem aroppea me the federal government 50th Anniversary of the 
natural gas at 85 percent of the Toronto refinery price of decision io build a frontier pllmltne. - vocational school, le f t  former NDP government's withdrew its subsidy to the veterans  organizat ion 
domestic oil which will rise to commodity value within The long lead time r~u i r~ to build a frontier pipeline Terrace and Dr. Roland proposedrail . ine.north of company in August. November ll.'The theme in 
three to five years, also necessitates immedmte acUon on many issues which t~ra.m._ acres.as., prmczpm Terrace. zt clmln..ca the ~..~: Residents in the northwest 1976 was "01d Torch - New 
The gasprice increases combined with the stabilizing of must be resolved concerning financing, incentives for un.m u.r. uavm. v.m ~eo~e ttauway, w.omo_nave. / net lost shipping and passenger Flame". 
service from the company Ions Cam~,o lo  inferred royaltyandtaxation p licies in 1,975 provided the necessary exploration and development, realistic federal oil and gas arn.vea.toaa.m,r,s~rate me some ot .~ts ~argam~nj~. when it phased out most of she would ~'es'~n from the 
incentive for two important actions in Alberta: additional land regulations and native land claims, c~.ege sn Jmy. . _ power wsm me uN.~.' 
~, reserves were discovered, and existing but previously lt is unfortunate ihat there ~e so many uncertainties for ~:sgures wer.e rmeasea ..nec ameme .~grecmenzsam its operations, cabinet if she'°~d not get 
uneconomical fields of gas were connected to the the industry. Under these circumstances, the industry eany. m xuT~.~owm..g .~dt: mac_  c..ertam, pros.nets Ions Campagnolo, Skeena satisfactory results in the 
marketplace.Thishasresultedintheeasingofthelocalgas cannot commit he'hundreds of millions in new capital to sumza~um ~m ,m n.ao ongmaung._  .m r.rmce MP, was appointed to the coastal shipping tran- 
shortages experienced in Manitoba and southwestern prove adequate frontier eserves for a pipeline, oecom.e a _ p.opu!.ar ueorgewoma De car.nea m. federal cabinet as Minister sportation question from 
Ontario in 1974 and 1975. The Canadian Gas Association is conscious of the social _recreauon cen~.e, m ..me parm o t me provmce oy urn: of Staleto the Minister of other cabinet ministers 
: For theshort term', and I stress hort erm, the demand- and environmental problems that must be resolved before ~:errace area our r ing me ...Lpca./ loggem exjpress.ea National Health . and during Otto Lang's visit to 
:: -~upply relationship east of Alberta is temporarily in fronfler pipelines can be built, but I believe we must slrike a zzrsc zew monms oz mew views on me mump m Welfare [Fitness and Prince Rupert December 4. 
-, balance. However, in spite of this improved situation, it is balance between the nation's energy needs and our social 
; important o remember that eastern Canadian distribution and environmental objecUves. A de]ay in decidlng where ,,~ " the ed i to r  
", utilities have become increasingly selective in connecting this balance lies means increasing dependence on foreign E m ~  • . 
:: large volume industrial customers inorder to allow them to oil supplies,-- a dependence we can ill-afford. . J F  ~ 11" ~r'd~r]) ~ ~ rdr~ 
• , meet he growth in the residential, commercial nd small Improving our energy situation, hbwever, does not l ,  ~ .~ l ,  ~ , J  e~J~ ~., ~F  
., industrial market. In Alberta, utilities are actively pur- depend entirely on.increasing energy supply. I am pleased . . . . . . . .  " -  . . 
suing new large industrial users as well as the smaller to note there is mounting evidence that through industry : . 
:~ natural gas consumers, and government conservation programs, the public is D,...J.'-. " r t /  . . . . . . . .  ... 
• , Canada has the most energy.intern[re economy in the accepting and acting upon the need to reduce energy con-  /~( , J L J IU ' |¥  (~V '~I - ' ( , J _ ( J~  C ,A .  ,S ,  • 
:' world, however. Per capita we use three times more energy sumption. During 1976 the 2,130,000 residential cmtomers in • " 
• than western Europe and ten percent rno~e than the U.S. We Canada used an average of 145,000 cubic feet of gas, 5,000 " "" "'" t 
"~ us.e theselarg..e amounts of energy in part because of our less than in1974. Similar decreases were experienced in the Lydia wee possible solution to the Dear e~tor: . a regular IravelHng follow- 
:; cumauc cons[finns: in part because we have a small commercial and industrial sectors. The Canadian Gas. .S~.re~ry _ _ , problem would be to utilize TIF- °..~gh your co!umns, I up service which eminaths 
",' popula~on spread.over an enormous area ; in part because Research Institu~, an affilia~ of the Canadian Gas .Nzsg.n.a Teacners  the existing television womauzemexmnasincere from The Arthritis Cenlre. ; thanks from all of us at the Our independent fund- 
; manyozouressenuminous~riesareimensiveenergyusers; ~sseciadonsuppormgovernmencanainaustryconcernfor .~ys..s. ocmuo~ ... • . . . .  signals, to. carry the ad, B;C../Dlvision," Canadian raising campaigns around 
and in part because we have attained a high standard of energy conservation and is researching the development ~ya~_n: ~.aas rover, ~.~:~ :diflomd radio, service. W~ .Arthritis.'aPd Rheumatism B.C..have shown an overall 
living ' . .... and ul0grading of equipment and appliances exl~biting" the near M~ss west . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :  " "  diUot',,m~d fh~id mailer vritli
While the~e has been an increased su 1 of natural as more efficient use of natural s Your letter oz Novemoer tho , , - , ;  . . . . .  =,,~o,,,,.,, Society; arid our volunteers increase, thi-q*: year of 16 
• . . pp y g . ga , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  : concerned with the care of vercent for which we are, 
,this year, ~e  Canad!an Gas Assocmtion, on the s.trength of The.Canadian Gas Assec!aUun. accepts the government's ~to~C__F~._R_.a.di°LTe~ace- bodies of ~e  l~.paHment of the arthritis patient, for indeed, grateful to those 
m n[ has Dee. xu~w~ucu w . . .  ~; im supp~y-aemana stony anne in 1975 ann a similar report " r.e Ion tO or[rig gas pr]ecs to commodity vmue with . . . . .  nt uommunlcauons  ann  wonderful help and support British ~:olumbians who 
by the NEB, continues to believe there will be a real need domestic off prices within three to five years. While this will .mr a rep~y. Az.me.prese Canadian Radio-Television 
for gas from the frontier after 1980. mean increased costs to consumers, it should nrovide the ume, ~aeena. - r~acasmrs and Telecommunications received during the year. canvass on our behalf and to 
i The advent of frontier gas together with supplies from the economic incentive to the producing sector of t~e industry .Lid- has no pmns m expand Commission. With Iuna's answer I am 
requesting the those who our 
rivile e o f  doing this nest for help. • ~ mewpresen~ ramo coverage conventional reas are essential to help ease our depen- to risk the huge amounts necessary to search for and '  _ . . . . . . .  support, we have received ~roug~ your paper so re(l~esearch programs 
: dence on expensive imported off and overcome our develop new supples in hnhospitable areas. This will not area. ~ecepuon .ox ~z~z.~. approval, in principle, to readers can snare in our continue in all our depart- 
1 declining, reserves of Canadian crude'. Industry and occur, however, U~less the federal government and the .tmmo program..mm~ coma b~in  experimentation with appreciation. . monte as do programs of 
government pundits predict that in less than 15 years, producing provinces allow this money to be ploughed back ~e maa.e ])oss~om .mru me such a system. This project _ '~_  ~ou can .  reca.u~ professional and public 
without additional discoveries of domestic off, Canada will into the industry rather than skimming it off in increased use ot K.~. ".~'mepnone is expected to coincide with 
haveto pay.out $8.5 billion a year to satisfy its demand, taxation. . rat[lilies, ann a mw power the proposed installation of t;.A.n.~, races troumea etucation. 
: ~onuer  anaconvent/onalsu lies of natural ascanhel  19Wisthe ear of decision for C.anada if we are to achieve transmitter Equipment an  wt~l~visinntrnrmmttt~ time8 earlier thisyear and We do so very mucl) ap- 
'~ " PP g P -Y costa" zor" sucn"" a system" e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  f as a result was for~ed to' preciate the support we 
:, offset his trade imbalance. For example, onebillioncubi~ energy self-reliance. We must accelerate he search for new . , .  . . . .  in Terrace projected or cloeel0treatmentcentmsi n receive from .you. Our 
~ feet per day of domestically produced natural gas can sources of domestic energy in Order to minimize our womo oe  approx]ma~my 1977. We will keep you ad- 
." replacea proximately175,000 barrels rday'ofimoorted dependenceonsourcesofsuoolythatarenotsecure, andwe #xo,o~o wire monuuy ~ease vised as to oram,ess in this B.C.Iampl~sed~osa~tlm.t thanks to all your staff and 
" n~., . pe , " . . . .  cha es for the telephone ""  we are now m a pus[non to our wishes for a successful 
,." crudea saveCanada$860millionayearattodaysprices, must strive to reduce our energy requirements to the .Imr~_ matter, comider alternate ways of New Year. 
It is obvious that all forms of energy are essential for our minimum necessary to support the quality of life we' cL~mm: . . . . . . . .  For your information, the .brin.~ing. this. needed Yours sincerely, ' 
.~ well be'mg and that w'e can no lung.or divorce the major deserve, uUrXL~, ss acuve~ m .me Canadian Broadcasting ~reaunen~ m pauenm ann m (Miss) Roberts McLeod 
manufacture ann m- . . . . . . .  Corporation has scheduled 
. .~=~ " " " • " /~ I . smuauon of ~ezewslon ann the installation of an ~ some cases have instlgated Executive Director , 
,  neconsc ence or  bus iness  radio rebroadcast ing  radio transmitter in the 
;~ equipment. At the present Aiyamharea, early in1977, F i rs t  World W a r  
_ . . time, we maintain the This transmitter will 
I" "THE CONSCIENCE OF BUSINESS - -  IS IT UN-! There must be an awareness on the part of all parties of majority of the LPRT-TV provide FM radio coverage " 
~. DERSTOOD?" . ~ the necessity to earn a return for investors. The constant systems throughout nor- of the CBC Seven Sisters The Editor hand experience of dissent, 
• .: Much -has been written and said recently oz respon- increase in labour costs, without offsetting price im- thwestern B.C. utilizing the network feed, which Sir: ' organized resistance, draft 
: sibilities, actions and performance m our community, provements through increased demands for, and im- CFTK television signals. - originates in Prince Ru~rt.  We wish to ask the evasion or desertion/n B.C. 
:: Industry seems to be confronted with a no-win situation. H provements in, the products produced, severely depresses Many of the communities This system will employ, assistance of your readers or elsewhere' in Canada. 
,~ losses are incurred it is suggested that the organization is. the B.C. market potential and the capacity for the economy now receiving these Telco feeds as discusses with research we are dolng Replies will be treated in 
:: poorly run. If higher earnings are experienced such results to grow. ' television signals also have earlier. Once again, a for a CBC-TV program on confidence. . 
:: are considered exorbitant, and m~y be termed a "rip-off". We cannot continue in this province, to produce products no radio reception. One of similar system "could be. 
:~ It seems that business; as the provider of employment, containing the high cost labour content, with its the objectives of our firm is employed to provide CFTK attitudes towards ~anadian Mike Poole . 
participation in the First Producer, TV ;~ the stimulant ~o the economy and the base of our economic eorrespondingiy higher, material costs, without an off- to provide these servicesto radio signals from Terrace. World War. We are par- . __CBC, Box4600 • 
;: life, is poorly understood. The businesscommunity could be setting improvement i  the product and in the producitivity isolated communi t ies  I trust this information 
;" responsible for some of this misunderstanding, through of our work force, throu~out the country. ,. . . . . . . . . . .  ,,a . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,.,, ticularly interested in . vancouver, B,C, 
: obscure semantics and some unusual corporate snUGs. • There are many ways that productivity may be im- Sk~ ~MP, Ions Cam- ~"~,~'~'~h, ,~"n~"~,~'~;  contacting people with first. . V6B 4A2. • 
Certain word usages might be confusing. For ~xample-- proved. On the one hand, greater unit production per pagnolo, has also expressed ~ssi 's~nce"~o'yo-u~.'~(~ , " "" .. . 
i' p ro f i t -  in relation to a company's ability to make more working hour on the part of the work force in return for con~l~ica~:  m s lm~ve~ feel free to contact us at #L . J _  _ .~_  _._ _ , .  . 
,: than it spends, is frequently considered to be a bad word. higher wages and better training should be achievable, corn Y . . your convenience I r l  OOCTr l r l  ar lO  n s ess  ion  " 
.-.; Couldit be that many con, sider that business should operate From the company's point of view, improvement in the isolated areas oz me Yours sincerely" " • 
"i similar to a charity by calculating costs and hoping for. processes and machinery (automation if you like), can ~diatn~ r We s odimSCUSdeSee~ th  ~__srdKn/rowder The Editor The "•-/)enefit's"" to ad- 
;. revenue to offset hem? It seems uni]kely that anyone would increase the unit of production per working period. In order 
i! dispute the right for the investors and risk takers of an for business to be able to make these further investments, Ottawa" oh uctoDer zo. ~ near ~ir: mmlstrah" " 'on at Mills 
organization to a reasonable return for their investment earnings must be available. . . In a letter to the editor in Memorial Hospital 'do not 
:; and their confidence. Investment in aD enterprise is somewhat different han , , , .  " , , ,  . .. ' __ ' your December 18 issue Mr. seem too apparent since the 
., Much confusion is probably generated by a popular ae- working for salary or wa~es. A significant risk factor is ~e # #rw ~ b=~,rw e #'~rt #'t Jolliffe suggested that only two administration who 
counting device which attempts to demonstrate r lative involved in a business underugmg and that ri~k taking ,J~. t J~ ~ ~ I~J ~ t,* #~ ~ ~ ,,~ t ,~  ~ ~ aldermen should have an' attended these sessions 
:~ performance through use of percentages. A percentage is must be rewarded through earnings. Risk means that the ,.,. • , - "Indoctrination Session"" terminated' their .em- 
~.only useful in measuring relative terms. It can be very venture may or may not succeed, iasomecasesall islost, in k [PPte~e,  le~vAo " similar to the GAMAT In ment with the hoe ital 
• sessions in the health care only a few months after the i misleading without sufficient emphasis on the absolute others areturn is'~ichieved. Onbalance, a reasonable r turn , . *~Vt ,~t , * t , *A~O ' P Y P ' 
. vames of what is being compared, must be expected. There is nothing immoral about not ' ' much effort went into th" ' field He went on to say that GAMAT session 
:, No doubt business has, in some respects, brought upon losing money. Our whole system is based on investment to Th~ leFett~ro:f explanation as scoring and ' hewin~e, ' vthr~euch~vdel~nbfo~hUdd;~m.~t' ~ . . .  ,~.., 
~'~; itselfhistoricalSOmeabuses.Of the cr dibility, deficiencies through certain employment.earn a return, provide a con[lint[tire product and create to why my husband..has.not overlooking, the 'f..ailing. and ~" fi isis and a m|nt.q~nHnn ~;,~'s;,cu . ~il~n" pu,~,cu 
": Nevertheless, there has been much improvement in all I [ i s  Ume that the motives and ethics of business be replied to Mr,.Fr.a.nz's mtwr I?u.cking, etc." wmcn is a of c d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~ areas of accountability on the part of industry - -  to its recognized as being constructive, useful and necessary to re: his ( Jacz's) ODOr, minor part of the operation, r r~ 1 " * * ~-~ • ., 
employees, its community and i~e government, our way of life. We must stem the w/despread, usually ill- "Stump Farms . and I realize of coursethis is |P . | /~ .~/ I~ I  ( '~  . .~|  (]rY'l ~1 | •' 
;, British Columbia's [;Teat dependence upon foreign iinformed objection to earnings and reject the popular ac-' Broadaxes," ant as clearly explained as J- v -~,v -ux~J . tx  k.~JL,~JLJLU,JL 
Jacksuffereda stroke this Jack himself would have T~'  .,' -- - , r~  ' :: m~xem an(; me cyc.uemnature of industry of this province !cwaUon of"fancy bookkeeping" associated with corporate past August and while written but perhaps it will J~Ca~T~/C~(1  1 - /~ k"  1 t~ iT i~ l l l~  (~lrt~ . ~: mazes our economic we~mre very tenuous, losses. 
", . recovering very well,  .has . peep clarify the issue raised ~, ,~ t ,~ J  J . '~. J . t ,  V¥ ( , t£ J . ,~(£  
:: . ' ' d i f f iculty express ing by Mr, f rank (wnooz course ' . •-  ii Bonks' home loans r,r c c 1971 himself both inwHting and is. ent!tled to, his own. Kitwanga is now receivinga wanga. .  • triple in , . ._ov.n. .e s in  e sneech • . , opin ion)  television signal, thanks to Also involved in the "eCt • - • ' proJ 
• . Not being of a. In any event we. are some help from Canadian arc thc Kit ~a Community ot _ . #Van,_ . . . . . . . . . .  , ,', loans outstanding passed - • • . . . . .  " mathematicalmin d I c a~ . ~lea.sed Mr, Frank enjoyed Cellulose. ~ohn Babcock, man- Association £who are also the ,. The flow of funds from . . . . . . . . . . . .  home lendmg ,n Brmsh gamof281 percent. 
explaini.tas. Jack woulD, ouc me.booK,, ager of the Ki.twanga lumber liccnce holders'for' thv trans- ,, me ~ o Demon marK at 
,,, the Canadian chartered, s uctooer~^ . • . .  Columbia have been rovIn 1975d thetbanks ap- in .simp.le layman s .~r  s. ~l.nee~y,. . . . . . .  , 'operations aid the company mitter), 'The First Citizens' 
;, banks into the country ~. .  ' .. ~ available.only since the p e more han $500 
, ln l$ was an Increase Ol ~', housing market continues . . . . . . . .  end of 1971 but these million in new housing ana as l unaers~an.o ~ . . .  _~_  ~omo.~trs ,  Ja.eg) contributed $36,000 towards Fund, which represents the 
Frank is dis uung me u ~.  No, dacz waun ~ ~us~ a vroiect total of ~58 000 to -.:"~-~ , ,a  . . . . . . .  , more [nan io  per cent our ". to grow in all provinces . . . . . . . . . . .  " show that outstanding loans in B.C. Of 'this 'number of st~.eUs imed .~ .sittmlg on the "dr~ b~s" co~st~ct a "televisiOn booster ~u~n'~b~r C'omv~mn°v ~ lw~ga , ing in0 IZ monms to mc the Canadian Bankers . . . . . . .  tober' mortgageloansintheprov- amount $241 million or scoring a~no newu~.g over ~u ~ ~ggur~ -...he was station Which ricks uo a si~- other em.~ ~,~a~"~=~ 
' Assoc,atlon (CBA)says. , .uu ,~ . ince have risen from $41, about half was for  new , f t ,  ~r  ~y .  Jaez. used, the : ~.uu~a~c mg .ano piling with ~lal ,tom CFrK  in "Ter~a~'e Cei--a~-"i~-'~ort'l~w~'~" ~o~: 
~. Total bank mortgage/ Figures for lhe banks' million Io$1.~8 b i l l i on -a  ho;nes in lhe'province.  :llhm~rauon to snow now • me rest. ' and rebroadcasts |t Io Kit- munily, 60 mUes from Terrace. 
| 
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Letter from Masset  
Queen Charlottes 
..By Elvir~ Bryant 
It is that time of the year 
when I have been racing 
against time in the attempt, 
to write individual letters to 
the many friends we have 
made over the years. From 
now on the balance of the 
letters will just have the 
Happy New Year message, 
an the deadline for local 
mail is just ahead. 
We have been having what 
are probably equinoxiai 
ga les -  Vlc said the wind 
had died down but that 
wasn't the way I found when 
I walked back from taking 
the black and white pictures 
of Jessie Simpson for the Co- 
op Consumer. Usually there 
isn't time for walking 
anywhere. I was surprised 
to see a muskrat in the 
slough when I came to that 
part of the tripback-- many 
ducks were also feeding 
nearby. For the past two 
days almost a dozen swans 
have been "enjoying them- 
selves on the slough, and the 
geese are here every day 
feeding in the fields op- 
pssite. The scene is a very 
restful one. 
I decided I would try to 
end the year on a good note 
by writing a finalletter f om 
here for 1976 A.D. 
Tomorrow we will be going 
to Victoria for a week, so 
will spend the Christ~nas 
quietly with my sister, her 
husband and family. The 
latter was told in November 
that he had cancer of the 
lungs, as I have mentioned 
previously. I would car- 
tainly'like him to go to Tia 
Juana for the Vitamin BIT 
would be a bit too much to 
have the bulbs trampled 
underhoof r the new lawn 
made into uneven pattern, 
even though one could 
receive the gift of heine- 
delivered manure. 
Today the grandchildren 
from next door are going to 
"sleep over"..For some 
reason this car~tes even 
more importance than 
Christmas. The parents are 
going to a Christmas party 
at the Legion so it seems we 
are also preparing the 
supper. (Two cans of pork 
an~f beans were brought 
over !) 
A staff dinner was held at 
George M. Dawson on 
December 16. Students of 
Foods II and 12 did all the 
baking and serving under 
direction of. Ms. Funk. John 
Murphy and Elvira Bryant 
played a piano duet 
"Christmas" Overture". 
Joaane Nelson • sang two 
appropriate selections and 
all those present joined in 
with singing Christmas 
music. Santa made his 
appearance before the close 
of. the event, and later the 
adults ~athered at the home 
of Kathy and Ken Bedard. 
A week ago today the 
funeral was held for one of 
the Island's pioneers, 
Cecilia Dunree (or Donroe). 
or Laetrlle treatments, but The two sisters who lived in 
it is more than likely that he the converted 'church, have 
doesn't feel up to making been familiar figures 
such a trip. Perhaps he is around Masset when they 
living out his personal take their wagon for 
karma! " groceries in company with 
For the past while I have their pet Chariie, a faithful 
been slowly trying to absorb dog. Cecilia had been 
"Cayce, Karma aria crippled for many ears and 
Reincarnation" oy ~.~. recently had been in 
Sharma, who happens to be hospital following a stroke. 
the Chairman of the She had recovered and was 
Department of PhilosOphy hack home for a week with 
and Dean of Students at Helen before she died. 
~Udalpur University in India. 
Not being gifted with a 
photographic memory, only 
a few.things will he added to 
~e repertoire ofkngwledge. 
'~ 'S~)~ew0rtb~hil~'U~0ughts 
fromthis book Which are in 
keeping with this holiday 
season are as follows: 
"As 'long as a person 
discriminates between men 
and even between religions; 
as long as a person en- 
tertains negative, hostile 
attitudes, and as along as he 
assumes his right to 
monopolize God's love, he 
has not advance toward 
Christ-consciousness." 
"The crusades and tor- 
tures in the name of 
ChrisUanity are marks' O! 
hy~i~ocrisy n the name o~ 
• God, love and Christ. This is 
not the fault of Christianity, 
for in the Sermon on the 
Mount Jesus emphatically 
stated, "Ye have heard that 
it hath been said, Thou shalt 
love thy neighbour, and hate 
thine enemy. But I say unto 
you, Love your enemzes ..... 
.and pray for them which ..... 
persecute you; That )re may 
be Children of your Famer, 
which is in heaven" (Matt. 
• 5:43-45) 
"With love there are no 
enemies." 
• If each of us individuaUy 
made a supreme effort to 
follow just the Golden Rule, 
we would no doubt do more 
toward the establishing 
"Peace on earth and 
goodwill toward men." The 
problem seems "to be a 
conflict .bet~veen ' the 
material and the spiritual 
forces! 
• Today Vic had to put up 
another rope ;fence. This 
time : it • was C0ns~ueted 
where he had been clearing 
part of the property last 
month:'• The meandering 
Cows found the clearing and 
one or two managed tocome 
• in over the new lawn, It 
According to the story we 
have been told, when the 
father died he left his money 
.and prl0iwzty: to the .church., 
p~ovldi~g, the~, ~daugh~rs 
would be looked, after. It 
wasn't until Father Danny 
Mills got busy that the 
church finally • did 
sometlling in this regard. (If 
you have read Kathleen E. 
Dalzell's books on or about 
these ISlands, you will have 
read about the family who 
moved to acreage behind 
Dewell in 1913.) 
You may have heard 
complaints voiced on the air 
recently by a Mr. Tom 
Henley who s~emed to 
• blame the Massst Beach 
Buggy Club for erosion to 
• the sand dunes at*Rose Spit; 
President Ed Woods phoned 
the radio staUon andspoke 
about his matter since one 
of the prerequisites for 
membership in the club for 
any applicant ~ a 30 day 
waiUng period.During that 
time the applicant's 
behaviour is thoroughly 
chocked, and if there has 
been any violation of "flora, 
fauna and beach", the 
application is rejected. 
Ibelieve I have mentioned 
before in this paper, that he 
club also has an agreement 
with the federal Department 
of ~ Fisheries that  its 
members will not travel the 
beach more than two 
hundred feet seaward side 
of the drift logs to protect 
the • razor. •Clam spawning 
beds. (It is a shame that 
many others don't abide by 
this law.) " 
More concern over the 
prospect of oil tankers 
travelling down Hecate 
Strait::and a lot more 
publicity in regard to this 
monstrous crime,' wouldlbe 
a goocl topic for .Mr,'.He .~,py/ 
to become, invotved wsm~ 
One oil spill would ruin all of 
the charlottes. ' . . . .  
Y 
L 
Year End Values in Drygoods Department 
Mater ia l  
ALL material in beautiful patterns and assorted 
widths, gualities and prices. 
Year End Special 
20% Of f  
Sr. Girls Pant Suits 
Sr. Girls Blouses 
Perfect with slacks or leans for school. A large 
assortment of styles, materials and patterns to 
choose from. Sizes 8 to 14. 
Year End Special 
4. or 6 .  
In the latest fashion designs to help the girls look 
their best. Assorted sty les and colors. Sizes 8 to 
14. 
Year End Special 
9.88 
Ladies Slacks 
Made of polyesters, gabardine or corduroy in 
complimen)ary colors. For the winter and early 
spr ing.  Sizes 8 to 18. 
Year End Special 
Ladies Long Dresses 
in the most up.to-date styles and materials. 
Ideal for the New Year's parties. Broken sizes. 
Year End Special 
½ Pr ice 
Sr. Girls coats 
and Jackets 
Fashion styled coats in winter colors. Assorted 
lengths and :materials Sizes 8 to14. '~'*~ 
.... Year ,EndSpecia l  ::..;~, .~..~,~ :~;~ ~,,~ 
30% Of f  
Ladies Sweaters 
in Pastel Shades. Sizes S, M, L. 
Year  End :SPecial 
30% 
Off 
Sr. Girls 
Sleepwear 
3r .  Gir ls Sleepwear 
• ,,,,: , ,,,Cotton or flannelefle in exciting colors. Sizes e to 
: ~ ~ : !:14.~y'~: . . . .  . . . .  ;~ 
"" ~: ':~"' '*~ '~;?~'~r 'End  Special . . . . . .  
3. 
Mens Parkas 
Perfect for the cold winter winds ahead. A tough 
nylon shell, snorkel heed with trim. Green or 
blue only.  Sizes 38 to 46. 
Year End Special 
27.88  : 4 .88  
- ~ i , o , , s  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . -  . . . . . .  
• 0 . - • /  - • . "  . , 
Short:Sleeve Pullovers . . . . . . . . . . .  •... ;~ . . . . . .  . . . .  • L 
 Terrace Co-op Staff Group Raffle 
Winners Drawn Saturday, December 18, 1976 
Mrs .  Jean Holmes 
-~ '4815 Olffon 
20"  Portab le  Color  Irv ................. . ...................... Ph. 635-2466 
• : : Gloria Turley 
• * 14-4515 Straume 
. . . . . ' .  . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  '.~...i~....: . . . . . . . .  Ph. 638-1425 I l lectri¢ Wal l  Clock, 
" l "  
/ - ] 
i * I " . GlenWoods 
• • i '' ''~ ," . * : i / i  Sunn~hi l l~ra i le rCour t  
RBLO. ' . . . .  . , ; . , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  : . . . .  . . ; . . . , . . : ' . . . , . .  ,. ' . . . . : . : :Ph. 6 5 , . .. .: 789  * L UP YOU CK ~ i l ledrl¢ 1'easter 
(andbackagam:Thats  [ . ~ 
i. ~ as far as you  needto  ' |  :" - . . . . . .  
: :  ; : :Walkto beab i t f i t te r  | ' :::; i:thanyoUarenow) .!: . . . .  i i  MANY,THANKS TO ALL WHO SUPPORTED OUR RAFFLE 
~ ' / : : .  'Walk  a block.Today, i
¢ , 
s 
I 
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Straight from Skeena  
The Blizzard 
4r  
Boys Basketball "B" I 
by Clinton Jeffrey mosphere l.n..which all the / . . . . .  
~. and Marvin Rosenaam p.myers wi l l .enjoy par- by naenel IA}rlranc . ' 
~ ucipaung on me team. ~.r. "Sure is a nice (my ror 
The basketball ~aso,n, as McCune has high hopes tor skiing," saLd Terry. "Yeh, 
not startt~ for tee oo ys ~ the team, proviued they are but it looks overcast, I hope 
~ team. Mr. McQme usa two eager to participate and we can make it there and 
;~ mare objectives for the willing to put out the needed backbeforeastormstarts," 
team. Firstly, he wants aa effort. He wishes all the replied Jamie, putting an 
the players to have a chance members of the team the end to all conversation. 
to participate. ~conmy, ne bestoflucktnthe.irgameste Both of them were con- 
wants to create an at- come. centrating on keeping their 
'~ a - . i ' ' skits on the barely visible 
:,,~ " trail they were following. I-eature teacher yesterday they had dediced 
.~ . - on going up the rather steep, 
.., MISS NIELSEN she was at Simon Fraser snowy, mountain trail for, ao 
;: by Steven VanderKwaak University she decided she ~ke'T~°~ayt~e.y~erun~tw~ao 
~' (Grade 8) wanted to he a French . su~'"~u"~=.~.~=~.°~lac  ~ 
~ Miss Karen Nielsen came teacher . necoming tu~, o.~-~l~em 
"~" ,^,v . . . .  ,. ; .  ~=n,o,.,,~,- this " stormy clouds uarml~ 
:~ ,,==~ o,~,,o been annoi~ted MISS N=elsen m interested to go,up the mounta . 
:~ ~='~==:~'--~-;-w-~V-~h and in and participates in a Jamie and Terry were 
:~. ~==" " '~' :~'~'~=::"~, , , ;n ,  large amount of activities Rood friends. They both 
~.~ ~rman m ~,ch~o~ 'M~ss wh[ch are very well suited te liked all sports. Their 
"~'""='=-~~ie~sen s weu~;'--;=-'=smu=u as a this. area.. In .the .sp°rts. favorite, was, cross country 
t~=ncher inthntghe reaJm sne is interestea in skiing. ' Let sstopherefora 
~sanf~uag~n'~=~l~n~'uag-es long distance running, rest," said Jamie, "we've 
. . . . . . .  Y="-'F-~-,=-;=-re~e~j skiing, swimming~ skating been skiing for two hours 
l~ lo~vur ,  UI~ l~ JU lU :  " ' " " " an  =- ~ . . . .  ;-;; ...~.~o ~o-m,-,es and sailing. Moreover, she now. Okay. Terry - 
. ,  .,;,.,. ,u,,s ...-.~ . - .~- -~ , ~ " - - ; '~  "~ :now and . . . . . .  -' ' _ . , . .~ ,~. . : ,^o ,  ~. ,,o0,o n aoesn i l i l i l i i  t i l l  O Sw~l~%i ,  
l l l~ l - l l i l i l i l  ~ i l l l i l~ l  v l  . luoo , ,~  . . t 
a i ,h , , .o~ I,,,.. n~rents rain which we get so much They' stopped and sa 
ca~e" f~m a"'tow~n ear of in Terrace.. She also down in the fluffy, 
Hambur~ Germany, she enjoys playing toe pronG of pewderlike snow. 
-..-- t-.--°" ~.,r -o~==.~ in which she has had four Terry suddenly ex- 
WCl;~ U l l l i i  l i i l l  &~.o~ " * i ,  • I ow in  Prince George, B C Her years of lessons. Miss claimed, Hey it s ,an g, 
¢;,=t ~mh;fi,n ~=s "to be a Nielsen has also travellea I hope .it doesnt snow 
~,o-=~ aoneer and to this end qmte a bit, having been harder  than this. 
s'he"t'~ok six years of Germany, France, Den- "Me too," said Jamie. 
trainin~ However while mark and Hawaii. Everything was quiet 
°" ' after that. The only sounds 
n_  • = m~ . were the soft wi'nds 
Lnr, ;vmn¢ a )nne , -  carressing the cheeks of the 
. . . . . . . . . .  l P i  ~"  I I  • I ~11~1~ two boys sitting in the  snow.  
by Rick Sharpies That's when'it happened. 
' " that were written to him by The gentle wind turned into ( rude 8) -' wind It a strong, cold, gas , The Christmas Dance on the students of Skeena. The . . . . .  : _ .  ,~^ ~s.~;~ ,.~ 
December 10 was very music provided by the band, .~==~'"~.a ' "? r . r~v '~a~ "ii 
successful. There was a 'Rasputin', wap thorougmy ~-" ; '~  ,',',= ~ - , ,  -~  
fairly large tursout and lots enjoyed by. everyone., l~d~sg~ow e ~t°~'c~'er tm~i'~ 
of fun for all The highlight The smaents ot ~Keena ..'~.:.: ~ ,~ .~ . . . .  ;~,~o ,~ 
• • " ~ • dances to ~ *== =" ' "°~ ""  ~°="'~ - of the evemng was the walt hope ~at .  the . . . . . .  tvi,,o ~t~tath,v kent 
from Santa Claus. As well as come wui ne as successfm ~y~v'."~7?;.~'%~,:~,,=,# ~ 
givi.ng gifts ~ a few o f , the '  a s__~e. =d~nces ,^~at h ve a~n~]"~,o?~'~ sl~s==~ere 
"I'll start a fire and you 
can roll out the sleeping 
bags, okay," said Terry. 
"Yeh~ okay," replied Jamie. 
Terry took some of the 
wood that was chopped 
against the wall of the cabin. 
He soon had a blazing fire in 
the middle of the hard 
ground floor. 
The days dragged on and 
the blizzard kept on stor- 
ming. 
"When is this wretched 
storm going to let up," 
shouted Terry, "at this rate 
it will never stop." 
Jamie was silent for 
awhile then he said, "It's 
your turn to cook." "Oh shut 
up," yelled Terry, "it's your 
turn." "It's yours," Jamie 
replied calmly. ' 
Terry kicked over the pan 
that was sitting in the ashin 
the dead fire and said, 
"We've had so many fights 
it's stupid, and they're all 
your fault too." 
• With that Jamie flared, 
"It's your fault and if you 
don't like it here, why don't 
you ieave2" . . .  ,, 
'Tm going to do mat, 
replied Terry• "Good," 
Jamie said. 
Terry stormed out of the 
cabin yelling at Jamie all 
the way. 
"Come back, Terry,"  
Jamie yelled, "You haven't 
got any supplies or skits. 
Terry couldn't hear Jamie 
and if h~ could he would 
have ignored him anyway. 
Jamie knew it was useless 
so he went back into the 
cabin feeling guilty. Jamie 
slammed the door hiird 
behind him and threw, his 
coat across the room, "The 
fool, he hasn't got a chan- 
ce." 
He threw some wood in 
the fire and picked up the 
dented pot Terry had 
i i  glt 
students, Santa read letters a l ready been held, getting heavy on their feet 
' s • I l I until they could barely move 
snngie cana:e  th~efnee:'miracleapp e red ki'skHede'il come back, j~ , t  
before the|r eyes A tra chel LeFran" ' , -! -- " - -P" wait an hour or so and he 11 
By Ra - per s camn. it pronauiy tool nff ~nd come back" 
The cand le  in the darkness  ' ..hada t bee.n•uscd for a olOn!t The thought of Terry 
c.;~=~ ,nht  that the c~onle saw, u me, and.me Wooo.m ~.eu outside, freezing and 
. . . . . . .  =' , -  ' - -  ~ a l~os~rotmn,  nawever, mls " throu snow u 
With  i ts  rad iant  g lowing  br ightness  rustic o ldcab inwas  al l  the,, stag,germ~, gh ,~up . . . . . .  "-  " awe ,. . . .  ~ - m ms wrest overcame,an. 
~.:. , " PUt a l l  me wor ld  In • . . . . . .  ~'~"~il;t~d'or heeDeD to escape ,'vor~v w~s hts" friend,'" Jam~e" 
i • , , the fierce wind. . rem;mbered the time' he 
; Th is  cand le  is the symbo l  Thes ighto f  the cabin was hadh i t  the baseball through 
. Of forgiveness of our own; " all they needed to refresn ~ the neighbour's window and 
It shows the n lo r lous  t id ings  their minds and bodies. Terry told them he did it• 
; . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  They moved quickly to the " I t 's  his fau l t  though I wmcn me wor la  STill ROpU5 lu Will. . .~  :. . , - -  canto, didn't make him leave, he 
i ' o, Inside the cabin it was left himself," Jamie said, 
Th is  cand le  holds..the fu ror ,  warmer because the wind rat ional iz ing Ter ry ' s  
; O f  generat ion ;  st| l!  .To come!  -. couldn't get at them, The leaving. . . f 1 
.', I t  te l ls  the s tory  Ot rove and peace cabin itself was dark and That mane aamie ee 
~ And the world again as one . .  dank, reeking of bad odours, better. He went over to the 
• Richard  Ko lner  posts  latest  p ic tures  done by Photo  Club,  showing what  is 
happen ing  on the "Skeena Scene" ,  
f i re  and  made h imse l f  
something to eat. 
The night was a restless, 
sleepless .night for Jamin. 
He could hear the winos 
whistle through the trees 
and the wolves bowling. He 
could imagine Terry out- 
side, still tramping through 
the snow with barely enough 
energy to lift his own feet, 
tripping .over anything that 
was in ms way. 
Jamie felt involuntary 
tears streaming down his 
face• He brushed them away 
quickly and shut his eyes 
trying to take the vision of 
Terry away from his mind. 
"Tomorrow I'll get Terry. 
He's not On his skits so it'll 
be easy to catc]i up to him," 
he thought. 
The next morning Jamie 
got ready to go. He waxed 
his skits and emptied the 
contents ofTerry's pack into 
his. 
Jamie opened the door to 
get the ski poles and a gusty, 
freezing wind blew in a pile 
of snow. He needed his full 
weillht to shut the door 
again. 
By the time he was ready 
to go the wind had died down 
a bit. The skis skimmed 
down the mountain quite 
easily. The dusk allowed 
him to see the moon peeking 
through the clouds and he 
could still hear the Wolves in 
the distance. The snow was 
perfect for skiing. If he and 
Terry were at home, they 
would be having snowball 
fights with the other boys. 
Terry, oh yes, he'd better 
speed up. At this speed he'd 
never catch up to Terry. 
He could see something in 
the distance in the shape of a 
boy laying down• He sped 
down to where it was. Oh 
God, it was Terry, covered 
with snow, frozen solid. The 
sight horrified Jarnie. No, it 
couldn't be. It had to be a 
log. He went faster than 
ever, determined to get to 
town. 
He didn't see a boulder in 
h isvath  and crashed right 
I ~to'tt :  The impactbroke This 
" ski and his ankle hurt as if it 
were sprained. The broken 
ski would support him from 
sinking too deep in the snow 
so he left on it. 
Everything was going 
wrong. Even the wtnd was 
getting stronger and the 
snow was getting thicker. 
He used the broken ski to 
push himself along and pu t 
must of his weight on his 
Lance Henderson  in fo recour t .  
unhurt ani~le so he could go 
faster. The wind was ~ying 
to push him back and was 
blowing snow down his' coat 
and into his gloves. The 
scarf he was wearing now 
seemed flimsy. He had it 
wound around his neck and 
the bottom part of his face. 
And to make matters worse, 
his hat blew off. He wrapped 
his scarf around his ears so 
they woulda'tfreoze. He.felt 
his fingertips tart tingling 
and growing numb so he 
took his gloves off and 
rubbed his hands together 
hard trying to build up 
circulation. It didn't help 
though. He felt his ears, 
cheeks and tees grow numb 
and found himself growing 
tired. He fell to the ground 
exhausted. Getting up 
again, he stumbled, a few 
more yards. He lay there in 
the snow, too tired to move, 
sobbing. The blizzard was 
still going, getting stronger 
and stronger, holding him 
down and Jamie could 
almost hear the wind 
saying, "I've won," over 
and over. 
He felt a warm sensation 
going down his spine and felt 
more comfortable. He knew 
this meant he was getting 
closer to freezing to death. 
"Terry and I are both 
going to die the,~me,wa~," 
thonghtJamie. They II fred 
our bodies in the spring, 
maybe." 
The thoughts were getting 
harder to think, his mind 
was slowing down. 
He heard some voices in 
the distance coming toward 
him. He heard the swish of 
skis not too far away from 
him~ "Come on Jamie, lift 
.your arm up so they can see 
you," he thought, knowing 
this was his only chance for 
survival. He struggled to lift 
his ar.m but he couldn't. 
, • i ¸  
B drm mnt°n I " 
and Rachel LeFranc / ' "  
Mr. R. Walker sponsors" Girls Doubles: F irst-  Gaye 
Skeena's uccessful bad- Kawinsky, Shiney Lag ear, 
minton team. Mr• R. Koven ~econd - Janet Parry, ouua 
and Mrs. Pat Kermey assist Skarra. 
in the coaching of the team. The boys were just as 
Badminton began in Go- successful._ . . . . . . .  
tober and will continue until Boys uounle: ~econu - 
the end of June. Jimmy Chow and Lance 
The team began with good. Henderson.. .  : . .  
spirit and enthusiastic Mixeo uoumes: r~rst - 
players. Thetr coaches are ' Jimmy Chow and Gaye 
pleased withtheir success in Kawinsky. Second - Lance 
their games already played. Henderson and Shirley 
Their main tournament was Taylor. 
held in Prince Rupert on Mr. Walker'thinks that 
Deeember4wheretite.glrls' ~eir team.stands a good. 
team made an outstanding chance in placing a spo~ m 
performance, the Northern Winter Games 
Girls Singles: F i rst -  Janet which are to be held in 
Par ry ,  Second - Gaye February 1977 in Dawson 
Kawinsky• Cr~k.  
~i~ _.I .~ ' ~ 
' ~ ~ .~  
~ ; . r  ~i!.~{~l~ ' *'- t ~ ,~ .  ~.~, : . 
-~%;~"~i,:. ~:~. ' , i , . - -~ .~ :"., ,~ . , ~:,~, . . . .  . ..... :. ~ ': 
Doubles team of Lance Henderson and Jimmy Chow, 
placed second in recent Prince Rupert playday, 
"Help," he managed to ~ L A j  ' . . . . .  L dpm[ .  eL  
whis er through his dry, "p " r l lOtourU~l ly  ~,,LU U 
cracked lips. , t l  
The skiers were coming • " by Brenda Barber. develop l)lack and white 
nea, re.r: . . . .  i ~ ar  : . . . . .  Grade~8...,.;,'. film and prints. * ' 
o~,:.~h°;.,,~,; yOhU,,.~=h vnece ' . The Photography Club The Ph0tbgraph~; •Club 
°~::".""'P . . . .  : . . . . . .  thisv~.a~" is being sponsored provides a wide ranging 
cmleo om . . . . .  , ,~^ ^;,i,, ,I,o , . ; .a  ,, by  lV~-. R. Walker  and Mr ,  G. ser~ce to. the school:  .'l~is 
. . . . . . . . .  • .... 7, .. . . .  McFelidg.ri e Although this cmo proviaes mucn neeaea 
rephed another boy, hurry . . . . . .  t, . . . . .  ho,,o ,~ ~ is their first year working pictures to the school year 
.=.v, ,~.= ~..,.-.2 ..-l~o=u~ ~. -- - -  with the Photography Club, book, the school newspaper, 
mere m na|t an n . . . .  : =: ' they both have some ex- and a bulletin board  
ml was suem/Tne moon "perience in this field. They referred to as the Skeena 
and the stars were em,'flng are a~ttemntlng to show Scene. The purpose :of the 
out to witness the body of a those s tudents  who are club is to show the students 
boy, slowly being covered interested in photography and the public what is 
with snow on the merciless how to take pictures that say happening at Skeena Jr. 
mountainside, something and how to Secondary School. 
Student~; learn basic darkroom techniques as well as picture taking. 
:I 
,p 
i 
Julia Skarra First place girls' singles: Janet Parry reaches for a low one. 
i, 
5CnOQI  I I IU  U l  ~lRl~t21i¢ l .  
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ports teen 
Peewee Pup  
Tournament  
at  Ter raee  Another Christmas is past in clinics for various ac- cUntc later in me spnng oy mm u~ ,,,~ .,-,:,~ ,,- ~---:-.'? 
and the New Year is upon tivities to be run by the Federation's head ~ere are p lay.~OWwnShota~dl ~ 
us. On behalf of Bill Casey, provincial or national referee. Anyone interested ptace to uecme . TO PRESSTIME TUESDAY, DECEMBER 28 
Superintendant of Parks & organizations. The first of in playing, coaching or represent the region a~ 
Recreation in Terrace, and these will be a Handball refereeing please contact Dawson Creek. Events TEAMS • DIVISION 
his staff we would like to Clinic to be held at Skeena Roger Dufty at the Terrace which local athletes will be . . . . . .  
o all heel on Saturda and Recreation Office 638-i174. taking part in will include ~n~.~.ce..m~r.z,~^.,n. = i-, . . . .  o~,--~,'.~ • n wish y u a Happy New Sc . . . .  y . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ~_,_ ,^.  ~ho=, uarm' ,  - -=- -  ,~ , . - ' , - - ,  ,' '-'o-~ ° - '~" . . . . .  • • y 
Yesr and hope your Xmas ~unuay, Janusryzzan( ]~,  "*:neC'~eCiSlt°re~.~mH~d e . ~tUeUr~"'~,~; ' 1 ) ' ; " ; 'Sns ide"  Ter race7K i t tmat I  . e. 
was everything you desired. 1977, t im~ m De_auno~ce 9. ang. tem~u .p y . . . .  - "--cer team from Kittmat/ Smithers 4 Prince t tu~rt  3 A 
• This Will De a Team t~ana- gall can ne playeu oy ooc , • B • id in '  Inland Kenworth 7 Dave s Plumbing 4 
The New Year is starting hall Coaching Clinic run by everybody a.nd aU .a.l~es. Bag. ketba l l jDow~S v,~Igo, Smithers I Kitimat 4 A 
off with the registration for Mr. OleChristiansen, whois Nothlngmore~.sne~e~man..~.~Y,,,,~?.-~ ""~,~.:-~;..'=" Inland Kenworth 2 SkoglundLoggiug 2 B 
t Swim Lessons and thecoachin coordinator for a ball a ~a Inn lleia an(~ wres~,n~,  ~u~, , , , ,  he g ' Y • Table Tenn'[s' Terrace 3 Prince Ru rt 3 - . • A 
Recreation Pr rams at the the Provincial Team twogoals.~andball ~s not an Volleyball, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  
Terrace A~?~a Office Handball Federation. expensive sport. Playing and Crbss Country ~mmg. ~ogmnu tagging u ~tcwar~, . o 
between the 3rd and 7th of . . . .  fields or 8ymnasLums may B Janum-  1S We shall December 28~ " B FLORENOE MOTEL  
January. All registration.~ Mr. Christlansen ts .also be used so that it can ..be py ~ . . . . . . .  ~" be: Dave s Plumbing 3Stewart 3 
are  on a first come, first planning a • snort played ai lyear rouno an(] is lmow exacuy_ ~w.s~nwC~re~k Smithers 5 Prince Rupert 0 
sol're besls. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. preparat ion session for not limited by the seasons _trave . l i~  to ua~ .... . Inland Keaworth 3 Skoglund Logging 4 . B 
This year the Recreation [uture referees, which will The B.C. Northern Winter More ~mormauon on mm Dave's Plumbing 5 Stewart 4 • ' B 
Department will be bringing be followed by a referee Games are nearly .u~on us later. . . 
¢.~....~'`.~.~.....~.~..~.*...~..~...:~'~.~...:...~;~;~;~;~;~;.;..;.;.;'.5.;.;....5..--.......~...~;...~..~..~.~.`'~.....~.:.~.....s:.:~:.:.:.:.~:.:~.:.~.:~:~:':::~`:::::::::.::;:;:;:;:::;:;:;: ":':;:':':':':':':':':~:~:~':':': :' *:''~'~'~':' ':~'F':': 
......................................................... ° " " '  TH6PLaCe 
.................... #_ i nnd  " ! ,n tam 
ti! | _ = e r r S ' "  'o, iment  
;'iil - -  0 ~l  W ~,7 , jw[n .kml~' l ' [ l , a  " " - -  
iii , - a t  mat  
RESERVE NOW 
FOR 
NEW YEAR'S 
SKIING 
Color TV  - -  Compl imentary  Coffee - Telephone - 
Kitchens. 
Special Skier Rates Avai lable 
Highway 16 W. Smithers 847-2678 
THe sanDman INN,VHflCOUVBR 
Ba 
Tourna  
K id  It's getting into that time SOME HAPPENINGS IN metropolitan communities, l~or 1977 1 see Some bright 
of year when fishing bas to 1976 AND' WHAT TO LOOK I can tell you --  'bigger is .spots for recreation sports 
take a back seat to other FORWARD TO IN '~7: not always better!' fishingand the conservation TO PRESSTIME TUESDAY. DECEMBER 28 
~ntertimeactivities. 1976 in many ways has of fish and wildlife. The 
been a rather traumatic ON SPORTS FISHING: Salmonid .- Enhancement TEAMS DIVISION , Deluxe 
With breaks in the year for those of us who The coho and chinook P d i c B  stocks were down in 1976 Program should get a~ December 26 Accommodations 
proval from the federal and CASAW 4 Home Service 8 B * Right Downtown weather, steethead fishing is want to see northwestern from the brood year, as well provincial cab~e~ 'm 1977 K.T. Sports 8 Terrace Bear Creek 6 B 
still enjoyed by many of us. British Columbia stay free as from 1975 sports fishing * Free Parking 
As well, there is ice fishing from any further en- season. The chinook runs. with the result mat t~rm Kitimat 5 Terrace 8 A 
ensomeofthelocallakes, or vironmental damage or ~Owmamir'dst~ioCa: b :oT :d :  B ,IndoorPool.Sauna if you want ~o travel further soc ia log ica l  chan~e were one of the lowest ever Prince Rupert 1 Kltimat 7 and the coho return were , .~  . . . . . . . .  T %=.= ; , , .  andWhirlp0ol 
afield; to many lakes in the detrimental to a way of life ,,-,, =,-,,m-= . . . . . . . . . . .  December 27 * Coffee Shop. Dining 
way..down .in the Lakel~. nroved cooperation and Terrace Bear Creek l0 CASAW 2 B S ii~d N N Smithers and Houston area. which is traditional to our Steemeau returns eemeu m ," • B , Room and Lounge 
Stecthead fishing in the area. Contrary to many . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  to understanding by various Terrace 8Prince Rupert 3 
cold weather means iced up opinAons, I believe the ~e statue, wire xmr rtm= , =rnv~rnment bodies ana K.T. Sports 6 Home Service t2 A , Friendly"SANDMAN" ZI the Lakelse and Copper ann o:_..:~-;~=,. ;~.,= .~,~, tho . B Service b~ides, cold fingers, shelf spectre of a.giant steel mill apparently better than =u.=©___: . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  *-~ . . . .  ment Kitimat 11 Prince Rupert I 
tcealong pool edges and fish complex being built in . . . . . . . .  and ~.vuu . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  COMMERCIAL  
• which are less active, both Kitima~,would have brought average to me -aDme - m=.,;,,x whil the  Morice u*rom a more neganve December 28 . . . . . . . .  view int, I can see no Pr ineeRupert2Terrace9 A , FROM $19.00 ~ in their efforts to get away about a real and unhappy ha~a disastrous year. Many , - -  r po]  . . . . . .  ~ ; , ,  For Reservations, 
or to grab the lure. change upon the present ofthesame problems of 1975 , - ,  t, . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 
The biggest challenge as sport fishing opportunities plaguedthe sports fishery in strengthening of the.Fmh. & 
we n°w enj°y' as well as 1976"• The c°mmerc ia l  -Wil 'd'life Bran~ °ar r~h~'~ F J 'u ] l~e  ~kat ' l l l  ' ] l~af ' le   saggmag INN 
far as I am concerned, when some serious unvironmental selmea fleet continues to ,~ez~,ce m o . . . .  ,_ in 
one is winter steclheading, problems adjacent to 'incidentally' catch large tur~neren[e~uc~lzi°~sheinE 
is getting out of bed and the Kitimat. The Japanese numbers of summer =, . . . . .  -,-.=- - -  ~ warm house and onto the company of Nippon-Kokan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  for premcte~ m t~77. AS weu, steeuleaU. Wflue xmim~ .. ' . . . .  river. Onoe a person gets the have decided (at least.for salmon, nlegslnetf isbin,. is my, p re~°sn~ ~a¢~:  180WestGeorgmStree ,  Vancouver BC 
blood ' circulating and of ' the time being) not to go still ama or problem on me .. . .  ~ "= 
course, you must have the ahead with this project. For ~iver .  Outdated ~,,~a]~o° ~ i~P~ fishing 
woolies on, things usually many of us we can breath a Skeena salmon sport fishing ,~s"  . . . . . .  • _ 
• aren't too. bad. This past sigh ell'oiler,. Unfortunately regulations-, contmue - ~ .. . .  ~_ ._.~..:._~..^;.,~,.~,, . .... -weekend, I tram~ed around " to • 'L'n~ oil pzpoune, conunues 
allow excessive number _ .  :_ ,~.., .~.,~,~ t,,,o;m.~, s • on the Copp~r'w~th'n~yson, upon the~horizon hasloomed., . . . .  of v. ~uum wx~ ,,,=~,. .,,,~. .-: 
an 'even more menacing ,_^. .  ~,, ~,a ,,~,,eht while wow ~-" um~ "~0"7' "~'*" '~ sa,,,v,, w ,,, ~-"9" ,  . . . . . .  l - Qu'is, and  we found the development - -  an  oil . . . . . . . . .  to people and politicmns wil 
"OUting half tolerable; in n~r~ nn onnninO ~almon A' continue to view en- fact, ~ , I  d idn ' thave  cold pipeline to ship Alaska oil auowmg non-resmenm " .. • • 
han~. or feet at any time from'KiUmat o Edmonton, puncncarac--'~" - .  ~ ;..:-..._~--xor ,mmop .=2"s viroumentalista . . . . . .  as 'kooks, 
The environmental ira- -^, I. . . . . .  -oo,~,, ~nd eommumsm, way-out ~nos 
• of eople - -  resulting m during the day, Chris g.ot plieations of this project are . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ " ' " snow in his boots, so ne treble hooks continue to he P 
sifffered" a little. The well documented, soI woh't allowed on a number of, continued confrontation and 
.un~e we made was not say any more The question r ive.  prone to sna~g ~.go~m/h .~ e is a ma~or 
at this time is, will i t  go The* slowness in 10ringing -=;~:-~-"~" "in" thinkin" "in 
wearing snowshoes as the ahead or not? We will have about a punchcard . , .~oh ,h,, h.dness com- snow was four feet seep in and ,.~t=.©.,~. ~, 
limiting lures to a smgl . . . . . . . . .  - places. Yes, it was tough to wait until '77 for that • " e - - - -  
 nswer hook con..ued to make the 
going and we didn't touch a It seems that this area is Fisheries Officers job very ~'="~,'=' oo~,,,=,u,,, ~o ,~  
fish for our efforts. (If I can make any excuses,) we destined for some kind" of difficult in 1976. "0 ".".~ ?"" . - : : " - -  " - -  
were exploring some dif- major development-- what " " of staff in the Fish & manxmo, wnue tne en- 
ferent.water* and ice flows will it be and where? My LaCK " " " a"  vlronmehtalists believe that 
lesser extent in the "~mab'~tT_~y b~oth'~d es '~ did:hampo r our effoi'ts, hope is that people in their Wildlife Brancn ano to --^..-~ "~ ,---~ ~-  efforts to bolster a sagging' - . . . . .  ese . . . . . . . . . . .  ~" . . . . . . . . . .  
I have been using a economy and a horrendous Fisheries Service frustrated ¢;.ao.,,;a~o=~ ... .  a,,,;..,,,* 
the efforts of I)om m variety of lures over this unemployment situation in . help either our own com- 
past season, with a gradual Terrace, will strive for ovemment branches while ,~, ;t,, ,,, ;i, . . . .  • . . . . . .  
reduction in the use of roe. I smaller kinds of develop- cheating the general puouc wh-oie in 1977. 
have had reasonably good ments for our region, this past year. 
Cel l  Tol l .Free 
The Terrace Figure Thank you to all who par- 
Skating Annual Raffle was Ucipated. The Prize was a 
won by Ray Bergstrom. oase ofChristmas cheer . .  (604)6s~-22~ 
"Nothina can be done except l i t t le  by l i t t le . "  ~ ~' 
';-.~-:i,'," - " ' '....(:hades Baudeh!..re . . . . . .  . 
:,i DISTRIDT OF 1RRRAOE I 
PARKS & REOREATION DEPARTMENT | 
Christmas Schedule !' 
Terrace Arena [ 
Deoember 20, 1976 - January 2, 1977 
In closing off this week's 
luck with Jensen eggs, (the Developments that are Th~ Federal.Provincial column, let us  look forward 
latex artificial imitation of more in keeping with our Salmonid Enhancement to all people here in the Monday,  Dec. 20, 1076 CLOSED FOR MAINTENANCE 
naturaleggs) and was using way of life. While we'al l  prugramheca'memarethan :northwest aking ~e to 
them most of theday.  I want to see an economic ,a  dream in 1976 with -understand each others Tuesday, Dec. 21, 1976 CLOSEDFOR MAINTENANCE 
switched to roe later on two recovery in the area, there planning and public in- points of view and work 
pools, but failed to touch a are many who d# not wish to volvement well .underway. togsther.in 1977. .Wednesday, Dec. 22, 1976 12:30 - 2:30 pm Public Skating 
fish.' see major sociological and Cooperation between the Merry Christmas to all " 7:00 - 9:OO pm Family Skating • . . . .  ~ . 12:30 - 8:OO am Pr ivate Rentals 
wasn t a bust On the drive ----  Id be . . -I .: -; ' _ . . . . .  f lu r /  cou a_very un- couruging:in 1976, although In his first foht as a profes: " '" 3:OO - 5:00 pm Public Skating 
u me river we. [~e~teu u ' sa sctohne " ~:]~tedc a~nd :ona~h:~xer~wP~h~t c Ya~an. * pP0~upine on the si of the ~u~u~entoroa~.aaSr~r i 0~s~t~c?o:  f . . . .  "Fr iday, Dec. 24, 1976 12:30- 3:00 pm Public Skating 
road. We.took .a tow p!c:. cerned. For one who has lousing m'actices still were pionship, of the .world. It " 3:30- S:30 pm Fami ly  Skating 
• lures, wnue.Dem earezm ent most of his life in large ~nR D]ace hapl~eneuin ]uou~ 6:00 -8:00 pm Public Skating . . . . .  sp ___ _ * . 
not.to get any q~i~ls m our . - .  . . . . . . . .  " , 
hide: Of course;the scenery • " . . . .  Saturday, Dec. 25, 1976 CLOSED ALL  DAY 
is fantastic at this t imeof  g • 
year ,  w i th  fresh snow | .  M A ~ k ~ n ~ ~  Sunday, Dec. 26, 1976 l:OO- 3:OO pm Fami ly  Skating 
eoveringthe landscape'and | ~ U  ~ l i l L ~  : .  3:30 - S:3O pm Adult Skating 
high mo~mtain peaks at the | " E B ~ V ~ U ~ U  6:00- 8:OO pm Publ ic.Skating 
:head Of the valiey. ~ * | , 8:30 - 12:00 am Private Rentals 
• • ~ Monday, Dec. 27, 1976 12:00 - 7:00 am , Pr ivate Rentals 
wk,. ,1,. :'~ 1977 Business L icor ice  b i l l i ngs  have  
' • . . . . .  '" b N "  =a~hDd.  ~ Je J ,  J~o~ T0esday, Dec. 28, 1976 8:30.10:30 pm Public Skating 
JOg " i 1 :15-  8:00 am Pr ivate Rentals 
, Wednesday, Dec. 29, 1976 8 :15 .9 :45  pm Fami ly  Skating 
knewdU'O " '~ i~. '~ ~ '  - - -  - - - - - i same I s requested  to  C n , ~ O I V I M  ~ "k. 0 ta . t  - r ~ursd .  y `  Dec  j 3~. 1976 12:30-2:45 pm Public Skat ing  
" 3:00-  5:OO pm Fami ly  Skating 
, , .  to tho.-J o ,  e',..,.O ,o r J. t ':"":3° , , 10:45-  12:45 pm Pr ivate Rentals tern to,.., i ¢ e c r fo  D t r i c  o f  :* 
II Ter race .  A / /bus /n0  os a re  reminded . . . . .  TeRN TO S | I  • Fr iday,  Dec. 31, 1976 6:30 - 8:30 pm Public Skating 
• Saturday, Jan. 1, 1977 CLOSED ALL  DAY 
WITN 00NFIIEBE that  i t  i s  an of fence  to  operate  any  " Sunday, Jan. 2, 1977 7:00.- 9:00 pm Fami ly  Skating ~ r q 
' 9:30 • 11:30 pm Public Skating 
~/i'*:i~  Maul ys bus iness  wlthoutbo Id ing  a va l id  Monday, Jan. 3; 1977 REGULAR SCHEDULE 
~!.,/, Funeral " *~: ~: ' - • ~ 
........ D i s t r i c t  • en  ~ * ~ " . . . . .  i:~: ~Nomo o fTer race  Bus/n  ss &ic COo i/:~ ~ q ~ & 1 . .m + r " 
"-; . :'/Tort=co, B.C.,  ~i Terrace . . . . .  
.:~ :" ",Serving Kilintat " • :'. ' ~'~ . . . .  " " 
t 
l ' j  
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The Herald, 3212 Kalum Street 
P.O. Box 399 Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635.6357 
Subscription rates: Single copy 
20 cents. Monthly by carrier 80 
cents, 
Yearly by mail in Canada 
$12.00, Six months in Canada 
• ~ 57.00. Senior Citizens 57.50 per 
~ year. 
Yearly by mail outside Canada 
$18.00. Six months $10,00. 
Authorized as second class mail 
by the Post Office Department, 
Ottawa and for payment of 
postage in cash. 
Classitieds due by 12:00 noon 
Monday. $2.00 for first 20 words, 
10 cents each word thereafter. 
No refunds on classified ads. 
1". Coming  Events  
• :~ Weight Watchers 'meeting held ! 
every Tuesd.~y at 7 p.m. at the 
~ Knox United Church Hall, 4907 
~ Lazelle Avenue. 
"~: Terrace Duplicate Bridge Club 
"~" wil l  commence play each 
Tuesday night at 7: 30. Play will 
:~. be in Room 4, Caledonia High 
• :' School. All bridge players are 
~" invited to attend. For part- 
~- nership or information phone 
;~. 635-7356. (ctf) 
i ~. Loyal Order of Moose Lodge NO. 
~- 1820, Terrace, B.C. Meeting 
:" held every 2nd and 4th Thur. 
~" sday every month at 8 p.m. 
.~- Phone 635.6641. (ctf) 
s .  
Thornhil l  Calorie Counters 
:-:: meet every Tuesday, Thornhlll 
~: Elementary School, 7:15 p.m. 
~. New members welcome from 
• . Terrace and Thornhill. 
i .  
z .  
~. Kerrnode • Four Wheelers 
~° Meetings 1st Wednesday of each -% 
~. monlh at 8 p.m. in the meeting 
• , room at the Sandman Inn, For 
o. further information phone 63~- 
% 3442. ' 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
"~" Man., Thurs., Sat. 
'~ Phone 638-1021, 635-5636 
~p 
Parents 
:~ in Crisis 
:~ Are you making your own life 
,,. and your children's mlserablo? 
P.I.C.'s goal Is to help you % 
, become the loving constructive 
• parent you really want to be. 
:~'~ All enquiries absolutely 
y. confidential. 
,. Phone Mary or John. 635-4419 
• ~, or Jane • 635-4607. (ctf) 
~ Meeting - -  Terrace B.P.O.E. 
i~ (Elks Lodge). First and Third 
'- Thursday of month. O.O.R.P.. 
. (Ladies of the Royal Purple) - 
" Second and Fourth Monday of 
:, Month. 
:: IN(HES AWAY 
.: CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at 
:: 8 00 in the '.keena Health Unit. 
:~'. ear more information phone 
'~" h35 ?84/ or 635 3023. 
Winners of the'Terrace Cerebal 
_- Palsy's Raffle on December 20, 
'::- 1976 were Mrs. Wale and Mrs. 
.- Guno, both from Terrace. (p- 
" 52) 
' e  
To the Playing Card Fans: A 
~ former local entertainment will, 
'~ come again Into existence In 
~" Terrace In 1977, "The Whist 
~" Club". To those who are in- 
terested in playlng Whist, are 
invited to the Arena Senior 
~ Citizen Hall beginning Tuesday, 
'~ January 4, 1977 at 8 p.m. to 
resume for 15 consecutive 
weeks when the hall is 
~. available. See you there, folks, 
;" and bring a friend. The Whist 
~' Club Re.Organizer. Wilfred Z ~:, Lagace. (o52) 
~i Skeena 
14. Business Persona l  J 
Golden Rule: Odd jobs for the 
jobless. Phone 635.4535. 3238' 
Kafum. (cff) 
Webb Ref r igerat ion  
4633 SOUCIE 635.218e 
e 
Authorized 
Service Depot 
Repairs to Refrigerators 
Freezers, Washers, Dryers, 
And Ranges 
(Ctf) 
c lean ing  ca l l :  
K & K FURNACE 
CLEANING 
Phone 638-1554 
Fast,  e f f i c ient  serv ice  
Free  es t imates .  (p.2) 
TERRACE 
APPLIANCE REPAIR 
4621 Park  Avenue 
Fast  e f f i c ient  serv ice  to 
a l l  makes  of  ma jor  
app l iances .  
West inghouse 0 
Serv ice  Depot  
General Carpentry 
Low Rates 
No job too big or small, free 
estimates on remodelling, 
roofing, porches, siding, 
painting, spraytex ceiling. 
Phone 635-4094 
Ask for John after 6 p.m. (fin) 
For  
PART IC I  PACT ION 
wi th  
ACT ION'  
Jo in 
Terrace 
Fitness 
Centre 
Swimming (Heate¢  
Pool)  - Sauna - Super- 
v i sed  Gym.  
Open 7 Days  
A week  
Month ly  o r  year ly  
membersh ip .  
Jo in Anyt ime 
3313 Ka lum 
(Across  f rom Arena)  
Phone 635-5361 
SATELLITE VINYL 
Viny l  Repa i rs ,  
Recover ing  & 
Reco lor ing .  V iny l  
car tops  repa i red  & 
reco lo red ,  Sales o f  v iny l  
c leaner  & v iny l  con. 
d i t ioner ,  
phone 
(p-l) 635"4348 
Gold 
,~, Band 
":' BOTTLE DRIVE 
~.,' January 8, 1977 
~ 13. Personal 
To Whom ItMay Concern: I will 
~: not be responsible for any debts 
¢. Incurred by anyone other than 
,,,~' myself. 
Dated This date: December 8, 
~' 1976. 
"~" Mr. Robert Frank (p.52] 
19. He lp  Wanted 
QuallfledOraders Wanted: 
Please apply to Prlce.Skeena 
ForestProducts. (cff) 
TAXI DRIVERS 
Full time, part time, Class 4 
licence and police permit 
required. Contact manager, 
Terrace Taxi • 635-2242. (cff) 
, '  14. Bus iness Personal  
P 
'~ Driveway Snow Removal 
Help wanted: Babysitter to sit 
in my home mornings 8 to 1 
Monday thru Friday. Two 
children. Phone 635-9716. • (p-52) 
Dependable person whe can 
work without supervision. Earn 
$14,000 per year. Contact 
'19. Help Wanted. 
I 
ACTIVITY WORKER 
TERRACE 
$1,021 - $1,093 
The Ministry of Human 
Resources ,  P rov inc ia l  
Government, requires a person 
to assist in carrying out an 
activity program for patients or 
institutional residents of 
Osborne Guest Home. The 
program w!l l  IncluCe In- 
struction In arts, crafts, etc., as 
well as outdoor, camp 
recreational, or social ac- 
tivities; to develop work skills 
or faci l i tate adjustment to 
communlty living; to supervise 
volunteers, prepare reports and 
keep records; other related 
duties. Requlres a recognized 
university degree in a related 
discipline, or an equivalent 
combination of exper!ence end 
training; considerable related 
experience; a valid B.C. 
Driver's Licorice. 
An Iselatlen Allowance of 
$49.50 per month will be added. 
Canadian citizens are given 
preference. 
Obtain applications from the 
Government Agent, 4506 
Lakelse Avenue, Terrace VaG 
1P5 and return to the Publlc 
Serv ice  Commlss lon ,  
Valleyvlew Ledge, Essondale 
V0M 1JO by January 12, 1977. 
COMPETITION NO. 77:55. 
[o52) 
24. S i tuat ions  Wanted 
"Will babysit New Years Eve. In 
my home. Reasonable rates. 
Phone 635.6941. (o52) 
WORI( WANTED 
Need snow shovelled or odd jobs 
done? Workers at Osbourne 
Guest Home. 635.2171. (c.50.52) 
r 
33. For  Sale - M isc .  
Special at Queensway Trading: 
• Heavy crafted solid wood large 
rocking chairs. Regular $149.00 
- -  while they last $109.00 
We also have a good selection 
of quality used goods. - -Use  
your Chargex-  
(Come In and dicker). 
37. Pets 
~11 types horses wanted. 635. 
~617. (ctf) 
38 Wanted • M isc .  
WANTED 
A truck with an enclosed box 
suitable for hauling furniture. 
The bo~( should be weatherproof 
and approximately 18.24 feet in 
length. Call 635-7718. (o52) 
41. Mach inery  fo r  Sale, 
1958 Scoopmobile loader, 
complete with log .forks and 
gravel bucket, in good running 
condltlon. Cummins engine, 
three-stage Allison torque 
converter. Misc. spare parts 
Included. For further In- 
formation, please phone 635- 
661~ after 6 p.m. (p-2) 
LOGGING ARCH 
For Sale: 2 logging arches for 
D-4 or D-5 cat. $300 for one. 
$1000 for other. Phone 635.4279 
or 635.3413. (p-l) 
43• Rooms for  Rent 
47. Homes  fo r  Rent 
. . . . .  - - -  635, 
3 Bedroom Row Housing Suites. 
Full basement, lV= baths, half 
block from schools, 5 minute 
walk from town. Suitable :or 
families. S250 per month. 6 
month lease. Apply Suite 108. 
4530 Scoff. (Ctf). 
For Rent: Three bedroom' 
house, carpet and full 
basement. S190 per month. For 
information 635.5276. (p-52) 
For Rent: .One 1-bedroom 
house, fully furnished. One 2- 
bedroom duplex with frldge and 
stove in Thornhll l .  One 2- 
bedroom house on Kalum Lake 
Drive. Phone 635.5775 or 635. 
5874. (ctf) 
House for rent: new three 
bedroom. Close to hospital. 
Very reasonable rent to right 
couple. 638.1470. (c.52) 
For Rent: 3 bedroom house with 
garage on Churchill Drive. 638- 
1390. (c-2) 
For Rent: 2 houses. One 2 
bedroom, triage & stove and one 
4 bedroom. Also one 2 bedroom 
trai ler.  Furnished. Aloha 
Trailer Park. 1148 Old Lakelse 
Lk. Rd. 635.7035. 
For Rent: one bedroom house 
fully furnished. One 2 bedroom 
duplex unfurnished In Thor- 
nhlll. Also one 2 bedroom house 
furnished on Ketum Lake 
Drive. 635-5775. (elf) 
New housekeeping room 
suitable for working man. 48. Suites fo r  Rent 
Stove, fridcje, everything fur- 
nished. Central location, One bedroom furnished duplex. 
separate entrance. Parking and 968 Mountainvlew Boulevard. 
cablevlslon supplied. Phone 635- 63.5-2577. (ctf) 
2145. (p-52) 
A 12.year-old .will babysi': 'For Rent: 2 bedroom duplex. 
children two years and older Room for rent for working girl. • Stove and frldge, no pets. On 
New Year's Eve - Anytime. Sha~ed kitchen. Close to town. River Drive. Phone 635.2591. 
Phone 635-2158. (p-52) $1~ •~r month. Phone 635-6941. (p-52) 
33. For  Sa le .  Misc• (dt j  Accommodation available for 
one or two slngle persons on the 
Spot Cash for Used Furniture," Single and double sleeping bench. Own private bedrooms 
Antiques, all useable items, rooms with cooking facilities and share use of remainder at 
The Furniture Stall and daily maid service. A l so  large luxury home. Phone Dave 
635.3202 apartments and houses. Phone ~at 635-5250 evenings. (o51) 
'For  Sale: constant supply of" 
fresh fruit. Phone 635.2603. 
(ctf) 
635.6658. (ctf) . 
HILLSIDE LODGE 
4450 Utile Avenue 
Sleeping rooms, housekeeping 
units, centrally located. Fully 
furnished. Reasonable rates by 
day or week. Non-drinkers only. 
Phone 635.6611. (cff) 
For Rent: 2 bedroom suite in 6- 
plex and 2 bedroom suite In 
duplex. Stove & frldge. In 
Thornhil l .  No pets please. 
Phone 635-6668. (p-521 
For Rent: 1 bedroom furnished 
duplex sulto. In town. Phone 
635-5464. (p.52) 
48. Suites fo r  Rent 48. Suites fo r  Rent  55. P roper ty  fo r  Sale 
For Sale: Organ, dishwasher, 
stove fan and snowplow. All like 
new. View at Kalum Motel, 
Hwy. 16 W. or phone 635.2362. 
For Rent: 2 bedroom basement 
suite for rent. Frldge, stove end 
beet included. Close to town. 
Available, Immediately. No 
pets. Rent $175 per month. 
Phone 635-3216. (p-52) 
Two bedroom self.contained 
fully carpeted unfurnished suite 
to rent on the bench. Has own 
private entrance and includes 
frtdge, stoveand drapes. Phone 
Dave 635-$250 evenings. (c.51) 
For Rent: 2 bedroom apt. 
Fddge & stove. Electric heat. 
Free laundry facilities. 5135 per 
month. No pets. Available 
Immediately. 1028 River Drive. 
Phone 635.6445. (cff) 
Wanted': Woman to share 3 
bedroom house. Downtown 
location. No objection to one 
child. Phone 635.5296 after 6 
p.m. (stf) 
For Rent: 2 bedroom furnished 
units at "Twin Apartments". 
Call 635-2039 or 3314 Sparks at 
Terrace. 3 minute walk from 
• downtown. (p-521. 
For Rent: One bedroom trailer. 
Frldge & stove. Table and 
chairs. $100 per month. 
Two bedroom apartment. 
Frldge & stove. S125 per month. 
Phone 635-6904. (c-3) 
For Renti 2 bedroom basement 
suite to rent. Frldge and stove. 
Available January 1. No pets 
please. 638.1786. (p.52) 
For Rent: furnished two 
bedroom unit complete with 
linen, dishes, T.V., etc. Suitable 
for  two working men. 635.6757. 
(p1) 
For rent: near new2 bdrm. apt. 
in 6 plex. Close to hospital. Fully 
carpeted. 1V= bath, stove & 
frldge. No pets. Phone 635.5213. 
(ctf) 
II 
Cedar  P lace 
Apar tments  
4631 Walsh Avenue 
Suite 113 
Ter race ,  B.C. 
635.7056 
New !, 2 and 3 bedroom suites 
for rent. Frldge & stove, 
drapes, carpet, rec. area - 
sauna and pool table. Only 
apartment in town with 
security enterphone and 
elevator. Absolutely no pets. 
:ctf) (p.52) 
" I 
• ..........,........-.~...-...., .-.......-.,~...>:,.-,~..:...~.~:':~:.~*>:.u.~:~:~..~..............-..~..:.y.~.~.5~:':~:...~.:~'~:~&5v.~.:~'-P~...~..~.~...~ . ..-;*: ;.; : .:.:.'.;.;. 
Snowblower for sale. 5 H,P. 4 ....~,.~.,.:....;5~........,................:a.~; :~ .:.:.:.:.~= :;:.:.:;:.:.:.:.:.:.:~:.:.:.:..,:.:. :.:~,:~ ~:~e:.~:.....% :;:.,~:.:..;:.~'~.:.>:.:..~.:,:.:.:.:..v:.....:.:.......:-....: 
cycle. $300 or best offer. Phone ' 
, c . ,  Como_ to Church For Header and exhaust , .  
pipes tar Toyota Land cruiser. 
SALVATION ARMY .KNOX UNITED 
4637 Walsh" ' '  CHURCH 
captain: Bill Young 4907 Lazelle Ave. 
9:45 Sunday School Minister Rev. D.S. Lewis 
11: O0 Morning Worship 
7:30 Evening Services SundaySchool 
N~oo. Cottage meeting 7:30' Senior ,12 & up 10:00 a.m. 
Wed. Home 'league 7:30 Under 12 11:00 a.m. 
Sat. Youth group 7:30 Worship Service 11:00 a.m. 
• Phone 
_ .Captain or Mrs. Bill Young. 
ZION 
BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
(:or. Sparks & Keith 
Pastor: Clyde Zlmbelman 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service 7:15 p.m. 
CHRISTIAN 
REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Sparks St. at Sfraume Ave. 
Rev. Arthur Helleman 635. 
2621 
Sunday School - Terrace 10:00 
a.m. 
Sunday School • Remo 1:00 
p.m. 
11:00 a.m. Worship Service 
5:00 p.m. Worship Service 
tERRACE 
ALLIANCE 
CHURCH 
Pastor Roy Taylor 
4923 Agar Ave, 635-3470 
q l  ' 
"Carols by Candlelight" 
Christmas Eve Service at 7:30 
' p.m. • December 24th. 
Sunday 9:45 - Bible School 
11:00 a.m.'- Mornlng Worship " 
7:15 p.l~. Evening Service 
Wed. 7 p.m. - Bible Study & 
Prayer 
Phone 635-9541 after 6 p.m. (p- 
52) 
FOR SALE 
Pair of size 5 CCM Junior Pro 
:,kates - $20. ,sed one season. 
Phone 635.3268 after 5:30 p.m. 
(stf) 
For Sale: weaner pigs. Phone 
~5-2503. (ctf) 
'Price Skeena Forest Products 
Ltd. will have a sale of low 
grade lumber Monday through 
Friday 7 a.m; to 3 p,m. X- 
marked -- $20 per 10r~ bd. ft. 
Economy --  $40 per 1000 bd. ft. 
(Ctf) 
-'or ~ale: One all wood child's 
desk• :our foot wide with 
• storage cupboard on one side. 
Good condition. 550. Telephone 
635.9271 after six. (stf.cff) 
Three 13" studded tires & one 
13" summer tire. Two older 
type salon type hair dryers In 
working condition. 33 Imperial 
gallon 220 volt hot water tank. 
Two brand new Chrysler rims 
14". Phone 635-3466 after 6. 
(ctf) 
For Sale: two snow tires • 
studded. B78.13. Priced fo r  
quick sale, Phone 635.6357 days, 
Ask for Ralph. 63S.6907 after 6 
p,m, (stf) 
For Sale: 7 ft.'2 'stage, 3 point " 
hitch. Snowblower. As new,' 
Offers. Phone 635.5617, (c-1) 
ST. MATTHEW'S 
CHURCH 
Anglican Churchol Canada ' 
4726 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace 
• Rev. LanceStephons.635.S855 
Church: 635-9019 
Sunday Services 10 a.m. 
Sunday School 10 a.m. 
SACRED HEART, 
•MENNONITE 
BRETHREN 
CHURCH 
3406 Eby Street ' 
Phone 63S.3015 
Pastor Dwayne Barkman 
I0:00 a;m. Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. Sunday Worship 
Serv ice  (babys i t t ing  
available) 
Interested in .a home Bible 
Study? Call 635-3015 or 635. 
3838. 
PARISH 
4030 Straume Ave. Terrace 
8:15 a.m. 10:15 a.m., 
11:30 a.m. 7:30 p.m. 
• UPLANDS 
BAPTIST 
CHURCH, 
Past()r O,K. Hale 635-9398 
Corner of Halliwell &. N. 
Thomas 
i0:00 a.m, Bible Teaching 
Sunday Schoo l  
11:00 a.m. Mornlng Worship 
Service 
7:30 p.m. Singing ~and Bible 
Study 
Wed. 
8:00 p.m. Home Bible Studies 
"You are welcome 
EVANGELICAL 
FREE CHURCH 
Car. Park Ave. & Sparks St. 
Rev. W.H. Tatum 
3302 Sparks St. 635.5115 
9:45 Sunday School 
11:00 Morning Worship 
7:15 Evening Services 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. 
Prayer & Bible Study 
Suites for Rent Corner ,at tar sa,e ,n town Corner of Walsh and Spa:ks. 
Keystone  Cour t  Phone weekdays 395.3515 o; 
• write to Post Office Box 689, 106 
Apar tments .  O f f i ce  No. Mile House,. B.C. (C-521 • 
2-4611 Scott. One, two & For Sale: 80'x200' serviced lot. 
th ree  bedroom apar t -  Phone 635.7429. (p-5) 
ments.  56. Business Oppor tun i ty  
635-5224 
- -  Re( Jced to Sell: 4.plex . 3800 
monthly income. All suites 
49. Homes for Sale Include fridge, stove,  living 
• "' room drapes. Full occupancy. 
An older 5 bdrm. home on Phone 635.9471 for further 
Haugland. Has 2 revenue suites details. (sit) 
In back. Full basement, corner 
rock fireplace on one acre. ~7. Automobi les  
Priced to sell. Phone 635.6941. 
(ctf) For Sale: 1966 GMC 36' school 
bus. 37,000 original m'lles. Good 
New 3 bedroom home In the 400u fires. Mechanically A.I. Needs 
Block Welsh. Full price $39,000. some bodywork. Can be seen at 
Media Construction Lid. (Ctf) 3502 Hanson $1. Phone 635.2808 
House fop Sale: 3 bedrooms up, after 6. (ctf) 
ldown. Wall to wall throughout. 1974 Mazda RX-4 Rotary 
Large fully landscaped lot with Engine. 2 door hardtop. 
fruit trees. Two blocks from Radial tires. Excellent con. 
schools and shopping centres. 
View by appointment only. Call dillon. Chinook Trailer 
Tom • 635.6311. (ctf) Sales Ltd. 
5506 Hwy. 16 W. 
R.R. 2, Terrace 
FOR SALE ,35.3035 
OR RENT D128,, (c,. 
For Sale: 1974 Ford Capri. V-6, 
3 bedroom pan-abode on 2eoo cc motor, C.D.N, Slotted 
10 acres  of land.  2 aluminummags&BRS0-13B.F. 
Fireplaces, w .w carpet ,  Goodrich T.A. Radials and 
other extras. $3,500 or best 
fu l l  basement  & sp i ra l  offer. Pimne635.4450after6. (p- 
s ta i rcase ,  sky l ight ,  52) 
carpor t .  Land  is par -  
t ia l l y  c leared .  On For Sale: 1967 Chev Impala. 4 
)avement .  P r i ced  to sel l  door, V.8, auto. 1967 Chev 1 ton 
van. 327. 1966 Ford Custom 500. 
$65,000. Phone  4 door, auto. View at 2510 
638-1235 Tetrault or phone 635-4527. (p- 
52) 
a f te r  6 p .m.  
1974 AMC Gremlin - 6 cy|. - 3 
(cft) speed • low mileage. Good 
condition. Priced to sell at 
House for sale to the best offer. S2295. Chinook Trailer 
View at 2710 S. Sparks. (ctf) Sales Ltd. 
5506 Hwy. 16 West • : , - -  
TREMENDOUS '.VALUE., in R.R. 2, Terrace 
this 24x56 f t .  doublewide 635:.2033 *~*  
mobile home featuring a very D12-847 (cff)' 
practical floor' plan with 
uti l i ty room and four For Sale: 1969 Cadillac. Ex- 
bedrooms with a bath and a cellent condition. $3500. Phone 
half. This home Is an easy to 635.3575. (ctf) 
~urchase item with low down 
~ayment• and fina~lclng 1974 Mazda RX4 Station Wagon. 
3vallable to approved credit. Very low mileage. Excellent 
Come In and talk terms, condition. Studded tires, plus 
CHINOOK summer tires. 4 speed, radio, 
Trailer Sales Ltd. . tachometer. Asklng price 
5506 Hwy. 16 W.R.R.'2 $3,$95. Phone 635.50~0 or 635. 
Terrace, B.C. 4328 after 8 . . . , .  (df)  
635-2033 r = 
D12.847' (Cff) " TERRAOE 
Near .ew ,ownhousa for s.,e. TOTEM FORB 
With appliances. 2 blocks fr.om 
• downtown. 3 bedroom, 2 
bathroom. 1100 sq. ft. Fenced in Leasing 
back yard. Phone635-5010. (eft) 
For Sale: 2 homes on el, acre lot 
just outside Tea;race. I 29 8 ylarl  
Reasonably priced. Phone 635- ! 
6884after 5p.m. (ctf) g i r l  & trUokl_~ 
'For Sale by Owner: Tudor style 
home. 1250 sq. ft. 3 bedroom; 
ensulte, 2 fireplaces, sundeck: For  fu r ther  in fo rmat ion  
Large lot on quiet street. Owner 
being .transferred. For ap ,  contact  Br ian  Kennedy  
pelntmont to view phone 635~ or  Jake  De Jong  a t  635. 
9272. (Cff) . 4984.4631 Ke i th  Avenue,  
Must Sell: lust  over 5 ac~; Terrace, B.C . . . .  
land, ~/, cleared with 1974 three 
bdrm. 12x68 •Leader mobile lh lO  qooqL''m"aa°a 
home completely furnished. ". 
Extras include drilled well, 
t~nderground wiring, sundeck 4631 Ke i lh  Ave .  
and covered verandah, horse 
barn and corral, workshop and . ,,%rrao-, ..,",n- 
storage barn. Phone 635-6825 
evenings and w.eekends. (ctf) For Sale: 1969 Ford Cyclone. 
1200 sq, ft. split.level home for New brakes, transmission, 
sale on large lot. Will accept muffler system. Good rubber all 
mobile home, commercial way round. SS00. Phone635-7030. 
property, small house or (cft_--L 
acreage In trade and arrange For  Salei 19/1 Plymouth 
balance of mortgage, Phone ,Scamp, Good condition, law 
638-1568 or 112-502.6651. (cff) mileage, pbene63S-3466afier 6. 
(clf) 
51• Bus iness  Locat ions  
. . . .  " Consign your car, truck or 
I=or " Rent: 'Garage or trailer. Leta professlonpl sell It 
Warehouse space near Nor. for you. 
thorn Magneto. 25'x40' and a Copper Mountain Entsrprlses 
store or warehouse space f6 r .  Ltd. 635.4373. DL4144. (ctf) 
rent; Phone635-6334 from 8,½o5. " . . . . . . .  " ' " ':,~: ' 
( c f f )  ' 'For Sale: 1969 Rambler Am- 
bassador SST, 343 motor,;alr 
Office space for lease o'r rent, • conditioning, automatic. Needs 
1800 sq. ft. downtown Terrace. some work but runs well. Phone T& J Contracting customers around Terrace , - 
Woodland Heights H~v . tr w I area. We train. Write N.p. Dick, - "~.  " - - - - .  CHRIST LUTHERAN !i~ (C.$2) 635-3094 Brampton,Pres" Southwesternont. L.6"l'2J6.Petroleum'(c.52, " Western Tack. J 
NEW IN TERRACE. Pro.tech 
i~ Electronic Engineering. We Adve t|si.g.. . English Tack. 
i~ specialize in repair °f all h°me' I Groomin~ I 
and commercial electronic 
;~ systems. We will also engineer' C~AOt~,~OV,T,=,OAOWSO~V ~ o h e l p s  you  judge/  EcluiDment.,17 I ,,You~ 
*" :i ' teCtfLakelseyOur req irement,638.8215 No.7 4621 II .oo. , o re  635_ 56__ I 
CHURCH 
Car. Sparks St. & Park Avg. 
Rev; Rolf Hosterud 63|-5882 
Mordlng Service at 11:00 a.m, 
Sunday School, Adult Class & 
Confirmation Class at 9:45 
Friendly Family. 
Church" 
.,~...~.sv.v.:.•.,.:.:g~.:.:.~'/.~•:.:~:.~...•.....v ~,.:~:.:~'~  ~;~,.;~:~ y~. .:..~:~:: ~ .  "•. • ~ . . ::.~.~:::: evenings. 
at Uplands" PENTECOSTAL 
TABERNACLE 
CHURC H OF GOD 4647 Lazelle Ave. 
886 River Drive Pastor M. Kennedy 55. P roper ty  for Sale 
Terrace, B,C. Office 635.2434 Home 635.5336 ' 
Rev, R,L. White ' Sunday School 10:00 a.m. For Sale by Owner: 9 pPIme' 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. Morning Worship 11~00 a,m. commercial lots on Lakelse' 
Morning Worship 11:00 a,m. Sunday Evening 7:15 p,m. Ave, in Terrace (2 corners). 
Evening Worship 7:30 a m ' Bible' Study Wed, .7:30 p,m, , ~Also 1 building lot on Scott Ave. 
Prayer Service Wed, 7:.30 p,m. Youth Night Thurs, 7:30 p,m,. Phone 635.3630 days, 635-4230 
(ctf) 
2nd Floor, Gas.  heating. 
Reasonable terms, Smaller 
areas available. 635.4636, ask 
for manager.: (cff) 
635.3268 after S p.m. (stf) 
1973 Ford ~ ton custom, 360.V.8 
'in good 'condition. Asking $2600 
or I~st offer. Phone 635.2778. 
• (ctf) 
58. Mob i le  Homes  
• For Sale: 8'x48' trailer, tJsod 
• for c onstructon Or otherwise. 
635.7035 et Aloha Ti'al er,Park 
(ctf)' 
,' j ' /  4 
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"58, Mobile Homes ] 
New66 x:12 Vista VIIIs. This 
new unit Is situated at space 
• no. 2,Terrace Trailer Court on 
Graham Ave. Priced at $17,900 
Including all taxes. This unit Is 
a good buy. Come In and talk 
terms. 
Chinook Traite~; 
. • " Sales Ltd. 
Hwy. 16 W. 
R.R. 2, Terrace 
63340.13 
Di2.847 (cff) 
TREMENDOUS VALUE In 
this 24xS6 ft. doublewlde 
moblle home featurlng a very 
practical floor plan with 
utility room and four 
bedrooms with a bath and a 
half. This home is an easy .to 
purchase Item with low down 
payment end financing 
available to approved credit. 
Come In and talk terms• 
CHINOOK 
Trailer Salal Ltd. 
$$06 Hwy. 16 W. R.R. 2 
Terrace, B.C. 
I m..3~ 
I 1969 Glendale 
Trailer for Sale 
Must be seen io " 
be appreciated. 
Excellent Condition• 
L Phone 635-3202 
or 635-2366. 
• FOR SALE  " '-- 
A-I' Beautiful cendltlon.. 1973: 
Glenda e Mobile Home 12'~54'; 
and Joe, Shack 12'x20' with ~ 
porch 15'x6". Finished on the 
Inside with two ex~'a rooms.l 
Sold together or separately, i 
Phone 
" 635-4094. " i 
After 6. ".- / 
Conference  0n , 
the  Fami ly  Advertising ' az~ 
Five delegates f rom preventative progr ' s  t( 
Terrace attended the B.C. ~u/lt family hr~kdow.n, At 
Coaferenee on the Family press centre.nee fo..liowinl 
from November 1 to 4 in the banquet ne estunazm 
Richmond. They were John the cost of such a project b 
and Flora Stokes; Rev. be from two to three milliol 
Merle Kennedy, of the dollars f l i t  is to be viable 
Pentecostal Church; Rev. Among the resolution 
Art Helleman,'of Christian were a number whic] 
Reformed Church and passedor failed by a nsrro~ 
Arlene Gohecu, margin. Two aignifican 
Delegate~ at the con- example,were: support fc 
ference passed a reso!ution the guaranteed aanu~_ k
to enco,~nge the provmcim come wmcn pnssea oy 
goverrment to establish a mere eight votes and fallur 
B.C. Council on 4he Family. of a request for g overnn)er . . . . .  
Delegates believed there funding, for lnoepennent Alma Lavoie (centre) receives honours as her crew raise mauocKs m ~am,c, . . . . . . . . . .  - 
now exists a grounnsweu oz SChoolS ny tl.v.e votes. .,__ ling planted for CanCel on Tree Farm Licence No• I• 
mtormea pUOllC concern' • A samps,ng Ol me 
that would give wides read .resolutions revF-~is requests . - - - " "  [ RENTAL/ iF l iRTMENTS 
and strong support or and term . ~' l t  5"11"  . . . . . .  ~ lk T .-, ...,, ,-, ,4 A+ ' t ',~..~.,-,,-.,~t . 
ecial i ng • do - Support for housing A tree lant" g P P . . ' . . 
Su.ch a co.uncil wo~_d . . . .  subsidies to individuals as  workln~ ~r the northern plantation site to inspect the Planlmg z s a.fam!ly ~f~alrJ 
much m nelp..comm..muc~ _.;-~-=-~....~_.. ,,,__~. ~ . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  Tcrracc rcsults of their work On be- for ~m)a, AaOl! sam. XnCl 
]VES on  wE~.li| aD a/wav~t~;~l  vvUUUb U]J~I~LtUt|~ m.~om,  " . • - -  to provide for mem.se . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . .~ .oa  ~ "roll half nf thc comnanv, Adolf . backbone of her crew not omy I 
a voluntary oasis v,tal - J~stantmmng os e was .[c~,,.y u~,~:~, .  - ~ . . • 
services to the fami ly,  monitor ing . team. for hona,re..for h,.avmg p~nted Kokoshke, f orcsler_era~tiothsC " ibnu~luaf;oShhJrd~s~nd: ~,~ ' , i  
e Idstor of this, television to deternune ltS one miuion seemings on ~ana- normcrn wouus up , . ~ ,m 
t Je been' effect, on so tety and its dian Collu o e'  p csenled her a ohr0   Lo,a.no. C o! 
v;,=~--~--,.ff-',,~,tive-outreach v lues: -- LicenccNo. I. • plated "mattocK-, a spectat uetty ana net ~u.s ~.y '~" I  
""~?_"_t " ; : : -_  . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  Alma Lavoie and her nlant- sccdling planting tool. David. Most.oz ner ta.muy arc] m 
me aetegates in a te~te retreats for families; • v ,, • the premier . . . .  feat during the past hree years. Adolf said, but the survival manage to come together every a 
A network of relationshiPS - lncreaomg su ort for To h n the occasion rate increased by nearly 15 spring and fall to tacld¢ 
has alread been preventative men~ health Alma a~d °~:r crew made a percent since they started job of plantin~ as a team." | 
established encYompaasing programs; ' . " (From CanCel News) I 
all local areas of the . Parenta to exorcise their • , , • 
province, according to tch~l rights and not abrogate I 17"  ' n , ,1__  T . . . . ' . . :  I t 
letter. A provinci~ Counc them to agencies such as zne I '~rar IM I11  ,~ ' IP  T e e  • _ -~msm;  I ... m 
on the Family woma ensure echocl, church,government, I JLUII  [ m 
the continuance ot a etc. ' ' - -  
momentum already g_.ain.ed - That equal reten~on of I I m 
and offer lnsun~.uenenm m status be given to native I ~ / ,1  s~,,a,0. ~0r w.~s~.~-~ss; I
thefam.iliesot u,~. .  ce women marrying non-sta~s [ ' / : /~[~T)~ . 
The tour. a.ay comerenc men as is presently given to L . - - - - - - - - - - - .  . . . . .  
o nea ~ovemner x oy ' was )~ . . . . . . .  native men marrying non- ,ph;, , ,  fh~, m~ond of a ahi~eement can be As cust6dy hearings are. 
~.e .~eumnar~t .t~._ve~n~, status women.: . . . '  . - - '~- - ' ,~ ,~,~] t ' ten -bv  registered in Family Court serious matters, .a .l~ar.enc 
me J.onourame 'wm~er o., now o~,,~, ~, w . -  . . . . . . . . . .  , . . , The rnsoluuons wm e re istered should obtain ,oga| aawce, and Riehmond ~ the staff of the Vancouver and th g Owen . . . .  o to an ongoing committee . . . . . .  orceable as a arent who qualities. 
.~a eao)neLm~st"y , , the  ~oCr refinement and for P~pl~,Law'S~oo~. Mo~ ~r~etn~sentais~ily Court fln~elally can o.bt~..le~m 
Honourao,e James Neuson. the , , , v , . . , , -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - tea distribution to ap- r. Therefore, if aid. In the spectra un~ 
A. .~e l  of f_ive_:de..p.u.~ propr iate  . addressees.  ~ccanm,%°eobnlt~e,~s~Labw y . Cyonsurt~Ys;~d:er b eaks the Family Court, ~ Richmond 
ministers [o emer w,tu re rgm . . . . .  r - - -  . - I)elegatesremrnm po - ou can contact and Surrey, me ~'amuy Bisho Remi ~ Roo of the . ti s and ~ (681-7532) and or- agreement y . _ P . . . . . . .  thew own communi. • .  .,~.;.,, the" !~nnbl~hz m~n t]h~ Family Court to have zt Advocate at the Court is 
~oman uatao,lc .,tr- onnmn~no nro~nw~no~s - ' .~- '6  ".~ ~ . . . . . . . .  " --= . . . .  ; - 
chdiocese of Victoria, one of ,,v~ . . . .  e --o - " tinned below. The Van- emorcea. 
helps. 
good things 
happen. 
CANADIAN ADVERTIS ING ADVISORY BOARD 
011nton Manor 
• Wil l  Furnish 
Have l~our own new, cozy private studio apartment, also I 
bedroam. Security enterphone, saun.a, game room, drapes, 
stove, frld2e, laundromat, pressurized hallways, covered 
parking. Close to swimming pool & Arena. 
Phone 
:636-4321: or. 638-1032' 
You_& the Law I "ANIMAL OONTROL" 
~ ~  Sealed bids relat ing to the above contract w i l l  De 
accepted at the Municipal offices until 4:30 p.m. 
on December 29, 1976. 
D ISTRICT OF TERRACE 
NOTIOE 
CALL FOR TENDERS 
Contract".  
Interested parties may view the proposed 
contract at the Municipal Offices - -  
..3215 Eby Street, 
.during regular business hours. 
Tenders must be submitted in sealed envelopes 
addressed to the , 'Clerk.Administrator" and 
plainly marked "Tender to Animal  Control 
(cft) . . . .  appointed as the lawy.er o~ 
2 bedroom mobile home with. the originators of the con- Thus comes to the end a couver People's Law School represent the interests the children, [oeyshackandstoraeshed. On terence, discussed the year-long program..wh!ch often free courses for lay_ - - "  -- " " t 
large, fenced, landscaped let on. implications of a 150 page began with . the inmaung eeople on various areas o f  when me parenm canno At the trial, the Court 
paved road. 'Asking 114,000. report. Dr. John Friesen, cooference in Victoria, ~e  law. For a copy of the ' -agree as to custody, either hears evidence as to  the 
Phone 63.%5714. (p-5) Faculty of Education at November 1975, that in- spring schedule, Call the one canapply to the Family parents' financial cir- 
' l f fnn Ba i t  ., U.B.C. and editor of the spired thousands of persons number above. Court.for an  order.a~tinWg cumstances, their home 
J run  ~ l tL r .  m report chaired the panel, to give millions of.hours.of FAIVlILY COURT. c nst~y ~9 access~s_~g enviroument and their plans 
/10 hi :MY | The report was based on volunteer time to me smoy. :ORDERS : r~nts). A temporary urucr for the future care o~ the 
VI~ I t l [ . lq l  . l...-meretha~400briefsand~700 Jurisdictions in ' North: The f irst :.column~ ex- can be.made ~pdekly in an children• The Court mukt 
1911; 12'x68' !brae bdrn~.i,~ questioanaires~.'~"subsl~tt .!Iec-.l. America ~and:~abroad h~ve ,..-plained ;>,~Family,, ~Ceurt.~ .emergbncY. situation;.for decide..who:, im~to hav~ 
:" mob i le  home.  :Tu l ry l '  f rom -'co.mmun)t), . . s~ been.~ w.,a . t~ .  the .en~e S~D0rt ~d.ors. Th.¢.~.amtiy-~..e:xam~e~,w]~/e o e,__~a~l~e t custody'beaRd on.what Is.~ 
furnished.: Incl. •draPe i , |  .gre,upswmcnmecaurm~ m process ~[~ ~eat  interest. Court can also make oraers cnreamns ~o ..m~.e .~p the best interes~ ot me 
~'be B.C. Co~erence..on ~e relating to  cnstod.y of and [bi](~. n awa.~..~Jonm.e.~.m,e chi ldren. The best in- 
separate ut i l i ty  room w- v~,~H'onourable William Fami ly  may we l l  .De access (visiting rights) to Famu7 ~;o~.t zmmecua~)y terests' of the child is 
washer, dryer & sink. G.'Vand'er-Zaim was host responsible for somewuac children...  . _ ".ff this situauon ~l~,,-  ~'n.ee determined on the facts of 
Carpet in living rm. & and speaker at a govern- similar attempts to coor- "Separamo parenm who zemporaryoroermmz~uv each case. The Court looks 
rest. bdrm. Fridge & mentdinner.Hecall~'dfora dinate government and .the ngreeaboutcnstody, oftheir, .until. ~ere.¢az~ be__a_foul~f or a stable, supportive 
,Hove. Set up andsk i r ted  greater community in- community in comronung • children can sign an ' nearing as m c.n?. m.crz~ home environment where 
iin 
' local Park Call volvement in the fight elusive problems of the day. agreement. The separat ion the enstody appucauon, the child will be happiest. 
I ; ' lK.~idqa against marr iage  break- " TAX TALK ~t'er -$~" m down and juvenile 
~'. • problems. He announced the 
(c.s2) government's intenUon to 
establish three or four pilot For'-sole: 12'x68' mobile home projects in selected com- ENJOY THE BEST OF i8 counted in determining t~xpayer owns other ,which can be deferred until 
on ys'x10o', lot ,n Thornhlll. munities where government THE SEASON - -  AND the $I,000 tax-free limit, . reszdentlal property he 19"/7. 
Fully:furnished with gs~'age, funding wi l l  he combines REDUCE YOUR TAXES "Ano~erplannL~.g step for would be eligible to con- Taxpayers who like to 
tdllityshed, Insulated addition, with local volunteer by The Institute of interest is applicable m tribute $1,000 per year to a contribute to charities 
Sacrifice price. Will sell Iorganizatio n to create Chartered Accountants taxpayers.who are planning RHOSP in 1977 and sub- should do so before the end 
together or separately. Vhane : . . . . .  " TM of British Columbia to purchase bonds in the sequent years,, up to a of the year to deduct hek. 
near future, If the bonds are m~imam of $I0,000, deduct contributions for 1976. A 
purchased in  1976 with tSe contributions, ann 
l 
635.4481. (p-l). 66. Legal / 'TIS the season to be charitable heart is nice, 
For Sale: lot & trailer. Trailer Is ' - "  LAND REGI'STRY merry; 'tis also the season accrued interest, the ultimately withdraw the especially if the government 
2V~ ,eass old and In like new ACT to keep one.step ahead of the amount of accrued interest savings tax-free if they are shares in your con- 
condition.This trailer Is 3 bdrm. Re: Cerliflcate of Title IS960-1, tax co~Jectom. " purchasedwillbe deductible used for qualified purposes, tributions. ' 
12x62 with a finished porch. Lot Lot O, Block 20; District Lot 360, . Although for many peop|e for the 1976 year and in- Even Santa  Claus is Businessmen using a 
is partially cleared and has Range S, Coast DIsWict, Plan their taxable income for eluded in income when rarely so generous. This is December 31 tax year 
great possibilities. 100 ft. from 1064. 19"/6 is a "felt  aecompli", received in 1977. the only registered savings should try to make any 
school on dead-end road. Good WHEREAS satisfactory proof there are many other tax- However, a word of plan fog which you can planned fixed asset ad- 
nelghbours. 635.3266. (I)-5) of Ires of the above Certificate payers who still have time to eauUon: the accrued in- deduct contributions and not diUosa before the end of the 
1969three bdrm. 12'x68' trailer Albert McKenzle has been flied gain tax advantages by last- 
of Title issued in the name of terest which is purchased is pay tax when you take the year to receive the benefit of 
completely furnished on lot In my office, I hereby give minute plan.ning. •. -- not eligible for the $i,000. money back out. clalndng depreciation  the 
Stock marketemnusiasm,: exemption when the interest The 10 percent surtax on assets in 1976. 
YS'xlOO'; Includes washer, notice that at the expiration of for example, sin1 have tl.m~ is received, taxable income in excess of 
dryer, deep freeze and china one week from date of the last ,~____~~.  
cabinet• Has two additions pobllcatlonhereoflshalllssuea to sell 0ff any losers to ottse Taxpayers who would like $30,000 should be kept in 
(toyroom, porch and storage). Provisional Certificate of Title any realized capital gains to set upa Registered Home mind by any high-income 
Full price S17,0O0. Phone 635- to the above named In lieu of corned in 1976 or in 1975. Ow~e~llJp Savings Plan, individuals who. are m a The first admiral of the U.S. 
but already Own their own Navy was David S. Farraout, 9530.~.(p.1~ . . .  said Lost Certificate unless In Any such "loss selling" positiOn to de fer  the 
the meantime valid objection is mnst be done promptly to homes, can arrange now to realization of any income, who was appointed in 1866. 
• . MUSTSELL made In writing to the un. ensure that the settlement qualm, in 1977. • .* , The surtax is intended to 1 
• Desirable V4 acre lot In derslgned, date occurs by December ~ What is necessary m m apply for 1976 only so that a 
Copperslde with 1970 three DATED at the Land Registry 31. Sell the home to the other lower tax rate may be  
bdrm: 12x66 front dining Office, Prince Rupert, British There are other ways o~ spouse in 1976, u~ess the available for any income. 
room,. Parkwood mobile 'Columbia, this 6th day of lessen the tax effects t 
home. Vector, built lee, December, 1976. capital  gains.  Income BILL 'S 
shack. Trailer c.w ,ridge,, R.E. Hoopar, averagingannul~cou~ecta . WINDOW OLEANER 
stove, washer, dryer and fully Registrar (c-52) can be purchased wJtb~l 60 ' " 
• /urnlshed. days after the end of the 
Assume mortgage of $14,000. 
& JANITORIAL SERVICES 
DEPARTMEHT year to bring the capital 
Full pt'lce S15,500. B.C. 2nd OF FORESTS gain into 'inCome over a  ,ga0e ave,,.b,.. I T,MUE, SALe ~erl~ of years. OOMMEROIAL i RESIDENTIAL' OARFET 
G.W. Buchanan, 
• C lerk .Administretor .  
.zne Tczx 
• Tsrne  
 en:e m:t: :n : : / ;  ?' , 
Ca/FDaF  or Even ing  - 638.1761 
for Appo intment  
MARR'S 
Bookkeeping & Accounting 
/ . .  
4419 Legion Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
Pres. - Mary Stevens 
Now avai lable in Terrace, BoCa 
24 IIOUR WAKE UP $111VlCl 
24 HOUR ANSWERING SEIIIVICIi 
• "-Please call Fred at 63S.610e I A.0,tY Taxpayers also have the 9LEAHIN8 
fl;om9toSm'635-93~tomake[ Sealed tenders will be received by . the  District right to contribute, within Interuted Partlec Contact 
appointment to vlow. (c-1) I 636"67 i2  L Forester " at Prince. Rupert, the prescribed l imits, to an 
. . . . .  " ' ' "  ....... Br'itlsh Columbla¢ not later then RR~P v~thJn 60 days after . . . . .  .. 6 3 5 m 2 2 4  9 For Sale: 1972 12x69 Sateway 11 a.m. on the 11th day of the year.end and deduct the 
Mobile Home. 3 carpeted January, 1977 tar the purchase conb'lbution for the 1976 I ' / '  ' 
bedrooms, laundry room, 10x20 of. Liconce A.0e547, to cut 60,100 year. . 
carpeted:.addltion set up on c.f. of Cedar, Hemlock, Spruce; The $i200 exemption for Ave  
extra large fenced and land~ Balsam and trees, of Other interest and'  dividend in- .to a f t " - - ~  ~e so:pat ient i " " 
scaped slte on local traller park. Asking $137000. Phone 635•5904 Species located one mile South come is another area where with us in  our f i rst  year of operatio 
of A yansh, Casdlar. useful tax p]aanhlg may be n 
after 2 :  p.m. (p.2) Two (2) years wlll be allowed possible. Taxpayers who We I ~ g  you in the~co'ming 1 IM IMI l I I I  ' ; '  : 
For Rent or Sale: 12,18 sq. ft. far removal of timber. The OWn uncashed*bond coupons 
successful tenderer wlll not be or certain Canada Savings year  . . . .  - -  . ' R 
J" s T S5o Thornhll,. Available • lm~ operator for the purpos~ of vantage by cashing in ~!.: . ackle p 'yol~r cugt~l l le .  ~ IwWld~.  -/-L L~'L '~ f " 
. . , , , . ,  ,0, ,u.,o. ,,m. oo, on. 5:9471 165 Hwy. 16 East rather tam to a paine,, tim,, a m|l  13 nonnL..(cff) ' wl~hln 'the .Hecate Publlc to bring their, qual i f iedi l l -  ' ., " - : " • -.": - ,. Sustained.Yield Unit. terest and dividend income 63 : * :: 
66: Rec• Vehicles • ..: Particulars may be obtelned up to~. the tax-free $1,000 
" ' . ' ,, -; from the Dlatrlct- Forester; . amount for 1976,: "r . . " " " . ' ... 
"1968Travelalre16'Jraller. Fu y' Pr nee. Ruperti British R:ahouldbe remember~ •ALSOi:now sell ing Loca l  Handicrafts "A l l  
~equipped ~/Ith equalizer hitch; Colombia,: ' o r  the ForeSt that i t i s  the taxable amount Inq uirles Welcome, 
• Phone 635.6531 days and leave Ranger;. T6rr.ace, British Of the dlvidend;wideb'is4-3 • . . /-' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
name.and number.' (eft). '," Colombia. (c.52) ' of the oc ta l  ~momlt;whioh ] 
/ 
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TO WELCOME THE NEW YEAR 
Prices Effective: Tues. to fri. 
lid ' : ~ iCe~rermrba er  2S%t:w3:y' Store . -  . 
_ ' " : ° '  iPotatoGhips 
GraoKers  ! . 
• -A . .  i ~;°~,,es . ......... .VW / 
l l lU  i , , ' . . in  ................. 4S01 
e oz. . . . . . . . .  ...,,...am .:, ........................... " '_ t 
p kage .............. ... ..... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : "" ac Luoerne . Ohedaar 
8 ! 1no/. 
Contain'or . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " '~ '~ '~ e A  i ~iO,(i ._ J V I V  price 
/' Oui /lla s ll.e ro wn 
i Fer°~e:'rate ~ " Scotch Tre 
/ ...... .............. /::::::: .. .... " : : :e .Uu  / 
- -  , . .  __  / ,°- ,o..  / 
/ waffles /Tomato  Ju ice /  
JUr::eT°asf " Serve I ~  A .  " 
......... sou l  
Soft Drinks 3 ;1 00 Margarine Sl 49 
Cragmont. Assorted Fiavours. 28 fl. oz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .Plus Boflle .Deposit fo I Kraft Parkay. Vegetable Oil. 3 lb. Pkg .. . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ................~ :•*  ..................... • 
Cheezies ), 
Hawkins. 8.8 oz. Pkg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ; . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . .  
Stuffed " Oluves 
Empress. Manzanilla. 16 fl. oz. Jar ........................................................ 
67 Instant Coffee s3 39 
Maxwell  House. lO oz. Jar ......................................................................... • 
• Fresh Coffee s4.69 s1.29 ...... . . . .  
• Edwards Regular, Drip, Electric Pert 2 ib Tin ................................................ 
ice Creann $1 29 Alka Seltzer i .il 99 
~. . . .  ~ .or , .  ~ , - -u r .  ~ . , , re  ~, . .  ..... . . . . . . . . . . .  ~u .  - - . , , . .  . t  ,to,e .eve, , " * ' '  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . i . . . :! i  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
 =,,.Youn g rken_ o Y Naveli)alif°rnia GroWn0ranges 
Self-eastingTurkeys ' " ........ "A  ....... $1 110 Fr.esh Celery X:~::'~o.~°~r",,e . ~ . .  2,~.49'a S_al 
~':a~:,-~:~,~:,~."~:o::~,,,,-,.o--.: .............. . :: .. : .. ...... n,~. - .vv  Onions: ~;~:ONwonlGrad  e ' ' ' ' .. " "  Ibs"  ' " 
.... ' While Peeled Onions ~,,.r.,. Grown , ib ' Poultry, Stuffing "me i Bol-air , ........ " ...:.....:-~... ... = , .  39
Snackery Brand ~i'~:~ : I - - I !  U 
Frozen. llb. Package ........ ~!,~ ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  mY FrozenPizza Oauliflower NCaolif~)r(n~:dGer°-wn ...; . . ' ' ~ 0 
Sausageeeat" , , :  _ j -..=.-.=-~.--;...=~.,.......,., .... ........ , . . . . 7 9  .... .. . 
Fletchers Frozell. .... ~.' ,, ,no, , no'":::: n:-m_qh Y=m.  ,,,.Pa,,oe ....... ",""~ii~!; ................ "V  I ',oz.$ xe$1 GG 
SliCked Package U n v ~  23 oz. PkgU NV~B 
• : '  ' r Snde Daeon Mini Sizzlers 
Cudahy . - ~ ,  . B ran  d • ~F"  i .- 1,hA '*-'-" -'- n lib. Package ea ......................... U l l l  Frozen. l ib .  Package ca. .. . . . . . . . . . . .  / 
Beef Oven Roasf 
A  1,1 Boneless Sirloin Tip, Bottom Round or Rump. Your Choice. Canada Grade ..................................... ~ I . n 
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..... Pe ter :  F inc  
"You know, I real ly 
retired from films for a few 
years before agreeing to this 
~roiect," says Peter Finch,' 
~k[ng a short break from 
rarely seen on the American 
screen .  
"Tanned, relaxed, and 
sitting apart f rom the 
elaborate television set 
wh ichserves  as the 
background for "Network", 
Finch .conveys little of the 
tormented character he will 
play .on the screen. It was 
not until the. director, Sidney.. 
Lumet, called Finch ~ck  to 
the lights that the 
Australian-bOrn actor took. 
of.a man 
the grueling shootiffg 
- Schedule needed to complete 
' Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer's 
"Network" fo r  Paddy 
' Chavefsky. " l  simply turned 
. my E~ek on acting and went 
• .down to  my farm in 
J~maica and played gen- 
~tleinan farmer. But I 
- couldn't stand the idleness, on the trappings. 
i n .  the and:when I first read this. caught terrors of 
• incredible script, Iknew I sc,h, izoplwenia; . : -  " ~... 
hadto,,be., a par[.of,  the Some. people" may think ~}: } 
:p ro jec t . .  " - " Beale is insane, Finch i!::. 
C~stmg a quick glance ac allows, Choosing h is  !'.' :.: 
.as carefully asa .i!i::.:" !{ 
~I~ N e t w o r  k ~s  
' ' .  synopsis vocabulary 
• makes it clear why Finch Gabersister might choose a :il }/~ 
could not Overl0ok the.: diamond. "But.I don't think i 
chance to play a television se. ! think what happened to: 
aneborman who goes crazy Howard Beale was a 'streak 
• on  the evening news. In o f  sanity'.  Certainly• he/  
.: .essence, "Network" deals seems ~:go  crazy < right 
' ~ with the Corruption Of honest there 0r~ national television, 
. news,tbe sensationalizing of but in another sense,'  that 
• the  enter ta inment  break from Sanity allo.ws 
p r o g ram m in  g , .  t he  ~Beale to become something 
pressures .... of/ personal of a modern-day prophet. 
~nb~tion and the power "What  I admire in 
Struggles i behind ~ the writers," says Finch; who 
• : cameras. The role. of Beale once sp.oplemented .his 
. offers Finch the opportunity, acting revenue as'a reporter " 
" to . play a complex  and, for " an .~, Austral ian 
~' magnificent • character, a: newspaper,. ,'is:the passion 
. . . ..sort 'of full. blownhellion.- to take a'moral  :s~n.d. All 
i 
I 
t 
l 
' ?  s. 
: .  : "} 
• " . } 
. . .  , . .  : 
: . . . .  ,{iv:S,/}./:i 
• , . . .  . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . .  
;: . . . .  4: 1' " ~ luOl~lo lal~',dl ~ • 
• "::°. ; - '  . ' | . .Mo l~r l l :  O~co~lono l  v io l lnce  ~ l~o~gl~ : ,  
i k . .~  t . . . .  . -. = " ' '  ' ' " ° " R " I " DON KNOTTS - EDWARD ASNE i 
" ' I :  i '  '...,-: ' ,  • ' , . " , " .  '. : . . '  . " :  • " , . ' : ' :  , .  ' 
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Hidden somlewhere,in"iie.,:ads' : : 
, .ar:e tWo: Terr:ace, ):is. {:{!:;:/i 
Eind<th;em ;}ahd }if one .i•g •You rs y0u've w( n:c 
, :Dec ,  ' . . . . .  ' " ...... ' , . .  : " i . -  " 
wrote his stories---,,a~ 
here and there,, " •. v,:. 
the title --:! 'Chu~peh,. 
~lly. a.:. collection 0 ,f 
~riences Fve  had, p~ 
: THEATRE. ~.andflew'.the{premises.;':.;~::,/:.' 
PASSES F inCh ,~ns  to  ~: .... =- 
Wi l  . . . ..i beo. he!s  ea 
• " !1 shine:time;, I th ink lhav  " " 
I , i i : /~/  :-' },~'}/i  . . . . . . . .  ; .Howa i :d  Bea le (Peter . /F inch)  d i scukses  h i s  career :  w i th  i~:~'//{.{:~; ..... ::/.~: :: ,:~i~ 
rogrammingexecUt iVeDiaLne  Chr i s tenson .  (Faye  in -MGM s . , .  ~ :~"- ~ .~-~ "L:: ~, : ~ " ' ' :  " ~ ~ ~ ~ " ~ ~  
' .... ' •:" 'P'Network", " ~" ,  ~ ", : * " a " 'k J L . * . . . .  "~"  •-- ' Dunaway) : S_;:{I~//:/":. :} :*;i:~ :~i:~i 
r . t ime he  exp lams, . ,~  and:~: . :.'~ 
Vo l t  " ,  , :  r . ' ,~  i . . ,  - .- although it was  quite : ;  / i :: : ,  ::: 
f, Dostoevski.,. Today I {hink..  "In~0thinklt sposmble.for beautiful, it was drea6fully~: : . , .  :: i::::/,~,: 
it's remarkab le  that a soc ie ty  _to put  amde, boring. All the:: problems-/:~ . - .}/::::: ;
r Dec ,  - , , _ _  SolzhenRsyn ;should beal iye./moral i ty • for: a rime, ~vere swept •off ,the very : : ; ,  i 
: and writing:the way he m.. continues. , F inch.  "The clean Streetsanditwasvery ::~ :.:.:::}~,}::.;}~:. 
_..~:~. Unfortunately,: : he "isn't :Germans...certainl~. put.. it clinical. I never felt a part of ::., . 4 v{ii:}:_: :/ 
" " ": ,::x appreciated, the  way .:he ~aside dur.ing Hitler s reign, t Switzerland the.way.: I ':did . . . .  ..~x,~ . .:{.i~.-~i 
.:~ should be,~ " / :  : :. have a friend in Jamaica, a l~!y or England. ,  ~ ;'{ .i/i!,: 
It s remarkable m thin very free lawyer, who once We ~vent" f rom Swit,:,:: v, ' . . . . .  
" ' ' " " " " ' t - - " I~ day and ::age - when smd...to me, You mus  zerland to Jamaica, which} ! / :!:- 
is-filled remember, tired . eve]~ thin W~tten people get was ruff.of . problems, : but. :.i ~: . .. ' 
• • Y. g ' . . . . . .  "~ i, soften somehow,  I.,found2the..~ - " - " ' " I w~thmdulgent  :language, of morah'ty. Co~tr e . . . . . . . .  :.. 
i . . . . .  ::. | He 'sa  very moral:writer." change their pohUcals~nce challenge stimulat_..~g and:, ~=. }::,:::i:~ 
• . " Finch dismissesthenotion because, mey,re tirea ,or re f resh ing ; "  .}There; s: ~ .,:. :.,:> 
• .• :that'the generalpopulace is. indlvidUa~l flirty._ I .had humanit 7 in_Jqmai .......... . 
"! i  /31  , CLOSEDFOR NEWYEAR SEVE " ~ not ,:.concerned::..}witb.:never mougnc aoOrO~lZan~c~ no~ saying awRze] ::~; .... 
i : i [3an. l  - ~ .  M IDWAY . . . . .  .~_ ./ . . ;.,.i I •,."questions .of. ~m0rality. .,,...and.. before.. It takes . " . ." inhuman, ,  but ~.  ./it. ~:!.i!! 
|~  acceptance o t  the, great ~eea~m; and :people get years of ~ :going,  {{;; i!!|: :;- } ,  ( : L INT  " . : / : :  :: , • cites both the .  continuing, struggle to have personal energy. They.re: I •,i}/i!~ 
• Watergate ' books  : as  find someone lse totel l  us overly secure." : / ! .  i :~ : " '  ''L' "!i;;~il 
EASTWOOD x ::masters and  the,flood of tired., i t s  much easier to  direction and  tbey :u~,  , ~;~f~il 
• ' examnles -  : '~Obviously what to do But when that " r. " ", . k " "- qa ~ ".'''4"/',* ;:]*4/;; '*~ 
[ pe0pleStillcareabout moral r happens, ,  t.her.e.s , a .. Fmch,  wi~... _=~ "eir. '/ "- .:~;. ¢! 
• : ,:!w, ". jOSEY  r ightand  wrongbecausea l l . . resurgence  ,nat comes  to rnwi [~ l~,etna,.anu m. ' = .... ' 4, r',~: 
i , ,~~, -  '= : e l i " i ;  I '  ,ofthegi'eat wrRers still.sell; along, .and we say, 'Hey, 5.year-old..dau~/ter, Diana, ...}~//: ii {ii: :. 'iiill 
~:..[Eos~moddirected this wmtern.o$ ~ A ~ _ _ ~  • we live in a Snide age;: and who is that guy with the are now .pla~nibg :a.: per: :.:.:::: :~•' : ~:~i{! 
• ' 3 : :  I - - ,  o~ ,~o,,.d ~,,:o, o:s~,~u~ . , . .=w. .~. .  , one ,  would: •think they pistol and wh~; is he pushing manent ~ ,in:dYe, .,to:,,:.~0S :!i} . :  f ii ~:/!;;~/ 
,~: . I , . form~rwEo ~mlmrks.on a,tra . ~ . .  , . . . tu ,~ . . .  . 
. , r  v~nooon.o|te, Kon~o,  g ,~ i [ Io~. ' .  :. • : .  ' ' "  . . . . .  ;:i Wouldn't: And~then there's me around?', :. • Angeles. "'We'rer~em~el~g} i". } :i: ii-!}/{ :: ::i!i! 
4/. I kml~,e~n~ du,~n0 ~:U.S CM'. .... . . : ' • C/all..ithose Nixon..bo/eks, Finch,.who recently.sold a- ~ilouse,".:.i.."Zlncb;/:i,laU.~...s,./{riO.... ': '{~!:.i :~ 
. . . .  'Wor wo  • ~"~ : "  : ..... " : "  4 rn i  • occasmna~ vmenoe ~ , ,..|. { :  , .. . .... , . ,...~ . . . .  . : there,saverymoral lesson his Jamaica farm :land, "and I've'left the" ent_.~e:i}!i /,:: r -:i'~ 
[ " .!:. i}~g~_~:~. .OOd~•i~:O0 P..~/~, . .;~.in those books. ~.they're cherishes, the  .turmoil. uroject./uv t0..Eletha~~.Tl~ecF/"i{ .~ ~. 
i _ :: :really . a~Ut  /the wages of manifested by .a country"":[~ttime~wasthet~et°d~ ~/'i/-{i':. ~ 
: .. ~'.: : . ; ,~~:;i~,;0,0 ~.P;-~/~,>O#~ i " .sin,..~:~ent::they, I m"con-  struggling to f~d a" new ' with it;l.to0k.0ne lo0k.attbe}.;:.~-.:;.: .-:. 
" . i.~:i;i;~!";~A:' 'CTb : ISNE¥.~PRESE~:~s , I  / vinced~ <we:: still .have a .order: ' f I  Uved in  Swit' eonst rue~oh, l .Wb~kers ;  : 'whO/  ," :': ' ~ 'i"/:! I ' 'medieval respect for the. zerland for quite a long acted like,,.~eY :,,bad~been/:.::~ ::!::;/: r •.-- _.__~_ - .- - " . ' " ........ :~.. trained 'by :/MacR..sennett;...i -.,~.,I .:.i/~:.; 
F 
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• Ear ly  Morning Shows Monda  ,Frlday.,. ", FARADAY: :a  Whee lbar row'  i ,. " : " : *  ...... ~ ....... - ......... , 
 ra, k it :: BCTV: channel . . . . . . . . . . . .  " +  . . . . .  . : : :  i PH '~ate : .  ! .*: 'd~t'ei:t l  ve  i:'::: . " " "  . i  4 " :: ~*: '~: 9.~: 7-.:,,i', q:: :  :! " 
I " . . . .  k~,0W~f~si~adY dsed c a r  d e a i e r  I s  I - :: . . . .  : 7 : 0 0 T O D A Y ' .  . . . . . .  ' " " . . . . . . .  ;d'~" ~ ~ ~ " I I " 
~ " '  " I " r *''~" :'l i i i: 'a:hur'~:'to buya  b~at  u'p-6- 6~00 UNIVERSITY  OF  THE "A IR  ' ... :.~.~ 
';:"' ~'~,~ar-old car: at the flrst prI(:e . . . . . .  CBS:I ::Channel 9 :;ii! 
I : ~ : ~ ~ : '~-~: r  t P 04f fe ted  I r I : ,  +,-  , . : : -6 :30  ROMPER ROOM I I" . ::i "P  -- I - I ~ : ' ~: ~ : I" : i ~ : 
ii~!~; " : ' ! * : '  o K INGOOM COME.  :" .: +' : .  -- ' ' . . . . . .  +" ; " :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "+ ;:(" ::"~':' ~:00 J .P .  PATCHES . . . .  " . . . .  ' . . . .  : " ' . . . .  : ,:-~, ',~+"',~,. ..... +;',;~,:.,t.~":-+;/. -. ::~' :'!::'.-i 
:'~196i~ J immy Rodger ;s ,  " *!!:"'~!~' : GAR~/ i :  :~:~:~:"~'"::: " : : . : . , , :  :, :..++ ': ':', "':~" ': ;:'~ ~ ; . . . .  8 :30 .  CAPTAIN  ~-">" '}:~:" ~": ! ::-i:. !WI I i s , - Luann,  'Paten.L• C h I I . ~ "  "I I"'P' ?''~(~ I~' :'~ ~ ,  *'+' ~'''+ !il :~ :;!. :!.:-;::,~-.* ~...:! {:.:.~/,. ' . . . .  KA,  : -} :  
, : . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  , -- " ''L' '" :' ventures  and  r0mance .o f  ' a 
: Kentucky mountaln, boy who . . . . .  L . . . .  ::  . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  " ~ I I *:" ' 'Y . . . . .  ' " " ~ I ' "  " I " ~ " ' ~ '~  " " " : . . . . .  :: : ' : ' : : "  " P I 
. • . ,  . 
: .: + fought for,the north while 1.0VIng :.-. ;:. ":>~•+(.'+'"."--" >:.:. :. ',:!'" :.... • :, ' - .* f. . ; :/.iii i: 
: i .: :.::: ~famI ly  ~story  . ; ;RbdgerS( ' f l r . s t  * " d L " I ' ' + ' '  "~ ' ' '  I -- I " . . . . .  I~." : : :" "" . . . . .  " " '  - ::, + = I I  I I 1 : ' i ' ' '~  
• : . -moVie;  • " : " ' .  , " " " 9"  ',' "" ' ~ I I ,~  ; ' . . . . .  " 4 . , :  : . ; -::~°. 
'ESS FRAN :" ~ . I " I " "  : " FEARL . K:?" :,;::". , , :.:. :.,. ,).L ::: :,~-/,.. :: .,. ' "v~Iv  .,-:. : -  "" ". "! ":: ' • 
: C.~0OID'M01~NIIg~ B~C, " ; - ' , " .  SESAME.  STREET : .: ,: :" ' . :  : :  : ; - """ : : . '  : ::: "+ ~[ 
/ : ~  ;Van  V .ooren ; : , Joan :Dar i ln0 ,  _=__~.1"n . !~Y:  : - - . :  ; . ! . .  . . v~ : . . . . .  . -. 
. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  : .... . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  • KAREEhI 'S ~r--~A ....... ';" ' ...... .' ~" :  ' ' :":" :: : : ":/:.-"" '+ .... ". - 
' " : SatlrlCal'; comedy.rprOvld lng .,a . . . .  ' : "  1 d ' " : I" F " I I  * I ":I" : " : ~ " F R I E N D L Y G I A H T  ' "I ' " . , L ' I ' y O ~ U  " ~ . "  ~ ~  ' , I L . . . .  . ' • I '  ' "I : F ' "  : '~ ' " '  : " :" I 
. :  - myth lc i l spo0f  of an  Amer lca .n  ~. . ? -~-OFFOmrUNE . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  D;C; SC._~O~_J : : ~ . " . . 1 0 ; 0 0  " J r~N CANNr~ . : : :  :!.:: 
.... . . . . . . .  ' ' ' ' ' eE -~.~cc~ - . . , :~  : : : ' ! : :  : : • wor ld  of fantasy  popu la t~ l  by . . . .  . . , .+  . . . .  . . . .~=~, , . .  . " .  • . . . . .  ~n. .~n IT'S YOUR MOVE " 
~:" supermeh, ' * .gangsters ,  mad = '~" ' "  ' . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  : ..... ,: : .  . :  
scientists and monsters ,  .$0 GR~.D -~L-~A • ~I=~.~WE ~STRI~r  . , ,  , , , 11 :00  OEFINi' i ' iC, ml  . . . .  q ' .' ' L n . : INFINiT~...~ . . . .  FA~I~V " r: " " :  ::: , .,: . • 
HONKY , -  ToN .. " j I I I ~ ~ ' ' ' . . . .  " ' I  " I 
1974 Sfars  R lchard . .  :O;enna; .~o~_~ sc~.~_=.=_.s: . BOB t~JNSHOW : ' : : '  ; "  I .  : :12 :00  ~ News . . . . . .  ~ EL~'CTRIC CO, : - - : , . , . -  
+ Margot . .K ldder ,  Wi l l  .Geer ,  A .:~" 12:30  ' ~ Jo~ 12 . . . . .  'C.~=.~SCOLENO~. • ': . . . . . .  - , . . .  
c~maninthewest0 f , the l$80 's  OAYSOFOUR uvm.  , . . . .  + , ,  , c~ NE~ .,i-.v-..i: r+ ,, .... ' . , , : , ,  + , . . . . . .  , ,' + , 
, , ' . . ,  " ,CHECKMATE:  >, . .~. . . .  ~ :  ,: u : | .00" '  MOVIE  MAT I ,P_~. , "F~'~ I 'VEO~I '~ I i 'ESOUP " " :  " 
, : , i .dec ides ' that  the -go ld  s t r lke  .In ~ :* . . . .  . . . . . . .  
Nevada: :  Is lus t . t l i e  p lace 'for : -  . ' ,,...'+ ,:"~, ~ " " L+': : ! ' .  ' ; ' . , : . ' / . , , ! ;  : . /  " : '  ! , i ' I " :30 " ' '~  ~.., " mCr..4~LLYCIRCUS • . . .  
easyplcklng, but . . . . . .  he's beaten at ~._-.._MOT:.:-"-~ I R_.J . . . . . .  n+. . . , . : , .  . . .  -:: . . . .  . . . . . .  Ani INTHEFAMILY  ":" +: " ,  - ~ ','., ' •2 :00  . - , " . , .  • " . .  . INS lOE - OUT , ' : ;+ '  . . . .  ::::~:i ' : " i  
hls own.  game.  WORDSMITH ' 
.. THE>DAY THE EARTH:  MOViE , ;~Ul f le~S l~ l I~ l , 'o f  .!: ",:(..- TAKE3)  ' ' . . " ' .  . . . . . .  . ': .... :~ : , -3 :00 '  ~WHAT'S.: ' THE: ' - .~a~D.~RI~ ~ ~p I "~-~11 d " : I " " " 1 ~r  
- - . i  . . . . .  " ' '  1 . . . . . . .  + " " '  ONCEU~ACL~IC  ; : ' "  :: : : 
~1~: ~ : ' '~;::I:' ' " : ' FROZE. . : . . .~ :  !' : ,  . . . . .  . . . . .  -10n IdomC0m~'  ~ :.:.: " . .  . . . . . .  ~=,i~,_m.IY-COO~_.~ . " ' :  i ; ;  :3 :30 .  ANOTHERWORLO , 
. . . . , , .  -~ ;  : . . " . . J . ' i  . . , " . .  : " . . -  
!:!:i]i 19~iStars  N ina  Anderson ,  John .' , .  , . . . . . .  , . . r  11"s .YOUR CHOICE : : , . " . :~ . :  ' .~  ",: 4 :00 ,  . . . . .  " '. ' 4 . -  . . . . . .  SESAME STREET . : ~ . I I . I , . .  . . . . . . .  , ~ " J I " "  + ( " ' r  
: :  P o w e r s .  T h e  W i t c h ,  t o  f r e e  t h e ,  "~ . . . . . .  ' ' ' : '  ' I ' : I  ' I "~ ' : '  I . . . . . . .  I I: . . . . . . . . . . .  I " ~ : ' . . . . .  
: ; '~ .~ed~TYVO~CE.  " .  ' . " :  ' I , i  4 :30  ] 'HE  BRADY'BUNCH . . . .  ; "":+::" 
.:: lovers;  demands  the  . "Sampo, ,  . : ; . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  , • " , • :' 
, .  maglc  heaven ly  flre.' Refused,  ;;-.~.~yu-.~Tt, WN " . eUmMOKe ~: .. • ~ . . . . .  : . ' - /5 :00  " .~ru~+~ , .  . " : - .  . MUSTER RO~ERS . : ' :  : , ! : . :  
.... : .  : . In 'her. : rage,  She stops . the sun,  . ,~_: - ;  ,~ . . . . . . . .  . : , , : : : '  . : :  "5 :30  wt~_~. .Y  , : "- ' '~ 'LECTRIC CO. ' ;.:. ..... 
. ~ . . ~ , ,  ~; ;  : ; . ,  • v '  ~ '* ' .  + '  . "  " : "  I ~ 
• - i 
::::~? - /.. turn . lng ' the  land into  I ce , *  . • . ~ ::. :-:{L!::.~: . .>::  :~:'~ ' , - - :  HO~- '~-~-~.  ,, . ' .  " . .  , / 
I F :dI: "~" I ,. ' ~"' :" • 6:30  . . . . . . . .  ' ..... " ' ZOOM . . . .  ' : ;  :: 
. . . . .  " I " . . THEF J IM ILY  ' +. ' :: " " ,~:00  • B iONIC  WOMAN' :  ' :" .:.+ :".:::+i..: LEHRER REPORT ." '.'~+:~'"": I :  ' :  I 
HEIDI  . . . .  'I ~ :. .  +".;.:'.+4; " . . . . : .  ~-=- :X -TT~E:TONIGHT I I ' " ' I ' h : I ' ' . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  7:30 . '.., WORLD WAR I : "  . " " : '  
." : ( " - : " . . . . ' I " ' ' • ' 
:+r" :: 1968;.." S f a r s  : ' . :~ :  E~/a,.:G'-r Marll~. ANDY d ' + : ' + ~ + "+ + + I ' " + + ' + + I ++ ~ ++Fs '++'  + "4d+ . . . .  +"  I p+I +t ++ F J 
: :  . . ' ' " NATORE OF  THI .NG~,  , . .  " " " ,0 :00  N H L  H O C K E Y  I " I +" I " ' "  + ~ ~ ~: ;  : ~  I ' I '+:: ~ : Slnghammer,  Gertraud++M : ' ~.P~.~IMRKEY , , . "  ' . . . ,  -, . ', , • , ' 
~,. : . te rmayr ; : .Based  on Johanna,  L~_~, .S I~__  ' 8 :30  • " . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ' '  ' 
• Spry l ! sc lass lc+;s torY  of  an  or;  /~- __~I. : . . . .  - . ~ ' .=  ~.~-~I  . , :  . . . . .  , ~ -, . . , ~ : . ; , . ,  + " . '  . ' . 
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.... : . ,Adams guest . : s ta rs . ' L .  " 
I L6  :i.OAY ;: IN : 
;s sandY:  Denn is ,  
,urnS, JoPin : :Garf ie ld 
ssed sp lnster : . s laves  
:.; - : . : : : :  ' . fo ra  young man!she;p icked~:up 
• . : . . In . the  park ,  but ' *he  doesn 
: : - ;  ! ret i J rn  he i ;  In fe res t ,  , v  
:: :-: 79  A.D.  ' 
]  o-stars ,Susan Poget', Brad 
, '.'. " ! .  ::;::;'r.: Har, r ! s , .  ,F, earless: , f  g lad ia tor  
+:. i!!: .:::. : fights.:::~ppress'0i;S:~ of:: ~ inc lent  
: .  -i~:: :-.:.: : ~ Rome~Inhoc i~ht !y  in~01ve<J w l+h 
: : ! ~.~: .'. :;~ici~)bs:: s lave  ~" :.trade.r; he  I s ,  
.:;.~ ( be  ~:rucif ied. ' +:":~: 
:: : ' : . . : . : , : '  . . . . . .  .~ ..~ 
" . + . , " , . !4  . . : "  ~ . ; .  
i":": "~. %.*:' 
. ,% ' i ,  ~ 
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omem mow.  ',: : - - : ,  , ' .  " '  :~ . .  ......, , : .  , •";.1.1:30 .• 
HOLL~IVOOD.~IUAR~: . . .  ...... .'. ' .BOB MCLEAN SHOW" ' :  .... " ' :, ,12. :0QI~.  
OA~ OF OUR L IVF J '  . . . .  
ANOTHER-WOR[ ,D  i " : :  " . . . . . . . .  
i 
MOViE"~ Falher's--'~-- "~ '  '" :i: 
'RUN FOR Y O U R L I F E  L ' ' ." ' " ' I " . " ' 1=00 '  
' . . . .  ~ i  : . . . .  :~ ': 1 :30 '  • 
'ALI_.~IN 31"IEFAMILY..:,:~:,: '- ':" + ~ 
TAKE30 :" "; , : :~-  I' L ' . ' ~' 
' r : ,  -~11~ e , '~m~ . . . . . . . . .  
... iToS .YOU,RCH01CE , .  ,,',:, : . , , ,  
': ( .KAREEN~S,YOGA '- :', : "+:;~:"~: 
I 
' . , ; JEAN CANNFJVI  : - . . - ; -  . : 
iT'S YOUR MOVE , , , ',1 
DEF iN I I~ ION - . -  : :  
HoT,,HANDS. L . . . . .  : 
NOONNL=WS ' "  . .  , , ' : :  - ~ 
MOVIE  MAT iNG~ . "H~di " ;  : 
+"' : '  2 :00 :  ': ' ' : ' - ' :  ..... '":::~;+':::-~! " 
. WHAT 'STHEGOOD(WOR[~ " ' I " : ' . .  3 : 0 0  : i L 
. _  ; .3 :30  : ~THeR.W0t iL~ . . . . . . . .  
• 4 '  . . . .  ' * . . . .  : : : .00 ;  ..... : 
'V IS ION: , "ON; ,  :, ; :;.' i .: ';{+ ' ~ 4:30 : :  ' THEBRAOY BUN~ . . . . . .  
~:'~"'.' " ; : '  '+: ": '~ ' : ""  : "': i . "  ,," 
: ; ;~ ' ;  ~ S  ' ~ , : ?  ' 
' ELE~ iKI .CCO. ' ]  
' jN~IN!TY  FA~-~C.n~Y 
ELECTRIC~CO~ ' 
:C~~ENC~S 
~VEGETABLE SOUP 1 
SELLS  OF: A ~ H ~  ' .  'i 
MAKING MUSIC  • 
• I~RI~AD .&  . .BUT  . . . .  
TERFL IES . r  • ~: , ,  ~ , , i  
." V lU .~ 'ALEORE . . . .  " 
A CLASSIC , ' 
SESAME STREET . . . . . . . . .  ' 
"SEA-T~E TONIGHT~.  ; , : ,~ ,  OUTDOOR :EDU'CAT ION ' * ' ; 7:00 :~ '  i 
~ " ~ I" 4 r" ~+ ' : : : "  ' :  ' ; ' : :  : ....... >'~ ' ' : . . . . .  " / '9 :30  : 
' " '  ' " I " nnl  
~;=~GEN~: : ' ;  / ' i  ; , '  MISTER RO'~ERS " ' :~:+ 
k . . . . . . .  " ' . . _ " : . ' ,  . '  ELECTR' I ,C  CO:  . . . . . . .  ::/!'; 
N~HOUR"  . : ' i :  : " ' : iNRNiT fFA~uw- f  ' ' : " '  ' 
P' ' " . . . . . .  . " d . . . . . . . . . . .  ' O N C E "  UPON " * A ' :  ~' ,  
' CLASSIC - - - -  
GII~IMM. O OLD¢OUNI"RY"  ' , : - ' LEHRER REPORT ' " '  ~ 
: " i • BSAUrY&THEEeAST;  ~i ;~: :  
J ,~ .~E W~F'  r ' '~  ': ~:. ~/'~ ";+;" 
' N ~  HOUR:F INAL  ......... . . . . . .  , .......... ~,, . . . .  ; . . . .  . ; .  : i !~! ; .  
eEST_~P_L[PRS ...... ' .... " ' ! . .  " ';POLiCEL~/ . . . . . . . . . .  i !. ' , : .  .10 :00  : 'DELVECCHn0: . ,  . . . .  i "  . . . . . . . . . .  . : . "  
i 
k 4 1 J 4 
. ,  L 
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+Logan's Run voted "t" " " O ps , , : , : "  . " r "I ~" Wasn: t  . . . . . .  ' ' ~:' ' I ~ ~' ~+ 11:1 ~ ~ ': ~ : ; "Tenaf lY :  a~tempts• to find out 
" ~' - ,mch f i lm,  ' ;~e  ' whether'a young glrl who says 
" ' . I~ .  art's Run",  a Saul Previously, the.Academy; with the.....;~.~;. ,.. , .x  , . - - ,  she witnessed a murder is 
' Dawdpx~luct ionfoP Metro- had .announced mdivLduaL Holes", juu~, .  ,u . ,~ u~,  .telling the truth. 
Go|dwyn Mayer ,  has.  been Golden Scroll awards to horror movie of the year., 
named the,  best  sc ience-  "Logan's RUn" fo r .  " - 
f i c t ion  f i lm of .  19?6  by  the  c inematography ,  ar t  A DOG OF.FLANDERS 
'of Science FicUon direction, set  decoration, 
A~demy , and Theodore B ikel. +Ouida's Fantasy and Horror Films, costuming, makeup and ..The Golden Scroll awards 19s9 David Lazld, Donald Crisp 
Wili be for+really pres, en.te~..ageless story of a young Dutch it was. revealed _by Dr. pub l ic i ty .  
Donald A. Reed,. the Winner in the field of onJanuar~15atc(~temomes bey and.his lame grandfather 
Academy's  nat iona l  fan . t~ films was'United at the u i rec tors  Guild wl~oflndsa+badly beaten dog 
L:n'esident. .Artists' "Burnt Offerings", Theat~ in Hollywood. , and rest0res,it to health. 
. . . .  
- - . .  ++,  j . ' • 
• i ! :9 ,  : ' 3&6 " 4 :': 
KAI IE I~ YOGA ' 
"+"  . r OLY GIANT MR+ ROGERS' " 
~ ~ . 10:00 ~sAN cANasta M~J~OF mXgmH. E • ~ 
• _ . ~ ELLP.CTRIC C~ ~ .  ~msuP 10:30  IT'S YOUR MOVE, . , 1 I 
DEFINITtON. FACTORY . • 80 GRAND SLANt ~ . ~'TREET : : . INFINITY 
11:30' _ . ~ONG SHOW ~ i ~  HOT HANDS " I I I 
HOU.'~O00 sou~m eos mCLEAN SHOW. . 12: 00 NOON NEV~ ELECTRIC CO. 
UVES - - -  - :" ' I - -  
. . . .  vE~' I 'AB I~ sOUP • "OWEN m~RSHAU; • 1 :00  MOViE MATINEE "9"IIMiY" 
• ' • I I . , .  JANUS FILM . . ~  
" l  
o . ,  
" " : "  11"' " ' " " ~ TENAFLY:  The"Windown that SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL 
SHERIFF  • . 
1969 Stars . JamesGarner '  Joan + 
Hackef t ,  Wa l te r  Brennan,  
Harry ~0rgan ,  JackE lam.  
When gold Is spotted in the 
grave dug for atranslent,  a riot 
and a gold rush ensue. 'A 
stranger riding in to  town iS 
named sheriff and takes on.the 
local gang. One of the best  
comedies .you'll see in a long 
ANOTHER F~LY 2 .00  . IM~+GES & THINGS 
• 2:+30 HAZEL1 • REACHING OUT 
time. 
SLEEPER • 
1973 Stars Woody Alleno ~ Diane 
Keaton, John Beck.: Man 
, awakes after a r 2~ ye~r.,sleep 
and dis~:overs himse!f in .a 
futuristic .soclety controlled by 
a dictator. With the:aid of a 
- revo lu t ionary  poet~ssi he 
manages to overfSr0 w the 
dictator. 
+_ o . . ~  • 
YELLOW SUBMARINE 
1966 Stars The..Beatles.  
Animated: an old man escapes+ 
.. to Liverpool and enlists the aid 
"of the .Beatles to save:Pep. 
perland f rom the evil Blue 
• Meanlos, who have turned 
everything to stone 'and 
eliminated music, love and 
hapPiness. 
CHITT,Y.CHITTY BANG BANO 
19d8 Stars Dick Van Dyke, Sally " 
Ann Howes, Uonel Jeffrles. 
. . . . . . . . .  " TENN . . _ _ . . . _ . _ _ . __ .~. .  
.. ~" ' "MOVl I 'A  ~ oe . . . . . . .  m i t t .  " ." .'r+mme m , .+1~~1,  -WHAT 'S~,e~THE O~O Wi~D~..., I..: _m=.AlmUT" . . - anECCentriCold car and,Invent°r; spruces up in fantasy, takes 
ST his children, the car-'and his 
girlfriend to a land Where the 
• " " " " ' evi l  ru lers  have fo rb idden 
children. Based on story by. Jan 
- :  F leming .  . . . - "  
" . " m . BRIAN'S' SONG ,i i :  : '  , ,  
• .. ;!-. 1971 James Caan, Jack Warden,, 
Billy Dee Wi l l iams. -True J i fe  
f r iendsh ip  o f /Ga le  :+5ayers, 
Chicago. Bears backfield .star 
and his teammate ,  Bri  an`• 
Piccolo, who d ied of cancer ."  
• THE 300 SPARTONS ." .  i 
1962 Richard Egan, Sir Ralph 
' Richardson, Diane ./Baker, + 
Barry Coe. Action Sl~edacle:. 
300 Spartons, against-rmighty , 
~. .  : Invading army.o f  .the.King of, 
Persla. Theirstand to death at 
. ~ . NIGHT FINAL. ~ ~ • " • ' . • the Pass' of Thermopylae in  
" "" - i i i m ~  P r ~ _ A i  I i AqP I~ { I J i l P~U I I I ~ d l l ~  Your I 
I I I Im l I I  • . . . . .  V E  • I - I  I I I I I F  • i k .~ i  Ip i  ~ i i  im~w~ ~ i p I i ~  - 
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::,:::-.: I + "' " '+ : " I .  I - I - LA~swov I I  I ~.  I PRUDENCE.AN 0 tHE  P ILL  
5.i::: I ....... : " I - .I I 1.4TE SHOW III ' tdlow I - -  . " ' I . Del~rah .Kerr, David 
. , ven .  
which daughters, :husbands,- 
I ; I~:~ ''I'~ '~ : I "  I " ~"  ~/~1~i l  ~Lg l~ l~Tm~tqn l  " ' ' aspirin for birth con~ol pills 
.+.  
r .  !•"  
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4 : 9 
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• ' - • • . : INFINITY FACTORY 
LI=++~OO - " . ~ . . .  + R E B Q P  . . 
ruu ~ HARNEY ' +. , . , . .CARRASOLENOAS • 
SESAME •STREET 
BiG BLUE MARBLE 
m,~,~NNING TO SEW' 
UUAS, ~r~A & 
~.=+~. . .  , , 
n_.,~_',,:mONS 
• " 3&6 : " , ._ ; 
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;ROSI~ '~""+ : ; :PnE ;GA ia=_ :_ - -  r e . o "  .~ - - . - -  " NFB F ILN~ . . . . . . . :  ' I  :00  • JOYS  OF  _ r~t+CI I ING ". 
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I ~ K I ~ I A T I 0 ~ _  ~ I  
. . . .  : ,  . "2 :00  ~ BIZ '. . ' .  
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• ". " . "; . NOVA . ,  ~ ,  : / , ~:~".' E - _ - . - _ - - - - ,  • .... S:~' "  ' ' . 
S STAR MOVIE "Ik'iln'l 
"so.I- . : 
, -< . , , . ,  •• .  , • 
. . . . . . . .  ' " ' ' 6:00  . 
. . . . . . . . . . .  ' "  . . . . .  6:30 
I I 
. . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . .  7:00  
• , . , ,  , , • , . .  
" '+  I . ' O " " ' ' ; /*. ' STAY..; TUNE ' ,i,' : r " 7:30"  
WI" 
~-_~._n~y+ N~Vi~ "m . i  -8 . . .30 .  
~ R "  ~`  n n '1 ; ' + n % n i ' n + ~ n + n( + ~ 1 ~ '~ " I , d d' 9 : 0 0  ` 
. ;~ .  ' '  
j~.;+; ~.x$O4MS ' . ~" . : 
. ARE-YOU BEING _~L--~-~br . : 
. - - - -~_=~: , -Y . .  ' . . .  
I 
BCTV.; SPECnAE "Chltt-y+ 
- . . . •  . . /  . '  
' ' I : + I , 
~F.~IE~I TAKE 1 . . . .  
I .  
~"  " " IT n . 9 . :30  
, s  s ' r ,~  NV~E ! ,w .mmi  ~ _ _  , • '  " "  : -  . . . . .  • 
• i . . . .  i : " ,10 :00  f l I F i l l " : '  ' . ,. " . ,, , :." . . . .  " .~  ,'*. : + 
I . , 
+. , .  , . .  , :  , , :  . . . .  : , ,  , ; . , , I0 , :31~,  
is mm morns • . . . . .  . 
. . . . . .  , , .o  , , , o . .  , , e 
I L 
• . + . , ,  : ,  . 
. . . . . :  . . . . . .  ,.' . . •:•'../ /. ' .  , . .  
.•.LATE SItOW.-I" "~m ~., . . . .  , : . . .  ; • ,o :  . . . .  L: .  • , . . '~ . '  
• n . _ATESHOW II " I  ~- - : - , , -=  o f '  " '  " '  " . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  + . . . . .  / '  , 
~.  uJm'~:., " , . . . .  . . . . .  • ...... . . . . . . . . . . . .  +. 
I I , 
and everyone gets pregnant. 
MAGNUM FORCE .~ 
1973 Stars Cl int  Eastwo~l,~ Hal 
Holbrook, Mitchell Ryan,Davld 
Soul; San Francisco homicide 
defective investigating a rashi0f 
gangster m0rders 'discovers 
that they are the W0rkof  a 
poiice assassination squad 
whose members have .been 
frustrated by red tap.e and civil 
libertieS. " . . . .  
~;TOP TRAIN  ~9. . ,  . . . .  - . -  
1964 Jose Ferrer,:Sean Flynn, 
Nlcole Courcel. American' 
Army ..train going • from Berlin' 
into westZone has' a~:Sast 
German stowaway ab0ard/who. 
is being huntedb¥- the'-Russians 
and satelli~ police, " : , - .  
" +,  u 
• " ~' . i  . 
;A ToUcH OF LARCENY; .::• 
1960 James Mason, Vera iMiles, 
George ' .sanddPs,"i ; Robert . . .  
Fleming.. Former sub~. corn- ': 
mander falls for I pal's fl+;ncee. 
When his ' s(:heme .to:. mdkel, 
fortune . backfires ;"he -finds 
sell ing.his, mem01resl ~_~achleVes 
money and marr iage.  
SEYEN FACES OF" DR,  LAO 
1964 stars To~y Randall,  Arthur  
O+C0nhell, Barbara •:Eden...An . . . .  
elderly Chll~aman~.0utsevil in a 
,1 ,  
• " ; ; .  
• . , . ,  
/The .'time~-..~'uired.;.for the/. . 
earth' .to arbif' the<lu,~that "~ ' 
• is, :the" I(mgtll;of.!a~ earth' ~i. 
year-incmami by .Ibout ,04 '  i / .  
seconds each century. .+ ' -  j /  
. . . .  . ,  : ' " . 
+L + '  • 
western  f ront le r  ; tOWn~•bY 
bringing his c ircus to.town, i 
• : " ' ,  " : ' ' ' ,  " i -•  ' + . +: '  , , " ' ~ " ' "  : . . . . . .  • 
• I ~--  t ~ "T ( -= .~ n , .  
•. •: y: 
Rafe~ Johnson,:Cesar i97-47~t-ars-Rlch;rd'"T.~oma"s: +BUDDYRUFF  ; " " :  • : 
o:.:Justtafler .the. Clvll Mlchael  :r Brandon,: Wende l l  , ~p ~:~::: .  . . . . . .  -, • .+ - . . . :~. : : .  " 
,+ select,:cavalry, unlt  of Burton, '  war ren  :Ber l lnger ,  ,~x~:mm~m:: , . ;~-  ~ .  . :.+:+ , : 
~:!sla96s;*waS!S+a+i0n~'+;in +'Based +: c)P;: ! s fephe~ : C~:a lne 's .  I ~ l  ' ~ ! I ~  x~t~s wrr~,~:'~r+~l : /  } ~  
n:~::,'J'exad+ patroli|n:g L .+ t l~e:  .cl'asslc ',-? fhe: : ;~ Hoe. -~ noVel.  ,o f  , . . . .  : -  " 
m+:b~;der: The '  Texims psychologl~ai ° un. • me,re . , :  . study of an' . p ~ ~ ~ ~  
:hem' ~r theiror igMs, the tried young'Union soldier who " 
ms feared them and the panics in his first encounter 
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ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION ASSOCIATES" First" 
_'Annual Rock Concert to raise money for needy 
charities. 
We • Would like to express a wish for 
warm friendship and merriment for you 
duringthe coming year. We are happy 
that~we•have so many fine friends and 
patrons andwe look forward tO working 
with you again in .the future: 
Pruden 
! 
Carrie 
; '  ' " * n , E m i l "  • A m  
g ~ n 
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Ragtime music returns to 
In. Performance at Wolf 
-Trap. in. a star-spangled 
' ~special Friday, December 
31 at.9 p.m. on Public 'IV 9. 
. : .Featured in this 60 minute 
rogram are Gunther 
chuller and the New 
. ,ENTERTAINMENToTHEHERAIDoWed.  Dec. 29,1976 died I 
Ragtime I The day my grandd d 
fiim'ano television actot~ Jan daugnier to iiee. has hosted ,< the .,:+ OECA 
.:< . . . , :P , :e~0~'ed  o ]~era :  s inger ,  . : .reason wh!ch caused .h is  For 
Schul ler,  musician, Rubes stars in The Day My Born in Czechoslovakia, television series, Guess :. 
conductor and musical Granddad Died on CBC- Jan Rubes emigrated to What. Mr. Rubes has ap- 
historian, expla~s that "the TV's drama series, He,re to Canada in 1949. Over the peared in a number of films, 
firstgreat ragtime craze" 
began in 1899 and lasted for 
Stay, Sunday, January:~t9 years he has appeared in inc lud ing  Forb idden 
" ' i T " - p.m. . . . " many leading roles with the Journey, Walt Disney s he 
about 15 years. "Ragtime," . Rubes . portrays the Canadian-Opera Company Incredible Journey, Lions 
• patrmrch of a Polish- and has sung with .opera for Breakfast and most 
he added, "was the happy Canadian family livin, g on a comlmnies throughout the recently, Deadly " Harvest. 
confluence Of ,":.African or Eng!and. Conservatory Afro-Americ.a.n ..musical Mamtoba farm dunng the United States and Canada. A lsostarr ing ]s Joan 
Ragtime Ensemble, as well tradition with certain Depression. This proud, He . ss well-known to Karasevich .~: as Irena, 
as::'the Katherine':Dun ham European musical fo'rms stubborn, loveable man television audiences, having August Schellenberg, John 
and traditions~", must.  make peace  with starred ~ in many CBC-TV Horton, Gary Reineke, and 
himself ,  and his. family opera productions and acted .Brian Smegal. The Day My 
in numerous television Granddad Died was w:ritten 
Dance Company, ,, , 
The performance includes Scott."Joplin s ambition 
a.po~0urri of ragtime -- was to take. ragtime" out of before: he dies.~ . . . . . . . .  
froin, the" well.known the bars and'!bordellos:and Harma Poznauska plays shows .(most recently, b.~ Mic,ael John ~imcnug, 
coml)ositi0iis of scott joplin to b~ing it to• the Carnegie Grandma, a sensitive,-Butterfl ies, a half-hour directed by Rene Bonniere 
and Eubie Blake, to the ]ess Halls and Wolf Traps of that understanding woman who sp~ial from the CBC-TV and produced:-: by David 
familiar~works of Tom period," Schuller noted, helps heal.the rift between CThsldren s Department). Peddie. ' " "i " 
Turpin, .Louis Chauvin, . _Th is lnPer fo rm.anceatWol f  her husbandand Irena, his " • " . • :~  favorite child - -  a rift " " . • " , ~ ~ i ~ , l  
Ai"tie Matthews and Jelly..Trap. is :tlze luJlillment ot created, years ago when [ ~ ¢ ~  l i l~ l~-a  [ [~|  : I 
Roll Morton. : • Joplin s areams. ' Irenaran offwith a man her I ~ ~ ~  - "-• \ ~i ~ ~ 1 
: .. _:-~ " Also on the  program are 
'-,Schuiler's 1S-member arrangements:byKatherine father :d isapproved of.; . , . , ,  in~a~mml  :~ I 
group Of energetic young . Dunham's 11 dancer .Per- leaving, her ~amily. to eX-a ~ - - " -  HOUR... sERvIcE I 
musicians - -  who won a forming., Arts Training plato to her. fiancee. Iren " , - '"NE"~8 8195 
• Grammy for rag in 1972 -- Company from Southern and her.son return and .. rn~. . ,  •~8"8196 [ 
PlaY "Mavle Leaf Rag", Illinms University. before Granddad dies • he TERRACE ANSWIR ING BUREAU : 638"8197 
"TlleEntet:tainer" (of "The " In Performance at Wolf comes to know and love ~I~)3 D Pork Avenue, Terrace, B,C. V8G IV5 " i Sting" fame), and a scoreof Trap is a production of Alexie, his grandson, and to i- "" 
' other ragtime classics. WETA-Washington, D.C. learn ;the ' real, shocking 
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i~ -. :Wha+ be++er way  +o :~ :~:+'~:i: :  i : 
...:...,..,,..:;;::.:.7.:::.;<.:;:!~.:i.. /..:  +he"New.  Year ' :+han byex+~ndi '  " '~ ' " ' 
, ~..:i:::;:::::/i"ou'r/~.bes+ wishes:-+~i.":our:.loyal f r iends and."ipai~rons:!i: ;:" .....,. .... ~.~.:~+:,., 
,::...~<iT:,:.~/..Have ai happy  andsafe 'New Year ,  See:you 
. . . . . . .  635-65 6 Clo;s " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Laz lle A v e  . .. . • ' "i • r" I "~I '  ~'~ ' ' 
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,',;aturday, January ! 
Skeena Jr, Sec, School Gold 
Ba.nd Bottle Drive! 
-: -'Monday, J an .  3 - Jan. 22 
• ' Ch i id rens .  Ar ts  Show f rom 
.:,.: ,Burnaby Art" Ga l le ry  " 
",:, L ibrary .  Ar ts  Room.  - , 
Monday ,  . l a . .a ry  24 
Terrace Community • Choir 
Prac tice Christ ian. 
RefOrmed Church. 8 p.m. ,- 
9:30 p.m." 
Mouday,  January 31 
Terrace Communi ty  Choir 
Pract ice  - Chr ist ian ~ - ..'~:.. Monday, January I0 •. :: ,. : Terrace Community Choir Reformed Church, "8 p,m, - 
" " ' ' " I . " ' . . . .  1 " ~ .: : , • :P ract i ce  - Christian 9 : 3 0  p.m,  " 
" ~" Penom who wislZ.e01am.,..:O:~0tb.!Ist , Reformedp.m. Church. 8 p.m. - -~ 
• . . in~ormi~lon in  [hiS:.: :.. Monday, February 
sheuldtele h0ne TAB ite38; Terrace £ommuni ty  Ch.oir 
8195 .:: before, lZ  : :nora .  ' on . .  'rhursday. January 20 Pract ice,  __ " 1 ,Chrmtzan 
: ' :wednesdays  for. -the Bus iness  'and Professional Reformea tmurcn u p:m, - 
-:.foiiowlng Week's issueof the ' Womens Monthly Meeting 9:30 p,m, . • " . 
. Ter race .Hera ld :~ , . ,.~ .. • ' . , • • ' • 
• " ; " : : : '  " ' " ' ' • " ' / ' ' " 
,eond . :Thursd la ,  o f  EV ,  | .f A . _  __ . _  _ _  . _  _ .  , . . . . .  ~ : I! 
Month . :~ " I[~*'' ' d'  "~ d . . . .  ' ~ n " ' n : : " " 
O]d~'ePemlon, ersMonthl, I R l l l l l lm211 I I I  &l. II 
Meetiizg -, Semor CRizens-I _ UUl I I I IUH I I  l l l n  "J t : : ' I  I 
Rm' :~9 'P 'm"  " 4~828 Hwy. 16 west 
- : : : ' ] , ' r idayi  ~ee: , :10 -  Jan .  3 - Ter raee ,  B .G .  " 
Painting Exhibition by..Mrs. 
Crail" f rom 'Summer land  - " , . -  
. . . .  ,Library,Arts:Room. Dining Room 0pen. . 
, :Wednes4ay , .  D~em.b  er  ZS - ........ ~ § p .m.  to  11  p .m.  
: i : !D~ntownl , ion~schr i s tm~ " I m " I ' "  --w . 
i:pa.i, ty for Seni0r:citisena,at . . " - " ~ 
. ' :%rrace  Hotel--? p.m. ;' :..;:,..i::""/.i ..: ,-:::./... * , ..- 
Deeember~ 31 - New Year's . 
Eve'./: " . ."." ,. " SAUN~A B A T H .  . . .  : .... " - . :  " 
: , , :Kermode Fr iendship : " " .,SWIMMING POOL, :' "':: 
sociew is having a.dance~at 
the /Arena .  $20  per -coup|e .  " ' : '  ' "  . . . . . . . .  
" Cold plate dixmer. Dancetf l l  :' r:'':': 0iosing'•at 9p ;m,  l i ewvear iEVe  
• -a . i~ .  Music byF l J~ht ,  : ' : .  
. . . . .  - :~  are.luivis~a~w~iksha]l ~ Open ii a ,m.  ' I I  p.m, New V0ar l  Da j  
*,~ear's party at the ,: - 
:at•gTl/.m: $25 per couple.: . Make your  reservat ions now 
' includes ;hot ineal i ind :  . 
refreshments, ~ " for Sandman ;s 
: " - N.D.P. Club is-having a : 
. New.  Year ' s  Party i n  the  " " • " " 
: Skeena Rooms at" : the  ~-: ' " " : : " . ,~ • 
• :~ Terrace Hotel.Tieketsa=e '/ ::~:: New Year s Dinner 
!~ $10 per ~o-n .  Includ, cold i - J~a]r l ,  
" ,pis(edinner a.ddane~gby : ~ 
-',:~::'!~: ;~ .~: : . - 
Men.  Feb. 7 - Feb.. Z5 SaAurday. February IZ 
"Abstracts on Paper" Art T e r r a e e C o n c e r t 
ExhibiUon from Edmonton Association present "The 
Art Gallery - Library Arts Foes , rove Tr io".  P iano- 
Room. Viol in-Cello- R.E.M. Lee 
Thr.Stre, 8:15 p.m. .. 
ih l• '~"O' I J~,  F IO~/ I - i~dW-N-ER iS  F IRE .  POL!CY: : :  
.Water damage, irom"sewer back.up ~ "-:• ~:• ::. : . : /  " r :+ ,: ": " 
-Water  damage:  I rom i.ce o r  Snow.69~rogf - : / :. : . :  " 
Impact  by Insured's own vehlc le ,  i ." i~ i :~: :  
• E lectr ica l  damage4o app l iances"  ' .":.~". ":::.,'! 
In t la t i6nprotec l ion  " . . . . . .  " " *'" 
2. CHECK THIS  PREMIUM ~• " 
- $40,000 Ou i . ld in ,  - ,. " "  SAFECO 
$20,~00 Persona l  be long ings  
$4,000 Outbui ldings or garages .. 
$0,000 Addit ional  cost of l iving expense 
1,500 off p remises -  f i re and theft  
.100,000 .Personal l iabi l i ty . . . .  
i,000 Per  person medical  payments  . • .. 
2s0 Vo luntary  proper ly  damage .... -- 
• • : ? ,  ' i 
"Y~0;; getall this for as low "sS86 a:nn~ai!!¥: , !, 
' .  , "~d[1~ -~CC': i~.!•I 'L! : :  : ' "•:•~" 
i 
- Th0rnh i l l  Go l f  and  v0R ALL TYPES OF INSURANCE INCLUDING AUTOPLAN i 
I ~ " " C ]Ub iS  haY~ a ' 1 4648 Lake lse  Avenue " Bus:  63~6142 New Year ' s  par ty  . fo r  • ; r' '=:*: . . . . .  " ~ Terrace ,  B.C. VBG 1R2 Res: 635.2015 
members and guests at.the " - i  635-9151 . . . . . . . . .  . . . 
1"  ~ *Club" Tickets a re .  $35 ~~ ":~"" -/ ' .... ' 
per eouple. Includes wine, :, iiii:i/:ii i : 6 ~Lr [~ l~~~'~k~ ..... 9 : i]inn~ and daneL~, b " ~k" : 4" " r " 
- -  Terrace Legion Branc : " . . . .  "~" .... -~ ' . . . .  
13are aNewYear's"~ : / 2  . 3& 4 
. . . .  : ,  : .Terrace Hotel ~y~-,~mssr.~_,,~ MR.~.~-_~"-'P ' - 10:30 iT~S YOUR MOVE " : ' ,' I~'--~-!Clq--A'-~= 
Couple, First : come, first : , . .  , , . . . .  DEF IN IT ION . .... . ,u~_~wjHO r .= '~:  C , 
served basis,.:• 1 ' " ~THATTUNE • . . .  • • \11 . :00  • • . _ _  
' '1' ~ = Lake lse  Lake Hotel ~ ' " . . ~  - 11:30  . ~ INFINITY ~s~TORY , 
: .  Cabaret. Couple. .LOVERS & FR IENm i ; 1~ s ~,  ~ ~N S ~ ' d " 12:00  ' , • . . . .  E i I ,~ IC  CO. . . . .  " ~)ON.NEWS:  " ,  ~0 per :.~-_, v~..:~ ~-'.'----~ 
Buf fe t  ~ supper  a t  12 :15  •: • - , 1 . . . . .  . . , . ' ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ . =u 
(Baron of Beef ) ,  bottle of. :DAYS'OFOU~ LIVI ~~ " ,C-~-. N~V~. " 12:30  -~ .~u "- 
. . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  " . . . .  I T  TAF$=$ A THIEF  :.. 1:00  MOVIE '  MAT I~ ' -  "F i l l ; i . ;~ ,  M FOR MUSIC " 
.wine ~rtable,J~ts, music, : 
etc . ,~  per coupm inc tuaes  . . . ~ .: . . .  • . .. 1 :30  , . 
p[us a room for the. '~  " - "  , . . . .  :--_-~RG~.~c • :-above - 2 :00  ' '  i-hightand breakfast, a_~.~-G:_ - -=u@~.LD • , . .  i A ta  IN . I "HE .F~.~- 'LY  " . 
• . :  . .  , .". ,~, EE~-~_OIFNIGHT . . ,  . . . . . .  2 :30  a ; ,  ~,~ ,,-_,-;-_-~s~ow.. ' ' l .-.-_-:-__~&r,:;;~. 
1 .~  .Bavarian Inn: U~tairs - ' . . . . .  i. 3 :00  ~ ' r ;Ar ' s 'THE~-~ ,~h~i"  E ":'::-L'-m=-s-T " ' 
11;37.50 a couple. Choice of 2 ' ~owe. , -~ ~, : -~ '~,  , TAKe 3o . 
. . .,menus and ' .  dancing;.  - ' ,  . . . . .  , , - , ~ .=~. ,~=. . . , . . ,  . . , :  
" : Downsf~in :  $ 1 0  per  person .  1 : , . . . ~ • , , , , 
' ~.: C01di:plate d ,nner  .a f ter  : " ".,. "::: .,i ' eLecrm¢co~ " '  .,'.~ 4:30 ..~ ~ucr  mow - -  . 
. . . .  . . . .  " . 5 :~ • ! Fa~R~ . .. . , •..-: midnight. 0pen.fromS.p.m.": .  : ..... ::"'" ~ '~ .... 
5:30  • 
' NsM - . . . .  
, . : ...... : . .  , , . .  _ , . • .~ . .m= s~¢ : 6 :00  NEWS .H~-JR, " /k~mEV~J, ART 
" :THE KENTUCKIAN• 
. . . . .  1955. Burt Lancaster,  •Diana , 
- Lynn ,  Wa l ter  Mat fhau .  Big Eli.. 
: .  . . . . .  and his son f ight their way  
' i i  . ; . : :  aci'oss f ront ier  ' Kentucky in the 
': . . . .  ,lS2O's to a new l i fe in Texas .  
Spectacu lar  bu l l -wh ip  f ight .  • 
" STRANGE AFFA IR  
: "  ~ 'Drama • 1968. Stars /~:~hael 
. York  and  J .  Kemp.  . .  
L : '" 11 : .C  R ~ O F  BATTLE  
' ' 1963:Stars  Van Hefl in, Rifa 
: ..... ~oreno ,  •James MacArmur .  
• !' ~e  'son of a weal thy ,shipping 
i/~ tycoon  in  the Phii l ippines ioins'~.~ . 
i, ::,:. an .A ider l can  GO erirlla ' uni t  " 
• i '~ i . iWhere" 'v io l l}nce  and  passion 
f la re .  
L ITTLE  'HO'--IS~ ' ON'.,  , * . ; . .  , . -  , i - , '  . . . . .  ; - " . . ,  ' 
~ P J E  . . . . . .  • : '  • 
. , _ .~  _.,;_- mFsCv. .~,~.~,  IUkF~-- f  DAYS 
. . . . .  L , K ING ~ K~HSOI~ T~g'  1 
roucewo~m i : ,  mAs,  ~'  ~ - : . , ,  . 
F , :m ESTATE 
POt.iCE a. , (mY.  , . ' ' " ' 
• : . P~Ar.=N[Y ~, .  =q• 
/ "  'NL=M6 . . . .  • ! l l tENAT IO~/  ' 
lrONl~liT SHOW , '  . . . . . . .  :N IGHT F!.~-A[ 
' r ' ~ " + ' ' ,, 90 MINp~-~.S  UVE 
' I I 
~- . -~_ . .~  Snow , 
. • , r  T 
I I  
•1 
I ' 
. . . . . .  / - 
I 
6:30  BIG ~.1.~ usnm s: . , 
I ,  
• . ~ b ~ J K I  .... 7:00 _--,~_-_~y ~nh'--,~ L~"~~ . . . . . .  -" 
7:30  HAWA. ~VSO ~=~_LO m Acn~ 
8:  00  ' n ~:  "~-A~-~O DA ,VINQ 
• i 
L L o . . . .  " , ~"  . " .  , . . '  . • . , .  • 
8:30 J uue  . . . . .  
9"00 "ONE DAY AT A Tl lk~ ikATH & m=ATHOF AS-~AR 
m 
DAVID STEINBERG . ' ' 
~u:uu =- . . , - . , .  m~UENT~Y 
10:3Q . . . . . .  ' " 
11:00  ~.,.-'~s, .HOa-JR F INAL  : . . . . .  MO ikT,;,- ~-.i.Y . ' 
!1 :30  • 
n 
12:00  ~ LATE SHOW i # 'S ;vk -~ : " 
t 
' "  • " ' " "• '  " ' d ' i 
. . . .  . . : ,  4 . ;  * ~ . ,  . ' :  : 
4, . 
I k . .  
{4[ ;  
' , . .  
r 
The Belle. of  Amherst, 
Ju l ie  Harris' one-woman 
celebration of the life, sp'.wit 
a~d i  poetry of Emily 
*D~ckmson, has its television 
premiere Wednesday, 
December 29 at 8 p.m. on 
Public TV 9. For Ms. Harris, 
the play is the culmination 
of a long-term love for the 
poet. She has been giving 
* " " 'S  readings, of Dzckmson 
verse for. years, and a 
chance visit to one of these* 
Nperformances by Charles 
elson Reilly (who. later• 
directed the stage version of 
Belle) led to the concept of 
the play. 
"I've never *had to 
memorize anything like 
this," explainedMs. Harris. 
"The script is more than 100 
~oug ~ long. I worked four 
a day...for months to 
" ' :4  
• q 
' . 4  
-" 4 
;: 4 
4 
4 
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' . . . . .  ' The  Be l le  o f  A ' • ~ * :: | i 
stay in her father's house 
she chose the fullest possible 
,life for her. She knew how 
great her talent was; I think 
she thought of herself as a 
candle, and the important 
thing was to keep the flame 
burning. She •knew she 
couldn't take itr out into the 
wind." 
The Belle of Amherst was 
performed at the KCET-Los 
Angeles studios, in front of a 
live audience without in- 
terruption -- except for • the 
nlav's original single in- 
t'erxnission. Directed for 
television by Charles S. 
Dubin, the •play was 
produced by Mike* Merrick 
and Don Gregory and 
written by William Luce. 
BUDDYRUFF  
learn it, and when America's first great 
rehearsals began there will woman poet. 
were 20.pages I didn't know. The Belle of Amherst wiN, 
By the time we opened in for many viewers, be anin- 
Seattle I ° knew the entire dep~ introduction to Emily 
play, but nevertheless I lost Dickinson, as Mr. Harris 
the lines two or three times, portrays the poet from her 
There was no one onstage of early teens into her early 
help me...and I can never fifties , when she had 
hear an offstage cue written most of her more 
because whenever I make a than 1,700peems, only seven 
mistake 1 •become so of which were published 
disoriented and confused (anonymously) in her 
that my ears roar and I lifetime. 
can't hear anything at all. Julie Harris hopes that the 
• So I always had to'find my television adaptation will 
way alone." : l ead  more people to 
• acquaint themselves with 
Find her way she did, for Miss Dickinson's writings. 
New York Times ~ critic "Some people think that it's 
Walter Kerr praised her ' remarkab|e  that Emily 
performance • as a Dickinson could write so 
46 generous, spray, proud, well when she herself lived 
bemusedly defiant, subtly such a narrow life (:but) I 
yielding evocation!' of think when she decided to 
125 Air Conditioned Suite & Rooms With View 
Color TV, .Telephone, Tub & Shower, Ek;- 
vators, Coffee Shop, Dining Room, Nightly 
Enterta.inment, Banquet & Meeting Rooms 
For Up To • 125 Kitchenettes Available 
682-1831 FREE PARKING 
REE Reservations~- 
~0.261-3330 
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English Bay at stanley Park Bus Stop 
at Our Door and Take You Anywhere In 
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We are  now disco 
' open Six Days a Week 
2 a.m. [ [ 9,s0 p.m.,o 
P . 
• , ,  . • . '  . 
For an Evening Of pun* 
Breath Disco, at  the~ 
Ozone Express: 
4620 Lakelso Avenue 
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ENTERTAINMENT, .  THE HERALD,  Wed.  Dec.  lS, 1976, I I  
.: ' BronowskLi.and-. Da  Vinci 
-.A glimpse intothe cosmic Physics. "It was ' made 
life ~, Span wi l l .be offered possible by a grant from the 
viewers,as The Birth and National Science F0un- 
Death .of a.Star returns to dation,,and made with the 
Public TV 9 Tuesday, cooperation:of:the Hale 
..January-4at9p.m.. ObservatOries, Kitt-Peak 
Using special effects National :_Obselwatory, 
~ otography, Dr. John National .Astronomy. : and' 
heeler --~ a Princeton Ionospheric Center,; and 
University Professor ofLNational.Radi0Astronomy 
Physics and ac0ntributm ~'to .~ Observatory. The" program 
early research in nuclear was written and produced. 
physics -- and five,: of"his.. :by Bert Shapiro. 
scientific colleagues explain ~ . : . .  ' " ' . .  
knowledge of the stars that " " - 
has been accumulated,over "  Qu01;e Book 
The late Jacob Bronowsld 
leads viewers ona  guided 
tour of Leonardo f one egacy 
on Tell Me if Anything Ever 
was Done, awing Tuesday, 
January 4 at B ,p.m. on 
Public ~'V 9 (rebroadcast 
Sunday, January. 9 at. 6:30 
• p.m.; Saturday, January 15 
at 12:30 p.m.).. 
Bronowski, who hosted 
the acclaimed Ascent of 
Man series, tells of aDa 
-Vinci .who was witty, 
generous and strong enough 
to bend. horseshoes With his 
the past few,decades.• The bare hands. F rom Da 
thirty minute documentary Failures either do what .Vinci?s work comes 
~, cosmic . shows/that, on a t~y wa~ or jib at the evidence ,0~ his skills as an 
sca~e~'of millions of years, • price.< eng ineer ,  . botan is t ,  
stl~s,,are, a . .par t  of a . . W./-/.Auden a n a t o m i s t , "  militarY" 
mysterious evo lut ionary .  - ~ , ,  techn ic ian ,  ~ inventor, 
prbcess. Using sophisticated, " painter ,and. prophet.. , 
instruments, scientists have .- " - . _ . . . . . .  
discovered that young stars . 
live in. "nests',, and ..that " "ON H!OHWAY 16'" 1737-  20 in -AVENUE " " " ' 
there are black holes in the . ,; .- ,~. r~  
• ' " ~~: ~ L, " 
• 
- ,~  , I ,  . i '"%~0*# 
midst of a glittering, solar 
system. Although. black 
ho leshave 'yet ! to  beseen or 
photographed, Dr. Wheeler 
pi'edicts their,locat!ons. He 
compares'-~ theholes, to. ex- 
perimental models for: the 
collapse Of, the universe 
itself. 
,Birth ~nd D~ath of a.star. 
was,produc~i :l~y.KCET.Los 
Ang~les.ln association with 
the .American Institute of 
- , • . . . 
, . ,  . _ 
I;" - )' "'r -- .,nbra   
news ,, 
• .... : [ll t g '1 ELECTRIC HEATING . .  
c,;.,o..: c ,,o x I GOV' r  APPROVED ' 
• " FOR RESERVATIONS TELEPHONE 564-6869 
" . , . . . ; L  ' " " ' I 
• " 1737 TWENTIETH AVENUE 
MARG AND JOHN RAHIER " ,  PRINCE GEORGE,  B.C: 
.iThe .p lace  to s tay  wh i le  shopp ing ;  sk i ing ,  I 
-ho l iday ing , - t rave l l ing  through or lust v is i t ing  - 
. . : f r iends , -c lose  to ma ior  shoppingL~cehfres ,  e tc .  
_ J I  _ _ . . . . .  . 
I I  I 
- - , , I 
But Da Vinci's last year.s. Tell Me ff Anythiflg Ever 
were filled with the despmr was Done is a presentation 
of failure and the prophecy Of WGBH-Bostom made ,~-  ~ - .  
0fa warring world smashed ' -  '~ possible by grants from the - 
Under the. revenge of a Arthur -Vining . Davis ~" ,~ . .  
second deluge. Scrzbbled Foundations and Mobil 0il 
over and over again in .his Corpor~/tion. ... , .:. 
last notebooks - -  between " - 
the drawings Of machines, ~ ,  
calculations and rough ~1 
car toons-  is the phrase ~ • .  
"Tell me :if. anything ever parmr/pe~Tmn © = * f ' :  
was done". Walk a block.Today. 
, : • f  
FL~-P ,~SINe ,  ) 
.CE I~EMONY "<'ill 
is ~o~N~ ~E D~ 
, )  C.~ 
. . . .  A 
' R E S T A U R A N T  ' ~ d I 1 . ~ i 
.t.: :., :...: 7"~III~I~£ .&CANADIAN FOOD I 
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Bus iness  Hours  • " " " 
10 am.to 1 a'm Monday- Saturday 11 am to 10 pm Sunday. 
• 63  5 ,6111 
I 
4£~2 Lazel le  West  o f  CFTK Ter race  
7• 
[ ,  
by Elaine.Perry '.. 
Between the activities and 
festivities of the iholiday 
season, you may-want! .to 
take time out, to havea good 
,read. For .excitement you 
freight try.Len (The; Ipcress 
, File) Deighton's new book 
Catch A Falling .Spy. It 
takes you from the Sahara 
.to d Park Avenue (New 
~York City, that is). apart- 
:merit, a hotel in Virginia, a 
farm in Ireland and side 
~trips to the Riviera and 
Paris.. John who Godey 
i, wr.ote the popular thriiler~ 
':!The Taking of Pelham One 
• .~.~0 Three has a new and 
i entertaining caper in The 
. ,Talisman. Sleeping Murder 
, -was,wr i t ten about thirty 
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I NEW U I S  ~" / '~  ISA  ~1 MADE • CHINA • .~/ (  , ,C~. .u~.  I 
• years ago but .was just. . . _  
-.~.p'ublished ' and Agatha ~ / ~ O 0 O H . !  
Christie addicts can. be r . .v i ,~ ,~,~,~ ~X~rMUST. .  
.asSured that this Miss i-~,,~,~_~,:~,. ~\:B~AN 
I J~ ,~"~'~.~,~,"  :4EXCmN~ 
I n_=~__~ _ r~g=L~ - . 1 J~B f 
-Mai'ple. mystery will give 
• en~a good read. From an ,, 
i. _imaginative . storyteller; 
. Ricl~ard Wright, comesa  
-funny ..and earthy.• novel, 
Farth ing!s:  Fortunes. ) 
Thomas Tryon writes a good 
story too. His fourth book, 
Cr0~vned Heads, is fttll of 
). 
• ' . I ?  "• " 
. ." 4 ' " - 
• *. S/mpense, nostalgia, horror ..... 
• > :andTdctail -- sure to keep 
.i: ~yout .  attention. ' Another 
. ::.~iependable storyteller is 
: :Catherine Cook son and her ' " 
everything' --  complex 
~.- characters,' passion and " 
: romance and an unusual . . . .  ] L 
:: plot:.:-The .wel! known 
.... ii :'!. ~,anadi.'an journalist, Bruce 
*.:-.Hutchlsun has written a ) . 
,. ' book of memoirs, The Far 
, L -he ,  describe s behind the ~;  * '  ' 
, ~.~enes dealings, with per- "~~~.4" / .~"~ 
.-. '~:~.~ sonaliti,~s in Ottawa, 
Washington and his modest 
.: :~: prI~,ate life; on Vancouver 
I s land. . i l  . '~ ,-.,., ,~ ' " 
over:the holiday; come to 
thelibrar~ to finda book to , . / .~0  -.,:/~. c~,~- .o  ~ 
s! t by a firewith. . 
I .  
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B~AT IT, OTTO/ l~ ~= ~ ~ i ' I / : ~  JU~T.WANTED.T0: '  
WI-I~/ ARE YOU ,~: J "L~'' "X  ~>~EE THE~IZ~ OF.THE 
• . , • • . . i i  , '  
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1LENTER..TAINMENT, THE •HERALD, Wecl, [)ec. 15, 1976, 
~ "  ; . _  
. . . . .  mu s , cp  roaucv,on- 
÷':'.& .. : : ' . . - -  . . . .  .. - ..-:.. :-:.: .. ::. :~-~. 
da -has -The Company:,:iRoyi ty" 0 cUou R.mr!a, 
edeseope Records of Ca~da :Ltd., Smith; Who. this year was 
musical " u n d e r  the :  direction Of R. named by the Academy_of 
themest HarlanSmith, hasf011owed Country Muszc ~;n- 
the area a policy of I developing and tertaimnent as Canada's top 
the country music of country music. Where prbmoting, throughout pr.o~.ucer, : 
the bears out their several u ears ago there rest .of Canada and froth and- : .  
were  ~y a few small, world, artists who ,beca..use good judgement. 
. s tud ios ,  desperate ly  of their g~ph ic  10cation_ " 
• struggling through the may have otherwise never 
- • : :~: l~: . i . sU~es ,  today, for become reco/'ding stars.- Three artists who are now . 
/example, Edmonton as a - - , : . . .  . on  the verge of becoming 
:/:pr0dtict|on cent re 'now R. Harlan Smitl~ anu household names are 
• boasts.:of,  two 24 track " L l~yalty Records:have.:n0t ~muny ArthurOrdge, £~* is  
:" s~os ,  two 16 trackstudios, : on iy  '~iven opportunity:to Nielsen, and. Glor~;:Anfle 
• ~:: and a.liost of smaller 8 and4 these individuals, but have Carriere. Perhaps the best 
" " example would be  Ms, . :-track production houses. ': hi their own..unique way, 
:~.Out~o! this potpourri o f  devel,oped '.some,,.n, ew Nielsen who readily . 
- " :.:!:activity, a C0imt~ry music., wrinkles tO rO|{] e~mousrle~l acknowledges that without 
" ..~artist and-  producer, R. approaches ,  Roya l ty  the -promotion of such 
,.:~Harlan Smith,-and a r~ord' Records was .founded with widely advertised records 
..company he"helped, found the., express purpose  of. as 14 Country Favorites Vol. 
/have emerl~t~.  as national, exposing deser~,ing talent. 1, 2 and 3, and the 
'.: leade/s in i~en" field.: ~. " Tiieir " choice " for a cooperation of all media .... _~ CHRIS  NE ILSEN 
. . . . . . . .  JOBS • ':-ii~ :.:::.:i~::: "" ::;'. ':' : : ' : : " :~" : : IMW. ,  .' " i 
" :~. , . .  " . ~ • " I : . • ".: ~:, :.:: ~-~ ,.. 
 MUHITY 
este rn Can a do:. 
'~ " :::~:./:~i,:. :~i:::::~i! ;-:.~:~.Lanaaa V.VOrKS.IS .a ne.vv 
~ii.ii:ble.laund~ed.in.ja~iua,~i, ~ . . . . .  ~. has  already met withsuc~ 
• ~'-~:: :".i:::!:. . ~ili i:~i~!,~i~*s:neWyear~r0und'pro~ram is des igned to  : :- . . . . .  ~ pro-"~: " . cess  as a wr~ter, TleaseOf DannYDon,t Ho0per's.: 
' . . . .  r ,e~:nee:~ed work  done  bypeop le  not  ern WaiVe..: • . ':.! i, p loyed  in. .the : ~.::".:: je~:tsof!s01id c0rnmuni t  7 value. . I t  has many o f the  * " , the .~ D()g: i ' : i : : .Up" ,  i .a  . 
• ;ate., " ~'~/. i~i~ ~ector. " : . .. : " ' : :  . .: i. ' . :  ~amefeatures  as the  y~ar - round program;  except  • • . : couo lz 'y  hit.  i h~(~da now 
. i~ :. i~;!!j adaWorks  w i l  acceot  aop  icat ons  f i 'ohY~rou:ps . . :  ~61;oie(:ts.w l "be  m ted  to  14 Weeks  (] i J r in~ the .  :' ' .bein;z-  re leased i n  the:U.K. 
~d0~a~ zat onsindud n~ private bus nesses ::>:: : :~,; summerm0~th~. : He ;as  well, isnow:realizing 
.. .~ 91~o:wish:todeye!op,sP0nsorand ad;mtn,ster w0rth: i-.: .. :, A,t:.tbesame tirne, Young Canada'Works will enabI(~ • hiS producl on Royalty~I-lis . . 
• ' w hiI¢:~on~mdr~ t ~ i:ojects,FLinds wil .h~ain y be : : : .' Stude'nts:t6ga ~i valuab e wo'k exper ence and {.est ' ' ...... ne~/ release '!Havel! t s ,  . . . .  ' 
• • a located/:t.R areas of: h,gh unemployment .an .d  pro jects  • . the i r  career  asp i ra t ions .  : .. • . . . ~]~-]ave~}l .,. You:^shouId...~., .:.... - . . . . . .  , 
. - i  : 'wi l l  be:ia!.i~i.~dto.spedal.employmeot.nee~i~.of)~ou,'. " - : "  L ike .Can .adaWorks ,  Y0u , :CanadaManpowe, 'Cent re  : ' ,~_ .na ;~_a~. . ;~ .~, ,  • ~°,.. i!":c°~:".i: .:  . i: 
. : : : . : : : : : i : local.cO~rnonity. i  . . . .  . : :  .."..,::::.i.~i-/::~,:..::~:".::,,.: .... .-.....:~wi!l,:'baye.app!ication,f:orms~:nd.aYoungCanadaWorks . : _  . ,~_~.~' . , ; ,~ , . ,~^,~,~=~' . .  ~ : : .  
~. , . ,-i.: i ::'...'CanadaW0rkswill:~enerate employment . fovmol :e  ' ": " . (3u ide : toApp l i cants  ear ly  in thenew-} 'ear .  ' ' : . ' ~ ~ A ~ = ~ ~  ~' i  ' I :" ": ' I ' r 
" '~"~ • .. i-;"-tha'n 60 ,000 Canad ians -who arepr&e~t ly  unemployed.  ' . -So ,  th ink  aboUt  what  yourorgan izat ionwou ld  l i ke  : .  .~ '~ ~,~:"~)z~'o~,~ze~t  . . .  - : 
( ~ I d I ~ ~ I :kAp~l ica t ions  w i  be  con~s de l 'ed  t~ ice  J:a ~ ~a I~ in I~ I I ~ i ~I: I I ~ * . to  d0~f°~"  S~udents i  Young Ca~ada~° I 'ks  f ° I~  ~tudents  " ' ~ L~ Pk ~w ~ tslent~' ever~here is :'~L 
, i:~: :.)i i•Wii~ter and Summei:;: r 4 d ~ '--" ' + : : : " L ' " ~+ : " in'youi; community, • . p ' I ' . . . .  ' P : " : L k " " '~e~; : : '8~n:"  to ' ~" ~releas~ . " -. 
• " "" .  ":" ::,::"~llinkabout)Jou,-pro]e~t~now Ear iy . in~h 'eneW.yeaq " ' : ' / . . : . :  .: ' • ' ' ' :::.: " . ' o rodue ' t : . .by - . .ah  exciU~g ""  " " :: 
• ' ' .. youi : ,  oca Canada Man dv~er  Cent re  wlha~ea:p' l i -  : :". ' . '" I: . . . .  : " ' ' . . . .  . • ' ' ' ' " : " . .  *~vr i te r~"s inger  and p.er -  • . ... P .. . . .. P.. ,, :. .;....!., , ., , : : . . . .  . . . . . .  .... . . . .  ..... 
~' " ' " IL " cat !on  fo~ms and a Canada.Works ' !Gu~de. to  App.hcants , . . . " . :  " :....:.....:i ~ i~ Manp~weir . .:.. 'Maln-d'~euvre ' . .  ' ~:. :former..--,, F]e l ]gaard (Fel! - . 
(~ { " ~ ; ' I : I: I. ~., 11 .' wi(h:f(J:li:~ietailS on the  pr0~' -am CanadaWo: I<s fo i : : . - - . . :  -"::::: ,i,:.: :..::?I. '~l v and lmm~ai lon  " " " : : 'e t lmml Imt lon  . -:.." .. : , .gard) , .  : . lndust~ :personnel.. . 
. . . . .  .:.....-.:.,....-.-~your:~bmmun~ty.Makeyour.worthwhilepr0jectsWod< : . .: ' : BudCu l len -  " " :~dCu l len  : : :  .'~:,Wlm: .l~l.ve, beard  h~i : .~°s~ " ' -  • 
" ' .!. ,. . '::::!:;:. r iexi~ea'r. i :  . • . " /.'-:~:/! : - : . -  , ~ .-:.i.'.  : : . '  - M in i i t~r  • . 'Mh i la t re  . . .  ,'.: : :comPleteo...mamer:!ap_~l~ r I ' : i' d: 
:, ,.: ,i:, /.:~: <:: l~, siMy! even ~the c.oUntry,si., . -:, 
i '  
Ii ! 
1 
i '  
THINK ABOUT IT. buyer  .e  ta lento f  t l i~- !ar -  -- tists contained;therein. This 
along with extensive radio 
.:.: : ~ for tbe  artists, own 
> : . : :  .... records has:•: c reated  • the 
~ ~  :i ~:~;::~i  :~ ~ level to •help c~eate:ik-new: 
. . . . .  ~. : -: awareness of: : Canadian 
. --:. : ~ . ~ recording . s ta rs  in*  many 
. . . . . . . .  record and ehaini;:smi~es 
. . . .  :~ . , ~ I I~  across Canada.  
'!l'I: - " . . . .  '~ : - • ' ::,:: / ,  ' ~ - :  The-eo=paoy  has . . I z i~ l : to  
" . / . : : .  .- ' #~ : -  area of promotion; Le. 
• ' " • : - - " " " " " ' " workingwzthradioandTV 
.- . . . .  ::~.: .... sa les  peop le  so  . they : :~y  ~':: " .  
: / i  • . ,  :: :: .:-:!, :.'!: • i/~:!::. :.::~.-.have a bet ter ,  unders tand ing  
' - " " • . . .  - . : : : : / : i  :o f  the  prob lemsthos~PeoP!e  
. ' . . . . . . . . .  ~ . ~ have  to -dea l ,  w i th  in-: the i r  
- ... " " ' "- " : ' personal-  : involvemen~ 
/ ~ !  ~ .  ~ " "  . r~.,s~,d oi,. Royalty " ing 
~- ,,.~.. nom~_ated: this imstyear as 
~.. ,~ " ' • , . / .  / - • One. Of: Canada's top recoro 
" companies.,, : _ - 
i ~ I I Y  . .....:::i:::::!::/.: . . ;Roya l ty .  Records  is  ~.SO 
" " ': ....... "'~' ~ " ~III I I~- " " area :Df:.~0p.and ~.top..40 
./!i~ . ~ *  ... . . . . . .  . an:established,name in the  
" - . . ;: ::!:/ : . : .  ,., :., - pop .  
'}:::/::'~ ili!.: ! ~:  ' ' •. • coraL)any: : '~.h0rnberry:: was  
:~ ...... -..,~ ::>;:~"~" . . . . . . . . . .  " : ' " -:::;::.:". " a long  ,w i th  :. Don  Wi l l i ams:  
' ' " J' ' : :  L ' :~ , ' '~  "/~::;:~I;__p',: ~:I I " I " " . . . .  " and* .usan Taylor,/...''. 
• " " ' : "  top4Oact, Ron~e,Bur l~has  . / .~'~ .,-.;;.~ 
. . . . . .  : :  : :::~"" . . . . .  a new release:- :  /.' G ive? iYou  
-:!:. ~:~:~i~i.(:: :  i.-!!~ilY: .... : Love" , .  Gusta fSon , : -a . .naUve.  
• ..,:_:.::~!':...,:i. :" ' : .,- " ............ "" : .  o f  Orande Pr~i i r ie ,~ber ta , :  
• , ,~., ": Cahadiz  Wor~s: iS  a ~ job  c reat ion  p , 'ogramtha  :anada " 
. . / ' ' "  • 
• , "  . .  • . . . .  , .  , ' ,  , • : . . .  . . . . . . .  . 
. . , . . . ,  ' : '  .,,,,/.,,.,,,.,,,,,,.,.,..,....r,.,,•,,,,...,•,'. . . . . .  " " ' i  
' . • ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , '  ' , ' 
conceraed, her:naUonal:,hit 
Pictm "Baby " .es"/wOuld 
luive, been much .harder. to 
attain. • 
The 14 Country Fay0"rites" 
records are an-eXcerPt  
example of the ~0~ic . ;  
the i:~erage pers0n'!enjoys:!" 
And~i!'ibelng 0f tbe, mUl t i  - 
art ist ,  multi-cut varlety~14 
Cottony Favorites. Br~ht  
to the attent/onofthe ~0rd  
